
2018 IN REVIEW 

Grace Weedon, my first missionary companion in the Philippines got in touch with me. She is now 
Sister Grace w. Teh;;husband Michael, a Seventy. We have corresponded and they had lunch with me 
during the summer. 

Clive Pope died June 20, 2018. 

Vivian Pope moved into Jamestown July. 

Lettie Willmore moved into Jan1estown in August 2018. 

Vivian Pope died August 30, 20 18. 

Wanda Sue Smith Wood died 1 I October 2018 

Shirley Rae Smith Olson died 16 December 2018 



J JANUARY 2018, MONDAY 

Knocked my clock off during the night. Up a little later than usual. Had time between breakfast and 
exercise to do my_ thirty minute waJk. Have diarrhea; antibiotic ?? Wanda spent some with me on my 
co~puter. ~ourn1~g ~ e _loss of my PAF. Restless nap. Put away my 20 17 journal. Wrote to Pat Ware. 
An mtemat1onaJ a1m1a1I 1s $1.20. glad I had the stamps. Lettie called about 6·45 PM that she was 
going to bed. A fi rst ? ' 
BLESSING: wrote Pat Ware and filed my journal. 

2 JANUARY 2018 TUESDAY 

Tota1ed up medicaJ expenses and totaJ expenses for the year. Spent a less in '17 than '16. Christmas 
cards form Eric Hirschmann and Jason Smith families. Beautiful professionaJ picture of Eric and 
~amily. Atten~ed Jessica's dis~ussion of activities for the month. She works hard to provide things of 
mterest to residents. A change m the day my room will be cleaned; from Thursday to Tuesday. Gladys 
caJled. Talked to Lettie: she bas some "sticks" fo r me when Paula's amaryllis gets too high. Rachel is 
sick. 

BLESSING: computed my expenditures for the year and my medical expenses for the year. 

3 JANUARY 2018, WEDNESDAY 
President Monson died last night. Orin Hatch has decided not to run again. Walked my 30 minutes 
before exercise. TaJked to Jessica re some help to shift books on shelves in Library. Mary Miles called; 
coming over on Friday. Nice of her. RS had chairs arranged in half circles. Discussed Relationships. 
Quite a bit ot discussion. Sticks for Paula's plant from Lettie. Enough for another year or two!! Wanda 
went with Sarah to talk to Nick's teacher/s; impressed with the attention/help he's getting. Talked to 
Lettie and Lillian Heil. She is at her brother's in Saratoga Springs. Her problems seem have stemmed 
from a urinary infection which got into her blood stream/kidneys. Glad I caJled her. Am winding down 
on the book Molaikai. 
BLESSfNG: Lettie's help with sticks. 

4 JANUARY 2018, THURSDAY 
Judith Baarda was taken to the hospital this morning. Only seven ofus went to the temple. Tracy and 
Norm were there but took a "backseat". Good to see them. As soon as I got back from the temple and 
changed clothes went to Afton G.'s 918' birthday party. Theme was aJI about snow; delicious cocoa. As 
J came back from evening meal saw an ambulance by Warren Andersen's door. They "took him". Geri 
found a hair on her plate. Chester came out and talked her. Wasn't too concerned I gather. Long E
mail from Shirley 0. Eric Hirschmann stopped on his way to can1pus. Brought me a 2 pound bag of 
Lindors. After a little visit he took his leave taking the Lindors. We had a good laugh as r said:"You 
aren't taking my Lindors with you are you?" Don E. mentioned something of my laughing company. 
Went to Iona's birthday party; large crowd but with nine children she would have a big crowd without 
residents. Talked to Lettie; Rachel better; she's reading about Pres. Monson. Talked to Vivian; they had 
been to the Dr. for a shot in Clive's eye; Reagan took them. Clive gets depressed. She has arthritis so 
bad in her left arm she can hardly use it. Won't drive farther than church. Enjoying plant Paula sent. 
BLESSING; Eric came; temple. 

5 JANUARY 2018, FRIDAY 
Went to Tammy's discussion re Hygiene and Sensitive Issues of Aging. Well done ; re incontinence. 
Need of keeping clean. Gave us samples of body wash, soap and lotion. Showed us briefs, pads, etc. 
Did my walk afterwards. Mary Miles came with a box of cherry chocolates and a Hawaiian calendar. 
We had such a nice visit. She is under a lot of stress as David's caregiver. Conner told me there are 

eight cases of Flu in the building. A number of workers are wearing masks. Showed Lynn Gray Eric's 



5 JANUARY 2018, FRIDAY cont. . . 
Family picture. Long E-mail from Shirley O. called Lettie and Kama . Lettie comented on the 1tmes 
she wanted to "ask Don". We talked about Vivian. Told Kama about Lynn's comment re Andrew when 

be saw their picture. 
BLESSING; MARY'S VISIT. 

6 JANUARY 2018, SATURDAY . . 
Letter re time for another mammogram. Lunch with wanda. Marianne brought a hst of meals which 
will be delivered to our rooms through Monday breakfast. All activities cancelled today;; o church 
meetings tomorrow. All meals in our rooms; concern re flu. Eight residents have flu; maybe others? 
Wanda worked on my computer. I can access my journal and get on E-mail. Wrote to_ Karen an~ Te_d 
Maeda. Got the evening meal; quite tasty. More than I really needed. Stuffed my medical cost bills m a 
manilla envelope; fi led. Lettie and I talked about our plants; I have three bigger blooms about ready to 

open up. Fun. 
BLESSING: managements care re flu. 

7 JANUARY 2018, SUNDAY 
Strange Sunday without and church meetings. All meals brought ot our rooms. Breakfast of yogurt, 
fruit cocktail and juice and a muffin. Read the BOM, paper, Jesus the Christ. I need bigger print in the 
latter. Couple of naps. Walked 30 minutes. Went to see Wanda; gave her my evening meal sandwich. 
Talked to Ruby Haws and Gladys. I have a urinary tract infection or a contuation of the old one. 
Auwe. 
BLESSING; Ruby Haws optimism. 

8 JANUARY 2018, MONDAY 
All activities "on go" except exercise. Podiatrist cut my toe nails. Lettie and Ruth stopped by. Gave 
them a few things from meals delivered in the past few days. Lettie had on red plaid pants; fit her. 
Called instant Care. Need to have urine rechecked; should see my primary care Dr./urologisl Made an 
appointment to go bac to instant Care tomorrow to have urine checked. Will cut into part of Marianne's 
meeting. Went to Classic Club: Henry Purcell. English baroque composer. Five residents showed; all 
left except Martha and me. I quite liked his music; different. Bank statement came ; balanced it. Have 
propped up three of my blooms. Talked to Lettie. 
BLESSING; Lettie and Ruth's visit. 

9 JANUARY 2018, TUESDAY 
To lnsta Care; CephaJexin, third antibiotic. Went to Marianne's meeting before; nine residents were 
diagnosed with flu. A nap. Took Cephalexin at four and will take another before I go to sleep; to take 
three a day. Walked my thirty minutes ; slowly and not without some interruptions. Got a cup of milk; 
not hungry. WLII drink it and eat one of wilma's rolls. Maybe eat the jello and fruit cocktail from the 
weekend. Do not feel well. Have my whites ready for washing in the morning. Talked to Lettie, and 
Vivian. Read So Much for Christmas by Todd F. Cope. 
BLESSING: Got antibiotic. 

LO JANUARY 2018, WEDNESDAY 
Jessica not here. Flu? Becky came for exercise. RS. Lesson form a woman from a ward in the stake. 
Good discussion re last week's Council discussion as well as re resolving hurt feelings//living closer to 
Christ . Lunch with Wanda Moped around all afternoon. Bryan S. wrote of daughter Sadie's 
engagement. I wasn't surprised based on Lina's comments in their Christmas card. Kan article in the 
Deseret news re the Bundy case. In talking to Vivian last night learned his wife is Clive's neice (alice's 



10 JAN UARY2018, WEDNESDAY,cont. 
oldest daughter). Wanda showed me how to get some music stations on TV. Talked to lettie; Continues 
to sound positive. 
BLESSING: Daily chat with Lettie. 

11 JANUARY 2018, THURSDAY 
Exercised with class; light lunch. Didn't go to temple. Slept most of the afternoon; did walk thirty 
minutes. Still feel blah. Guilt trip: haven't written Shirley. Couldn't get Lettie. Enjoyed the current 
AARP magazine. 
BLESSING: Did my walk. 

12 JANUARY 2018, FRIDAY 
Ate lunch early to hear Pres. Monson's funeral at twelve. An hour and five minutes. His daughter, 
Pres Uchtdorp and Eyring and Elder Nelson spoke. Elders Ballard and Holland gave the prayers. The 
tabernacle Choir sang with great feeling. A short nap and wrote, at last, a letter to Shirley and Blair. 
Moved more books in library and was able to shelve the Steel books. Talked to Lettie; had seen the 
funeraJ. Hoping against hope that the antibiotic is working. 
BLESSING: To have heard President Monson's funeral. 

13 JANUARY 2018, SATURDAY 
Took my thirty minute walk; completes the week. Shifted a few more books on library shelves. 
Lettie's phone was busy each time I called her. Was a little later than seven as I got involved in reading 
the Jan. New Era. Talked to Betty J. Am thoroughly enjoying Jesus, the Christ from Wanda's copy. 
Too crossword puzzle books which have been partially done ot library; started a new one; little larger. 
BLESSING: Think I'm feeling a little better. 

14 JANUARY2018, SUNDAY 
Sr. Johansen, who taught the RS lesson Wednesday was our Sacrament speaker. Well organized, 
delivered talk. SS lesson on first Ch. of Moses. Rec'd a student guide for 2018 SS lessons. Iona Green 
full tin the bathroom this morning. Wanda showed me how to access a place I can write whatever and 
make copies. Did the library headings I wanted for the romance, mystery and another fiction where we 
have moved the "T-Z's." Talked to lettie; pleased that she rec'd the Sacrament. E-mail from Grace Teh 
with pictures of her Christmas guests. Beautiful daughter. Talked to Gladys and Vivian. Vii van has an 
appointment re her arthritis this week; hope she can get some help. 
BLESSING: Curch meetings. 

15 JANUARY 2018, MONDAY 
Walked my thirty minutes before exercise. Went to classic club: Haydn; long but I quite enjoyed the 
diversity. Mildred, Jacq and I put up the library signs (romance, mystery and fiction) Shifted a few 
more books. Discovered my lamp gone; unfortunately reported to Gloria that Wanda might have taken 
it; she did. Just sorry I spoke to Gloria. Glad Wanda is using it. Does lighten up the comer of her 
room. Confusion re FHE. Sue and Steve Robinson told of their tour to Independence, Far West, Quincy, 
Adam-ondi Aman and Nauvoo. Were on a tour. Talked to Steven. I am weary. 
BLESSING: One more antibiotic. 

16JANUARY2018, TUESDAY 
Skipped exercise and watched the announcement of President Nelson and his counselors presented to 
the church at nine. Elder Oaks, first Counselor; Elder Erying, Second. Theresa and I did our VT to 
Carolyn B. and June P. Missed the Food Forum. My shredder doesn't work. Talked to Lettie; didn't 



16 JANUARY 2018, TUESDAY cont. 
hear President Nelson's program at nine. 
BLESSfNG: Antibiotic pau; hopefully so is the infection. 

17 JANUARY 2018. WEDNESDAY 
Hair cut. Prices gone up from $12 to $14 for a haircut. Still way below the going market. Was the only 
one in the salon when I fi rst got there. Agnes is back; brought me a grapefruit from her week in 
Arizona. I missed her. Pauline was back in the the dining room; husband, Jim, still sick. Hutia taught 
the RS lesson; talk by Sr. Jones , Oct. Conf. Talk. Had lunch with Wanda and Geri ; Afterwards walked 
my 30 Minutes. Long nap. Alice Wakefield put a new battery in my hearing aid; doesn't "sing" 
anymore. Yeah. Called lettie early; in anticipation of Lynda Davidson coming for a perfom1ance; as 
of 6:40 hadn't come. Deseret news had a great Special on President Nelson. Front of the Wednesday 
paper had a great pictureof the First presidency. 
BLESSING; A new church hearing aid battery did the trick. 

18 JANUARY2018, THURSDAY 
Ten of us went to the temple; /Christina, Theresa and I did initatory. Wanda got seven names for me to 
do; one needed initatory. I did it and five of the temple's . Afterwards we went up to the Celestial room 
for about ten minutes. A beautiful room. Bus was late in picking us up. I'm tired. A message from 
Lillian Heil when l got back. Talked to lettie. Talked to vivian. Clive answered the phone. She found 
out she had a tom nerve and had a cortesone shot. A prescription for a pill for her arthritis to be taken 
once a week. Finished the upfield book. Wouldn't recommend it. 
BLESSfNG: l niatories in the temple. 

19 JANUARY 2018, FRIDAY 
Did my thirty minute walk before exercise. Jessica gave us a good workout at nine. Megan, Mitch's 
wife, is now evidently on e of Jessica's assts. Carla, Geri and Margaret were all in exercise. Went 
down to work on the service project but there was only one quilt and no room. Went to Sherry who has 
run the salon for as long as I have been here party. Is retiring to take care of her husband who has 
dementia. Gave Alicia a bag of papers and some fruit for Lettie. Reading a book given to library: the 
Christmas Clock. Wrote half a letter to Grace Teh and it evaporated; auwe. Will call lettie and call it a 
day. 
BLESSING: Papers enroute to Lettie; thanks, Alicia. 

20 JANUARY2018. SATURDAY 
Woke to a beautifu l snow; snowed off and on all day. Wrote E-mails to Grace T. and Paula C. Paula's 
was long overdue. Long nap; shi t1ed more books in library and was able to put the Patterson books on 
the shelf. Wanda bailed me out when I was having trouble with Pauola's E-mail; brought some bread 
from Kneaders; gave her more biscotti. Not hungry for evening meal; got milk and a banana to go. 
Drank mi lk and ate half slice of "Wanda's bread. Talked to Lettie, Raebel. Tried to call Lillian H. Paid 
my credit card charges today. Included computer. 
BLESSING: LeTtie had rec'd and was enjoying papers re President Nelson. 

21 JANUARY2018, SUNDAY 
High counci l member spoke and Alice W. taught the SS class. I do like Sundays. Ate with Wanda; she 
had talked to Shi rley. A nap then my 30 minute walk. Growth on my right foot; have had it beoreon 
the ball of my foot.. Look forward to the next podiatrist's visit. Went to the LOS singers: hadn't been 
for a long time. 
BLESSfNG: SUNDAY 



28 JANUARY 2018, SUNDAY 

Christina taught the lesson the Creation. I enjoyed reading the references from Moses, Abraham and 
Genesis. Lunch with Wanda. 
BLESSING: Sacrament meeting and SS. 

29 JANUARY 2018, MONDAY 

Did my 30 minute walk after exercise; little to much. To Classic Music featuring Prokofiev; music 
quite toe tapping. 
BLESSING: Feeling a little better. 

30 JANUARY 2018, TUESDAY 
Almost an hour's wait for breakfast; Only in exercise about twe lve minutes; went for mammogram by 
bus. Long wait to be picked up. Missed Resident's meeting. Did crossword puzzle while waiting for 
pickup. 57 degrees on bank thermometer on my return from mammogram. Steve took me to Hearing 
and Balance Inst To have wax in my ears removed and on to Costco; Logan took me home. Back in 
time for the new Resident Social; Two new residents: Shirley and Marjorie. Bought a box of cookies 
at Costco. Froze a ll but two. A little diarrhea and stomach pain. Allergic to the antibiotic. Trump 
giving State of Union talk at seven. Will call Lettie and maybe Vivian. An early night? 
BLESSING: Three bases touched today. 

31 JANUARY 2018, WEDNESDAY. 
Great meeting of RS and Priesthood meeting; Pres. Parkinson conducting and giving most of the lesson 
re a fictitious woman who moved into Jamestown, her concerns and how we could address them. Lots 
of participation. Survey re Jamestown activities. Beautiful E-mail from Shirley 0 . re receiving Molakai 
and their Stake Conference with Elders Uchtdorf and Holland as visitors. I'll send a copy to Clive 
Vivian and make one for Lettie. To hear Lynda Davidson; long time performer here. Met Alice 
Wakefield on the e levator this afternoon; they took Melvin to the hospital last night. Shortness of 
breath. 
Will call Lettie and Vivian. Steven S. called. They will come for noon meal on Friday. 
BLESSING: VISIT WITH MY SISTERS. 

1 FEBRUARY 20 18, THURSDAY 
Another long wait to be served at breakfast. Ten of us to the temple. Talked to Lettie; Brennen had 
taken her to the library. Talked to Betty J. She had her MRI and will be having a shot in her spine. 
BLESSING: Temple session.\ 
\ 
2 FEBRUARY 20 18, FRIDAY 
Canceled appointment with Dr. Marshall as it conflicted with the one with Dr. Parsons. On the 13th

• 

Clive sent pictures of Bryson's children. Alice W. sent pictures of Gayle's twins. Woke fonn my nap to 
find cookies from lettie, via Ruth, and Wanda al the computer. Wanda spent some time trying to; help 
me use the computer. Has lots of possibilities I'm not familiar with. Vivian called to see if I got the 
pictures. Also told me they went to Twin to see a lawyer re Ryle and having Debbie and Clark as his 
legal reps. Will be selling the condo and moving Ryle somewhere he can bave more care. Takes lots of 
meds and probably often has trouble managing them. He seems lo bond with Debbie and she knows 
his Dr. in Boise. Steven and Maria came for lunch. She didn't eat much. Taled to lettie ; called Ruth 
and made out a check of nny February contributions. 
BLESSING: WANDA'S PATIENT HELP WITH THE COMPUTER. 



3 FEBRUARY 2018, SATURDAY 
Alic ia took Lettie Shirley's letter, today's paper, a couple of oranges and a biscotti. Also Ruth's med 
money. Ruth bad a job interview today. Threw the poinsettias out. Theresa gave me some chocolate 
coated popcorn. Feature article in Church News today on history of the Church in Taiwan. Noticed a 
change of mission presidents in July. Talked to Lttie and Gladys. Washed a load of whites. 
BLESSING: Clean garments. 

4 FEBRUARY 2018, SUMDAY 
Roxanne, a former volunteer, who had a stroke was in sacrament meeting; bore her testimony. New 
back version of program with topics of coming classes in RS and SS. Lunch with Wanda and a two 
hour nap. Tried to write Grace a note e the article on Taiwan; never could send it. Did write Shirley. 
detailed notes of the combined RS and priesthood lesson in our boxes today. 
BLESSING: meetings of the Sabbath 

5 FEBRUARY 2018, MONDAY 
Felt sick when I got up. Side effects of antibiotic? Infection ?(feels different). Went to the podiatrist; he 
took care of whatever was bothering me on the ball of my right foot; a caJlus? Ordered refill of meds 
from Dr. Bingham and another from Utah Cancer. Washed my pilJow and cover; dried it in the dryer. 
Went to Classic Music: Wagner. Family Home Evening featuring three Artists in Residence: June 
Nelso~ Blanch Southwich an Floyd and Mari lyn Lundquist. It was very interesting. June is 96 and 
she had lots to say. Started out drawing/painting to make visuals for her children in church classes. 
BLESSING: Christina & Alan Parkinson. 

6 FEBRUARY 2018, TUESDAY 
Atended the Activities Forum and Jessica and Logan's Valentine Performance. Also did four ties on the 
lap quilt after the Forum. Logan has a good voice and ease as a performer; his wife was there; left 
before it was over. When I got up this morning my pajama top was damp from my pi llow which didn't 
get tried yesterday. Put it back in the dryer. Richard and Clare Nell Harper called. Leland and Mary 
Kay are in a medical facility. She hurt her back trying to get him up when he fell Lettie called me! 
BLESSING: Lettie likes her Dr. 



7 FEBRUARY 2018, WEDNESDAY. 
Wanda didn't go to RS; went up afterwards to learn she had bowel problems. Janet's counslor ledthe 
discussion on ministering; a bit of a struggle. Both Christina and Sue mentioned the need of the single 
men who are here. Went on the bus trip to SL to see historic churches. Bus full; a little disappointing. 
We saw the Catholic cathedral the best. It is a beautiful building. Not much a view of the temple. Not 
sure how he could have manged better. l was exhausted on our return (he made good time) and my 
thirty minute walk. Glad I made the effort. Very unsatisfying and very slow service for evening meal; 
wasn't hungry to start with. Talked to Lettie. She is watching the sunsets. I must be more mindful of 
them. Talked to Vivian. She has had evaluation of; her bone test. Will be having infusion. Not to lift 
over ten pounds. Shots have helped Clive's eyes with pain and he can read. Uses a cane when he goes 
to church; has a walker but won't use it. She suffers pain when she walks, especially fast. ViAnne's 
Willian1 and Keeley are returning very soon from their missions. Rec'd refills of prescriptions. 
BLESSING: Vivian is getting help with her osteoporosis/pain. 

8 FEBRUARY 2018, THURSDAY 
Wanda feeling a little better; ;going for massage. Went to the temple. Fourteen of us. Wore my short 
sleeve blouse and did feel a little warmer. Asked Conner to cash a check for me. Spectacular sunset 
tonight; knocked on Carolyn's door and "drug" Twyla from her door. Talked to Lettie. 
BLESSING: tonight's sunset. 

9 FEBRUARY 2018, FRIDAY 
Felt a little sick at my stomach; called Lillian and canceled lw1ch engagement. About twenty new 
books in library. Checked out the Valentine shop; some lovely things ifl were a shopper. Was going to 
do a few ties on the quilt but no needle. Had nap and was late for lunch; got a banana and milk. Another 
nap: checked out quilt, still no needle. Typed up books. Twenty. Had scrambled egg and a hard cheesy 
biscuit and vegies for evening meal. Talked to Lettie. No sunset, too many clouds. Went to the 
Sweetheart Ball for about twenty minutes. Halley's husband asked me to dance. Nice couple. Quite an 
array of refreshments ; cookies, candy, cupcakes!. Talked to Gladys and Betty. Betty's shot seems to be 
helping her back. 
BLESSING: typed up books for library. 

10 FEBRUARY 201 8, SATURDAY 
Along night; UTI. Ruth took me to IntaCare in Orem. Prescription for Cipro. Same nurse; 
remembered us. When I expressed concern re using her time Ruth said she had rather be there than 
helping Rachel cut down the tree.LOL We were back to Jamestown in less than two hours; not too bad. 
Went to Alicia's birthday Open house. Bank statement came. Did a few ties on the lap robe in the AR. 
The evening program was a de lightful Smith family who sang together: Nine children, six with them 
with two married and one at BYU-IDaho. Someone brought Ideal, Reader's Digest for the library.' 
BLESSING: UTI addressed. 

11 FEBRUARY 2018, SUNDAY 
The main speaker spoke on Love. Read it; excellent thoughts. Love was also Lloyd\ Newell's topic 
during the Tabernacle Choir broadcast. Sue on gave tJ1e SS lesson "If Thou Doest Well Thou Shall Be 
Rewarded". During the night I bad as strong reminder to have a blessing. Norm and Raman gave me a 
blessing. Didn't understand a word they said. I am sure the Lord did; must not have pulled my hearing 
aids down when 1 put them on. Auwe. Gave Diane the bags I was sent and a note pad. Glad to have 
someone use them. A nap. Learned that Jane Haney left the magazines for the library yesterday. 
Sawher in the DR tonight. Was smitten by a quote in the paper this morning by Jon huntsman at his 
father's funeral yesterday. Quoted form his father: "No exercise is better ... than reaching down and 



11 FEBRUARY 2018, SUNDAY cont. 
lifting another up." I'm going to send it to family on E-Mail. Betty's flowers have fin ished; I did enjoy 

them. I think I'm feeling a little better. 
BLESSING; Prompting of the spirit to ask for a blessing. 

12 FEBRUARY 2018, MONDAY 
Mildred and put the Reader's Digest and other materials that Janie brought in the libra~y. Had a short 
rest; walked my thirty minutes and did some "ties" on the lap quilt in the AR. To classics C lub: 
Beethoven. Moonlight Sonata and other gorgeous music. Hadn't realized he was only 56 when he 
died. Another rest. Just noticed the Cipro is for two weeks. Sent papers to Lettie with a a piece of 
string cheese. Never did get her last night. Gladys sent the program of Sandra Hopkins' memorial 
Service. She was 96. Tried calling Lettie twice; leave a message. E-mail from Keith: Tahiti? 
BLESSTNG: Alicia and Conner wi lling to do what l need doing. A group of yoW1g people pasingout 
Valentines as we left the entertainment. 

13 FEBRUARY 20 18, TUESDAY 
To Dr. parsons; pressure okay though one eye was 17; highest I've ever remembered. He felt that s ince 
he couldn't give me a 25 year old heart we would go on as usual: See him in six months. Got my nose 
piece replaced on my glasses. Mildred and l catalogued the books given to the library. Wanda worked 
on my computer. Went to the RS Social. Sue left a plate of choc. dipped strawberries and cookies. 
Other goodies at social. Ruth W. stopped by. Went to the Mendelsohn Chorus. Enjoyable. Voice mail 
from Paula. 
BLESSING: EYES CHECKED OUT ALL RIGHT. 

14 FEBRUARY 2018, WEDNESDAY 
Pam's birthday. Hair cut. Day of the re-opening of the remodeled Beauty Shop. Had a large box of 
chocolates outside door. Will wait five weeks next cut. RS. Dining room had pink/red table 
cloths/placemats and a chocolate covered strawberry for Valentine's. A number of groups passing out 
Valentines and paper flowers. New bus finally arrived. Lettie came with crossword puzzle books, 
nuts, pencils, big muffin, pastries form her VT and crackers. Shared with her candy, muffin, biscotti 
and Lendors. Good to see her. We talked about going to Idaho. Diane and Norm came with roses and 
a little box of chocolates. l don't fee l too chipper. In fection or adverse antibiotic effect? 
BLESSTNG: Lettie's visit. 

15 FEBRUARY 2018, THURSDAY 
Woke to a lovely snow stonn; didn't last very long and what little fe ll was soon gone. Walked my thirty 
minutes before exercise. Did five stitches on the quilt. To the temple; Wanda went also. Lettie and I 
are talking of going to Idaho. Just learned Regan and Trish have their mission call : to Florida in April. 
He will be building supervisor for houses being built on a new ranch the church has bought. I was not 
my best self with Carla tonight. Will call Vivian to check out her/their Dr. appointments. Takked to 
vivian. Next week is a very poor time to go. They are involved in taking over the owership of the 
condo that Ryle has been living in; not capable of handling it. Behind in a number of payments. Will 
leave Clark & Ver! in charge of his part o f his parents' estate 
BLESSTNG: Ron and Rachel willing to drive Lettie and me to Idaho. 

16 FEBRUARY 2018, FRIDAY 
Another long wait for breakfast. Late for exercise. Did a load of whites; short sleeved white blouse 
needs ironing, auwe. Helped with the service project fo r Foster C hildren. Bag with s ix items in it to 
take to their foster home. Sick at my stomach. Couple of naps. Did my 30 minute walk. Wanda went 



16 FEBRUARY 20 18, FRIDAY cont. 
to the Dr; think she's anemic. Took blood and will get back to her. Talked to Bev S. re Gay M. 
"Condition unenviable". AJso talked to Lettie and Betty J. The .latter is feeling better back wise. 
Added up my contr ibutions for my income tax. 
BLESSING: Good people like bev S. 

17 FEBRUARY 2018, SATURDAY 
Theresa and I visited Mildred and June. Carolyn still doesn't want to have visitors. Mi ldred didn't have 
early access to church. Later in her marriage as new wards were formed her family did have access and 
all her boys went on missions. Instant Care called. Antibiotic should work. Napped after visiting 
teaching. Not hungry for evening meal. One of my roses is past its peak; have been lovely. Opened 
the box of chocolates; six pieces. Dianne and Norm are so generous. Talked to Lettie. Set up a chart 
for my income. Puzzled by the statement from my Zions Direct reinvestment. 
BLESSING: Visiting teaching pau. 

18 FEBRUARY 2018, SUNDAY 
The Southwicks, new volunteers, spoke at Sacrament meeting. Alice W. taught the SS class; skimpy 
time on Noah and the Ark; we have our own"arks" to safeguard us. Nice article in the paper re 
Washington and his refusal to be king. Talked to Lettie and Gladys. Some young people left roses at 
the desk; took mine to Carolyn Engstrom; still in her room with her cough. On our table tonight boxes 
of chocolates. Cut the largest rose from Dianne's Valentine roses and floated in bowl. Still pretty. 
BLESSING; Sunday meetings. 

19 FEBRUARY 2018, MON DAY 
Beautiful snow; freezing temps. Nausea until about noon. A nap. Stuck in the elevator with Hal, 
Ginny and Norm . Not for long. Hope I'm never stuck alone as I couldn't hear the conversation from 
the phone. Did ten or twelve "ties"' on quilt in the AR. Did my walk before going to Classic Club: 
Mendelssohn; gorgeous music;; he died in his late 30's. Attended FHEk where Afton and Blaine's 
daughter and son-in law told of their mission to Ireland , Sweden, Denmark, Poland and Finland. Good 
job. Tried to call Lettie before I went to FHE but hadn't put my phone on correctly; and it hadn't 
recharged. Auwe. 
BLESSING: nausea better. 

20 FEBRUARY 2018, TUESDAY 
To Dr. Marshall; he was using a scooter like Ramon Sanft. Had a record of UTI's . Sent a prescription 
to VCR for a low dose of antibiotic to try for two months. Conner, Wanda and one of the doctors at 
Insta Care mentioned that is what some people take. Hope it works. Visited with Wanda; she had had a 
long phone visit with Shirley 0. went to the food forum. Chester served us chocolate covered 
strawberries. Had yogurt at noon; filling. Brought some home with me tonight. Talked to Lettie. Nice 
sunset. The ambulance picked up Gloria V. from the DR. 
BLESSING: Appointment with Dr. Marshall. 

2 1 FEBRUAYR2018, WEDNESDAY 
Missed RS; fe ll asleep. Walked. Left leg rebelling a bit. Worked on quilt. Gave two duplicate books to 
Jessica Theresa's toilet broke and flooded her bed area. Wnda didn't go to RS either. Heard a young 
man at the piano; quite flamboyant but very good. Talked to Lettie and will call Vivian before 1 go to 
bed. 
BLESSrNG: People who share talents. 



22 FEBRUARY 2018, THURSDAY 
Had nails done .. Did the last few ties on the quilt. When I left evening meal stopped in the AR and 
found another up and started. Theresa has been so helpful in threading the needles. Didn't go to the 
temple. Slept most of the afternoon. Looked at a book of Rembrandt's paintings. Wanda had some 
exrays taken of her lungs. Possibility of having to have an MRI. My abdomen is feeling a bit better; 
didn't feel like eating evening meal though. Talked to Lettie; Alicia moving back. Rachel holed up in 
her room. Tried to call Vivian and Mary Miles, neither answered. Looked at a March' 18 National 
Geographic. Maintains its quality. 
BLESSING: I do feel some better. 

23 FEBRUARY 2018, FRIDAY 
Felt well until I took my antibiotic; sick stomach but hasn't persisted all day. Did 30 minute walk. 
Went to Token Auction; got toilet paper, tissue, a bag of candy Noah's Ark origami . Gave the latter to 
Wanda for Jacob or her grandchildren. Still have fifty or so tokens. Alicia said Ruth has a job. Talked 
to Lettie and Vivian. CaJled Mary Miles. She and David are such good people. E-mail from Wilma; 
they have been back a week. Wanda has an appointment with her Dr. Monday. 
BLESSfNG: the last of the Cipro. 

24 FEBRAURY 2018, SATURDAY 
Stake RS Conference; heart tugging speaker: blind, strong testimony of the Savior. Favorite scripture 
from Ether 12; 4. Went to the last of Beth's relative, a poetess presentation. Did a few ties on the quilt. 
Long nap. Wanda came to breakfast; problem getting enough oxygen. Talked to Eric and Lettie. 
BLESSING: RS Stake Conference. 

25 FEBRUARY 2018, SUNDAY 
High Counci lman spoke on Be of Good Cheer. Christina P. taught the SS lesson on Doing the Work of 
Abraham. Wanda didn't go to church. Her Home/Visiting teachers are taking her to the Dr. Monday. I 
took her noon and evening meals to her. Long nap in afternoon. Talked to Lettie; her home teachers 
had come. Ruth starts work tomorrow. I liked this quote from Ralph waldo Emerson: "What lies 
behind us and what lies ahead of us are tiny matters compared to what lies within us." Picturres from 
Wilma and Keith taken in Tihiti and Bora Bora. 
BLESSfNG: Sunday. 

26 FEBRUARY 2018, MONDAY 
Did a few more ties on the quilt. Theresa continues to thread needles which is most helpful. Wanda 
called when she returned from the Dr: she has congestive heart fai lure. Will be having an Echo gram. 
Went to Classic Club; Franz Liszt. Karna sent Joel's last missionary lesson: so mature re finding peace. 
Found Grace Teh's first letter, thus her address which I had lost. Wrote her a brief note. Tried calling 
Lettie several times; line busy. 
BLESSING: WANDA HAVING HER HEART ISSUE ADDRESSED. 

27 FEBRUARY 2018, TUESDAY 
Wanda went to Elona's for a massage. Started on her diretic. E-mail form Shirley. She and Blair have 
been very sick. Went to resdents meeting. Dis some ties on the quilt. Fern and Mildred came VT. 
Excellent BYU pianist; played too long; I am weary. Still haven't ec'd the antibiotic;; called;; mailed 
yesterday. 
BLESSING: Willma will be taking wanda for her test monday. 



28 FEBRUARY 2018, WEDNESDAY 
Sue S. taught the RS class. Good job on the Sacrament. A cal I to repentance for me re my thoughts as 
I partake. Wanda didn't go. Took her eggs for lunch. Her siblings sent her some beautiful flowers. 
Checked my 02; 88. Rachel caJled. Arranged for Ron to take me and Jettie to Gooding on Monday; 
spend the night with Regan; visit with Vivian and Clive Monday night and Tu~sday morning. 1 am so 
pleased and pray we can all make it. Went to another BYU piano student perform her senior recital. 
Amazing. 
BLESSING: Sue S. and the other RS volunteers. 

1 MARCH 2018, THURSDAY 
Stopped by Wanda's; breathing a little better. Vivian called. Trish and Regan have been sick; Trish has 
shingles in her eye. To the temple. Called Lettie re Trish and she will look into possible change re ow
visit. Will get back to me. Have checked my Oxygen a couple of times : 85 : auwe. Got a banana for 
Vivian, a little green. Wanda called re my investment. Will discuss it tomorrow. Gladys called ; they 
will be coming tomorrow rather than Saturday; will call. 
BLESSING: Vivian breathing a little better. 

2 MARCH 20 18, FRJOAY 
After exercise Jessica interviewed Mildred and me re a question form her class re what we did for the 
five Areas of Wellness: Physical, Spiritual, Social, Emotional and Intellectual. Had never thought of 
them specifically. Gladys called and they picked me up about 12; 15; lunch at The olive Garden. 
Brought most of my shrimp appetizer to Wanda. Good; olive Garden decor different than J remember; 
quite elegant actually. Gladys looked good. LeAnne treated us. Lillian called today; lunch 
appointment with her on the 161

". Talked to Lettie; Monday trip is "all go"; Regan insists. 
BLESSING: LeAnne's care for Gladys. 

3 MARCH 2018, SATURDAY 
Did some tying on the quilt. Ron will pick me up at 12:30 PM Monday. Read a bit in Beverly King's 
book Not interested in reading the whole thing. Wanda not breathing easily. Steven wrote that Maria 
is having a brain scan Monday. Ruby haws called. Talked to Jettie; she will provide blankets and 
pillows. 
BLESSING: Ron taking us to see Vivian and Clive. 

4 MARCH 2018, SUNDAY 
Very nice Fast and Testimony meeting;; I need to bare my testimony. Hal Halverson is so diligent. 
Delightra did a great job with Abraham and Lot. Our trip to Gooding is postponed until Thursday. 
Talked to Vivian, Lettie and Rachel. Gail stopped by evening meal. They are here for a Dr. 
appointment for Jefferson. Such a nice surprise: Eric Hirschmann stopped in. Such a nice visit. My 
heart is warmed. 
BLESSING; Being remembered by Eric. 

5 MARCH 2018, MONDAY 
1. Wilma F. came into exercise just as it was ending; back from taking Wanda for her Echogram. 

Wanda went back to her room and Wilma and I talked Family History. Able to identify a few 
pictures she wasn't sure of. Did my walk after a short rest. Why am l so tired? Did some more 
quilt tying. It's about finished. Went to classic club: Bach. Family Home Evening was: 
Jaam.estown Got Talent: Pauline and LuJeane played two duets. , Geri played half a number and 
Betty Jo played a nice number. Leslie K., Delightra's husband, and Sr. ?( Pianist before Geri 
came and started playing for meetings. 



6 MARCH 2018, TUESDAY 
Jessica has done the exercise the past two days. A new assistant sat in . Tried a few calls re my Zions 
Direct re-investment. Frustration. After lunch Wanda and I talked to someone form the brokerage. 
They will be sending us a monthly statement. There is a cash fund which I can draw on if needed. For 
income tax purposes I owe tax on 88 cents. Went to the Activity Forum and to memory care to stuff 
Easter eggs. Carolyn Bearnson went today. Saw Margaret whose daughter was here from Las Vegas; 
lovely woman. Margaret was here before Wilma died. Talked to Ruth; she will stop in tomorrow. 
Have my income tax ready. Maybe Ruth will drop them off tomorrow. 
BLESSING: Income tax material ready for Christie. 

7 MARCH 2018, WEDNESDAY 
RS; lot of work for grouping, a notebook, review of last week's lesson, today's and reference for next 
week. Hard to hear in group. A nap. Thanks to Mitch raised and reloaded the tilted shelf in library. 
Wanda bought me paper towels, Lindors and shared mandarin oranges. Gladys and Betty called. 
Talked to Lettie; wants to pack with me. My challenge is to get all meds organized. Alicia brought 
cheese and cookies Ruth sent. Ruth started to work today; at the $ store. Wrote Shirley a skimpy 
Email. 
BLESSING: Finally got an Emai l to Shfrley. 

8 MARCH 2018, THURSDAY 
Ron came early to pick me up to go to Gooding. We got there about five. Visited and Clive ordered 
Chinese food which we ate at Regan and Trish's. Spent the night with them. Their house is almost four 
thousand feet. Showed us a "clip" of the church's ranch in Orlando; they wiU be in Panaman City, Fl. 
Until houses get built on the new ranch site. Clive is thin but looked better than I expected. Vivian 
looked good. Spent the night with Regan and Trish. 
BLESSING: Safe travel. 

9 MARCH 2018, FRIDAY 
Up at eight Breakfast on fruit, muffins. Over to Popes. Visited a couple hours. Clive said Vivian is in 
more pain than he. They would like to go to the Afton Wyoming temple. Left for Provo at 11; 15. AM 
Sunny most of the way; one stop. I sat in the front seat going and coming. Asked Ron all sorts of 
questions; re his family, being Bishop, his ward, etc. etc. Final question after we dropped Lettie off re 
Lettie's financial status. Enough and to spare. Back to Jamestown about four. Super tired. Did go 
down for evening meal; not very satisfactory. Checked quilt, library and visited with Wanda Has an 
appointment with ber Dr. next week. 
BLESSING: We did it." 

IO MARCH 2018, SATURDAY 
Two hours of Stake Conference held in the AC because Anne S. had a birthday party/program in the 
EV. Talks were comprised of discussions of the questions asked when you get your temple 
recommend. Excellent but I went to bed lateer theen I have for a long time. Geri came to evening meal 
in her nightgown. 
BLESSING: CONFERENCE. 

11 MARCH 2018, SUNDAY 
Alicia's birthday. She set my two clocks to daylight saving time. Eight speakers in the first hour and 
fifteen rtiin"tes of the last session of conference. Still following the theme of attending the temple. 
Noon meal with Wanda ~d Geri. A long nap after I ate. 



11 MARCH 2018, SUNDAY cont. 
Talked to Lettie, Richard and ClarNell and Mary Kay H. 
BLESSING: Another good session of Conference 

12 MARCH 2018, MONDAY\ 
No alarm; didn't get up until 7:50: Auwe. Did a load of coloreds; napped the rest of the morning. 
Went to the Classic Club: Chopin; from Poland; died at 39; gorgeous music. Had walk and fin ished it 
going around the building; weather in the low 60"s ; no coat needed. Trouble getting into my Journal. 
A few ties on the quilt. Got a bar of soap from Jessica's store. Nice long E-mai l from Shirley. Red bud 
trees are budding; she had brought in a bouquet of daffodils for her kitchen. Gave Conner my income 
tax info to take to Christie. Called her; left a message that he was taking them. He is really working 
hard on his class. Lettie didn't answer her phone . \ 
BLESS£NG: Income tax material to Christie. 

13 MARCH 2018, TUESDAY 
Neva's birthday. Talked to Gladys at some length. Talked to Lettie. Paige is having her tonsils out 
tomorrow; staying with Rachel. Trouble getting on to my computer files. Went to the musical 
performance. New charming young woman; sang to her own accompaniment. Dr. found Wanda's heart 
not as bad as he thought. Now will be checking out her lungs. 
BLESSING: Wanda's condition not as bad as Dr. thought. 

14 MARCH 20 18, WEDNESDAY 
RS. using our notebooks. Leslie taught the lesson; a talk by E lder Ballard. Long nap after noon meal. 
Felt like a zombie. Wanda came and " labored'" with me re using my computer; locating my files. Gave 
Wanda all my stickers for her grandchildren. Went for my walk. Met Betty N. and her husband out 
walking. Stuffed a few eggs. Earlier this morning did a few ties on the quilt. Afton fe ll a few days 
ago. Conner stopped in; hasn't been able to find Christie at home to give her my income tax. Exhausted 
with s tudying for is Anatomy class. Talked to Lettie; Paige okay. Talked to Betty J. on her way to a 
DUP meeting. Skimmed a book form library SOLO. Will see if Wanda wants to read it. 
BLESSING: Wanda's patience. 

15 MARCH 2018, THURSDAY 
Had nails manic ured; while waiting tied quilt. To the temple, only six of us. Teresa and I did the e ight 
initiatory and Lynn G. and Norm E. did two OT the men's endowments. Lynda Davidson came tonight. 
Tired but went to hear her after I talked to lettie. She had been to the Dentist; Ron took her; will be 
getting a bridge. E-mai l from Keith. He had received a five year award for is piano playing. Bryan 
sent me a copy of the poem he referred lo in his E-mail. Nice of him. 
BLESSING: Initiatory cards done. 

16 MARCH 2018, FRIDAY 
Went to the Service project to make New Born Baby kits for families of needy newborn babies. 
Finished in about twenty minutes. Filled Easter eggs until candy ran out. To lunch with Lillian at the 
Chinese Gourmet; ate too much. Went to the St. Patrick party and watched the Lrish dancers; very well 
attended. Wanda went also after her massage. Did a few ties on the quilt. Nice visit with Vivian and 
Lettie. Lettie is enjoying the art book I sent. Need Wanda to help me with the spacing of my Journal. 
BLESSING: Visit with my sisters and Lillian. 

17 MARCH 2018, SATURDAY 
Since I didn't walk yesterday I walked before exercise. Did a little on the quilt until used up all the 



threaded needles. Read for SS lesson: Genesis re Abraham. Long afternoon nap. Wanda checked 
format on my journal and located spell check for me. She has been helping June Pack with her "Family 
Search. Shirley sent her news that Joe AhQuin died. Went to the Musical Performance. Little too 
shrill fo r my tastes: mother, two daughters and ???. Good of them to come. Talked to Lettie;told her of 
my call to Vivian; reaffirn1ed she is enjoying the garments Vivian gave her. 
BLESSING: Wanda's help-again. 

18 MARCH 20 18, SUNDAY 
SS lesson on Abraham and command to ki ll his son Issac. Meaty lesson: similitude of the Savior,s 
sacrifice. Had noon meal with Wanda. Nap. Teresa wanted to take Carolyn B. a birthday card. Had 
company so I took it to her and a cooky. LeRoy was with her. Nice room. Memory Care larger than J 
had perceived before. Called Carla nee Coston; said her parents doing quite well. I do have the correct 
phone number. Their son is putting his papers in for his mission. Amanda's son is back fro his Ogden 
Utah mission and at the Y. Wrote an E-mail to Paula. Called Lettie; not a good day. Talked to Steven; 
they will come ot lunch on Wednesday. Norm and Diane did their visit for the month. She brought a 
bud vase of Freesia. Never seen them before to now what I was looking at. 
BLESSING: Sunday meetings. 

19 MARCH 2018, MONDAY 
Mildred and tied all places on quilt as set up; it is almost finished. Teresa, bless her, threaded needles. 
Did my thirty minute walk afterwards. 
Went to Classic Club: Clemente, Italian composer. Talked to Wanda. Francine ,Don's sister-law and 
Lu Sargent's niece ,told her of her husband, Carl's heart problem. Very serious. Went to FHE 
sponsored by Janet and her husband. Musical group singing Easter related songs. Pianist was also 
their director. Lettie got the Norm Rockwell book that I asked Alicia to take. I'll call Gladys and tell 
her about Carl. I'm reading a fiction book from the library: Light on Snow. 
BLESSING: Lettie sounding good. 

20 MARCH 20 18, TUESDAY 
Typed up two new books. Finished the book I was reading. Long time since I've read a fiction book. 
Wrote to Grace Teh. Went to Food Forum. Mentioned baked potatoes still too hard. Typed up two 
more books not labeled; one a Danielle Steel. I noted this was the 14th one 've typed up;;not sure how 
many more were already in the library. Checked out another fiction book. Read. Scanned most of it. 
N ine getting to be a night owl. Called Richard Harper; invited them to the Easter buffet; decl;ined as 
he is going to his sister Frances' funeral. Called Wilma and Keith. "Talked to Lettie and Rachel. 
Rachel will get me some of my Costco cookies and Lettie is sending me some of the cheese crackers. 
BLESSING; rachcl's willingness to help me. 

2 1 MARCH 2018, WEDNESDAY 
Did my walk before exercise. Hair cut. RS; Sr. Smart taught the lesson. Steven and Maria didn't 
come. Hee fo rgot. Didn't sleep well last night. Had a long nap. Feel like a zombie. Ruth and Alicia 
brought books back from Lettie and cookies form Costco, crackers and nut covered with hard coating 
kThat lettie had shared before. Talked to Jettie and went to a pianist/uke lele perflormance. Very 
accomplished young woman. 
BLESSING: Janet and her RS board. 

22 MARCH 2018, THURSDAY 
Seven of us to the temple. Only got one male and one female done. Several people were giving out 
names. Becky called. She and Danny will be here tomorrow. Read a Reader's Digest condensation of 



Evan's The MiJstletoe Promise. Think I'll check out a book of his. Went to an hour of baJlet by the 
company in the area. Lost count of the changes of costumes. 
BLESSING: Was able to stay awake through the temple session. 

23 MARCH 2018, FRIDAY 
Becky and Danny came a litt le later than we expected. Becky has gained some weight. Steven and 
aria came for noon meal. Brought Sees. A nap and picked up the handout from Jessica that she gave 
out at her and Tamm y's discussion at ten re communicating with hard of hearing and loss of memory 
individuals. I would liked to've heard it. Some good suggestions. A new quilt is up but no yarn. 
Talked to Lettie. 

24 MARCH 2018, SATURDAY 
Wilma and Keith came fof the Easter bufTet. Napped after a visit with them. Worked on the qui lt. 
Ruby Haws called. Martha isn't doing too well. Showed WiJma the garment top with the frayed lace. 
Both decided I shouJd discard them. Shocked to find there were no marks on them. Auwe. Must've 
just fallen out with wear. I will investigate each one as I wear them. Went to a BYU Showcase 
performance. 
Excellent violinist, pianist, soloist, bass violin. Tired. Talked to Lettie; Regan and Trish will be 

coming early April. 
BLESSING: Visit with Wilma and Keith 

25 MARCH 2018, SUNDAY 
Sue S. was the only speaker in Sacrament meeting; two musical numbers. Alice W. gave the SS 
lesson. Noon meal with Wanda. A nap. Someone or ones left both Wanda and me a Easter box of 
Sees' candy, beautifully decorated w ith a note : "Some bunny loves you. " Talked to Lettie, Gladys and 
Betty. Snowing; wet; pretty. 
BLESSING; Sacrament meeting. 

26 MARCH 2018, MONDAY 
Did a load of "'darks " and tied on the quilt; thanks again to Teresa threading needles. Quilt needs 
turning. Went to Classics Club: Telemann .From there Teresa and I vi.sit taught Mildred. ApriJ Ensign 
and New Era came. included in the Ensign was a General Conference Notebook, including pictures of 
the First Presidency and the ten Twelve. No answer when I called Lettie. 
BLESSING; Clean sheets. 

27 MARCH 20 18 TUESDAY 
To the residents meeting. Tied on quilt. Sent Gladys Don Ballou's funeral program. A nap and to the 
New Resident Socia l. Such cute Easter decorations. Sat by SheleLee, new resident from Orem; lived 
for a time in MD. Sent a bag to Lettie by Al icia. She has been sick with a sinus infection. Tried ot call; 
no answer; ditto Rachel; no answer. Went to a musical performance. About eight Jettie called they had 
been out to eat. 
BLESSING: Lettie called me! 

28 MARCH 2018, WEDNESDAY 
Has enough time to do my thirty minute walk before exercise with Becky. Sue s. taught the RS lesson 
on the Sabbath Day. Wanda didn't go; checked on her after RS. Thinks she might be getting a cold. 
Mildred A. and Fern S. came to visit ; second time they have come. Loong nap afterwards;;so sunny 
went out to take a walk but the wind was cutting;; came back in immediately. The Branch gave us an 
Easter greeting with some candy eggs. Picture of Christ and the notation: "Why seek ye the living 



among the dead? He is not here." Asked Conner how much longer hjs class lasts: 27 days. Knows 
exactly. Talked to Lettie : she invited me to dinner on April 8th when Regan and Trish will be here. 
BLESSING: Lettie sounding upbeat. 

29 MARCH 2018, THURSDAY 
Had a stomach ache and wondered ifT could make it to the temple; fortunately it dissipated and by the 
time the session was well underway it bother me at all. Warren Andersen received his endowments and 
several of us stayed for his seal ing to his two wives. Via proxies. l think he was pleased with our 
presence. We had a long wait as there was some problem with information. Wanda is relieved after 
having her Pulmanary test. Steve who took; her was very helpful. Called Lettie; no answer. I'm super 
weary. 
BLESSING: Wanda feeling better with her test over. 

30 MARCH 2018, FRIDAY 
Competition with washer but finally got garments washed. Count: 15 bottoms, 11 tops. Did my thirty 
minute walk just before lunch. Went to the Mrs. Jamestown crowning: Agnes M. and Flo C. N ice 
pictures of them both. Conner escorted Flo; Kelly Agnes. The qui lt had been turned and someone had 
tied about half; J fin ished all that was exposed; very few ties left . Single books keep coming into the 
library; Michener's CARIBBEAN came in today. Just type them up and give them to Mildred for 
cataloguing. Lightt refreshments at the mrs. Jamestown crowning so I just got a cup pof milk and 
drank i.t and ate a muffin and a n apple turnover J had in my freezer; also chees; ample. 
BLESSING: Talked to lettie. 

3 1 MARCH 2018, SATURDAY 
ConJerence was wonde rful ; I'd never participated in a Solemn Assembly before. 1t was such a warm 
uplifting experience as each segment of the church raised their hand to confirm the General 
Authoriti.es. Watched in my room. Ate lunch w ith Wanda. Didn't get sleepy in the atlernoon session. 
After talking to Lettie I called Gladys; she was watching the priesthood session so I turned it on about 
6:50 PM. The Elders and High Priests will meet together. Heard the last of Elder Rasband's talk and 
president Eyring, Oaks and Nelson. 
BLESSING: Conference. 

I A PRIL 2018, SUNDAY 

Watched conference in my room. Wonderful talks. In afternoon session visiting and home teaching to 
be eliminated. Program of "ministering" using young women to minister with RS sisters. Seven new 
ten,ples announced. Talked to lettie; coming for evening meal tomorrow. 
BLESSING: Conference. 

2 APRIL 2018, MONDAY 

Mildred and I finished the quilt. Walked after the Classic C lub: Malolm Arnold. Rachel brought Iettie 
early. " We went to the library; she got a puzzle and I gave her a book of Simon Dewey's paintings. 
Watched the birds in the cage and I showed her the qui lt. We had the worst service r think I have ever 
had at evening meal. Did have a nice visit with Wanda and I was able ot introduce lettie to Teresa, 
Carla and Iona. Gladys called. LeAnne had taken to her to the blind Center for help with getting 
books, etc. Rachel brought the big float Don got in Hawaii when he and Lettie were there. Has rope 
around it; the orange color has faded over more than half of it. I meant to call Vivian. 
BLESSING; Lettie came for evening meal. 



3 APRlL 2018, TUESDAY 
Went to the Spanish class; enjoyable. Wanda was sick all night; diarrhea, vomiting; soiled three 
dresses· C OULN'1 FINISH 1 IIIS:: NEED wANDA'S IIEU'1'0 CHANGE FONT AU\VE 

' 
4APRIL2018. WEDNESDAY 

Early this morning knew r had a UTT . Went to RS. Another group discussion day. Hard to hear. Ate 
early; Wanda not eating all day. Alicia took me lo to Insta Care. Left at one, back about 3;20 PM. 
antibiotic for a week. Difficult to find a time to take them as not to take two hours before minerals, 
vitamins. Steven wrote that Maria had fallen. I wrote E-mail to Smith family, re the float that Lettie 
brought to see if anyone would like it. Went to hear the vocalist; talked and talked. I finally left about 
7:45; shouldn't have gone; loo tired. Called Lettie; no answer. 
BLESSfNG: Alicia taking me to lnsta Care. 

5 APRIL 20 18, THURSDAY 
A short rest after exercise. Not sure if I should go to the temple. Did and though not feeling well didn't 
have to leave the session. Talked to Lettie. Christie bought my income tax material. Owe $2000 
plus,to Utah, about same as last year and get about $1400 back from Federal. Christie only charged 
$103 to prepare. Just to be on the safe side I'm going to take some money out of my Credit Union 
account. When I got home 'form the temple l found a bag of books, and Costco cookies. Too brown but 
never mind. Talked to lettie. Dinner for Regan and Trish is Sunday at six. Again I am super weary. 
Tracy and Norm wi ll only be in the temple with us one more Thursday before they leave for their 
mission. 1 will miss them immensely. 
BLESSING; MADE fT TO nnTHE TEMPLE. 

6 APRIL 2018, FRIDAY 
Went to the c lass on Depression; excellent. Went to the UPS store and sent my income tax material to 
Chris6e. Wet morning; had to take my glasses off. Called Christie. I will miss her as this is her last 
year doing income tax. Went to Rosie the riveter with mention of war time workers who live in 
Jamestown. Brief visit with Lettie. 
BLESSING: income material for filing to Christie. 

7APRfL2018, SATURDAY 
Big Church News today. Grace's husband is in an Area Presidency as of August I 51

• Wanda bought me 
Cedifi1 and cookies. I now have a freezer full of cookies. Long nap; felt dopey. Not sure I'm having 
any relief from my ICU. Talked to Lettie; doesn't have her bridge in yet. A wet, cloudy day. 
BLESSlNG: Wanda and Jettie fee ling good. 

8 APRJL 2018, SUNDAY 
Wanda and r bore our testimonies (such as they were). Christina gave the first half of the lesson on 
Jacob. Excellent as always. Ate with Wanda. Jacob and Sarah were coming. Thinking/planning to 
move to Texas. Restless nap; still feel as if I have an UTC. Brennen picked me up about four. All the 
Wilmores were there except Ryan. Good to see them. Rachel made Navaho tacos. Lettie didn't eat 
with us. Even so did have a litlle visit with her. Nice little visit with Trish what a fine woman she is. 
Home about 7:30. Just as I was finishing changing into pj's Eric came. Bought a loaf of banana nut 
bread. N ice visit. l'm still sickly too full. Yuk. Super tired. 
BLESSING; SS lesson; being with Willmores; eric's visit. 

9 APRIL 20 18, MONDAY 
It has been a long time since I've had such a sleepless night. Finally got up and read Clive's What I 



Have Learned from the Scriptures. Finally got to sleep after midnight. Had my toenails cut. A very 
newsy letter fron Shirley telling of their family gathering in Branson and visiting Paula and family, and 
Blair's brother and wife on their mission. Went with them to Adam oncli amin. Went to c lassic music 
Club: Erich Wolfgang Korngold. Wasn't familiar with him; liked his music. Talked to Lettie and went 
to the West family Musical performance; family of six. A niece of Don E. Excellent; very polished. 
Did not walk today. Auwe. Guess it will have to be TIS this week. 
BLESSING: Toe nails cut; E-ma il from Shirley. 

IO APRIL 2018, TUESDAY 
Steve took me to Insta Care at 8:30; waited; a new antibiotic; same Dr. as on the 4th

• Back in time for 
Marianne's meeting. Quick lunch; no Theresa; long nap and up and to Jessica and Logan's Music 
Presentation. On my return to my room disappointed that I didn't have my prescription form Edgemont; 
called; will be delivered tomorrow. While stopping by library found Neva (cleaner) getting the 
National Geographies in chronological order; she also evidently straightened up the puzzles. I'm 
overwhelmed. Kama sent me two E-mails form Joel. Great testimony. Talked to Lettie and went to 
TeITy Spencer's performance: half how- at the piano from beer Ban-el Polka to Chopin, Grieg, etc.; 
other hat f singing with guita r. 
BLESSING: UT! addressed. 

11 APRIL 2018, WEDNESDAY 
RS. eslie gave the lesson. Not much participation but she had some excellent experiences which she 
shared: Elder Bednar's recommendation to missionaries in MTC re studying conference talks; for each 
talk three topics; Doctrine, Invitation, and Promised Blessings. Also a reminder when we study the 
scriptures, BOM we will make bette r decisions and it will bring comfort and peace. Wanda didn't go; 
upset stomach. Got results form her pulmonary test; serious problems; recommend seeing Pulmonarist. 
A long nap; antibiotic delivered; warnings of side effects scary. Once a day for a week. Talked to 
Lettie; she had been out for a walk. Brought a banana and ice cream novelty; stopped by to check on 
Wanda and she sa id she could cat both; gave them to her. 
BLESSING: inspired by Leslie's RS l.esson. 

12 APRIL 2018, THURSDAY 
Had lab work done. Nails filed; didn't go to the temple; slept most of the afternoon. Ta lked to Lettie; 
neither of us had anything to say. Lost my computer; will have to get Wanda's help. 

13 APRIL 2018, FRIDAY 
Still not feeling very we ll. A new container in the Hospitality area for treats; covered, nice. Did a load 
of whites; drawer full of clean gannents. Good feel ing. Spent much of the morning and afternoon on 
the couch. Wanda got my computer back in order; made copies of my journal to date. E-mail from 
Grace; they wi ll be going to the Philippines; plan to come see me before. (in July I'm pleased. Quilt is 
up; Theresa threaded needles and l did all three. Nice E-mail from Paula. Taked to Jettie. Went to hear 
a new program: Mormon Blues Brothers. 
BLESSING; WANDA ran off my journal to date. 

14 APRIL 2018, SATURDAY 
Still don't feel very well. Went to the Easter program put on by a single adult ward. Ten young people; 
sang. Tied on the quilt a bit. Twohour nap; fee lt like a zombie. Wanda finally ordered her garments 
(christmas gift); walked. Went to hear the pianist tonight; bombastic numbers. Taked to lettie; was 
eating: commented on the lovely day. 



15 APRIL 2018, SUNDAY 
Sacrament meeting featured a Brother King, son of Rosalie King, now in Memory Care. He talked 
about Ministering in jesus' way and how we can do it here, wherever we are: dining room, activities, 
walking down the hall, on the elevator. Second half of Joseph, sold into Egypt, was taught by Sue 
Robertson· great story, lesson. Ate lunch with Wanda and slept over two hours. Wrote E-mails to 
Shirley and Grace. Talked to Lettie. Talked to Vivian; they had been lo all meetings . Regan caled 
them yesterday; arrived in Florida. Talked to Gladys; sounded much better. Said food better at re-hab 
than Legacy. 
BLESSING: wrote two E-mails. 

16 APRIL 20 18, MONDAY 
Thanks to Wilma took money form Credit Union and got some cash and put money in checking 
account. Did my walk. Tied the rest of quilt; ready to be turned again. Went to Classic Club:Alexander 
Seriabin. Never heard of him; Russian; music beautiful. Nap. Wrote a note to Eric on his birthday card 
(1911

'). Put it in the mail for tomorrow. Called Lettie; Rachel answered the phone. Had heard from 
Regan re their arrival in Florida. 
PLEASED: To have juggled funds ot my checking acct. 

17 APRT L 20 18, TUESDAY 
Appointment with Dr. Marshall. Lab reports good; couldn't take a urine sample as I am still on 
antibiotic. Ordered a salve/cream for the vaginal area. Called Edgemont ;hadn't received the 
prescription; called Marshall's office; had sent it to VRX; supposedly will be fixed. E-mail form 
Shirley. Went to Chester's Food Forum. Talked about taste buds; samples of salt, sugar, lemon. Sue S. 
brought a big c innamon roll; canceled locking door. Went to the Bell Chimes concert. Quite well 
attended. 
GRATEFUL for Dr. Marshall's caring manner. 

18 APRIL 2018, WEDNESDAY 
Hair cut. Little shorter than usual. RS; Hutia taught the class re experience of help from the Book of 
Mormon. Long nap. Walked around building. Talked to Lettie; she had called Vivian to thank her for 
the garments. Went to the Utah Magician's show. 
BLESSING; r think/hope my discomfort abdominally has subsided. 

19 APRIL20l 8, THURSDAY 
Eric H.'s 52nd birhday.Wrote a fairly long E-mail to Paula; lost it. Auwe. E-mail from Alan F.; 
publishing his book of 125 temples in the US. To the temple: Theresa, Christina and I did the 20 
initiatory Wanda gave me. Tired. Went to the Jamestown Choi r concert. Twenty songs. Got the cream 
Or. Marshall prescribe and ordered compression hose. 
BLESSING: Initiatory done. 

20 APRJL 2018, FRIDAY 
Keith Fullmer died today; several strokes prior. Funeral on Wednesday the 25th

• No room to help with 
the dolls for the hospital so Theresa and I finished the quilt. Went on a walk around the building; 
cloudy and though 53 felt cool. Talked to Lettie and Gladys. The latter will be going back to Legacy on 
Tuesday. Decided not togo to the Senior Prom Masquerade Ball. 
BLESSING: Gladys sounfing quite good. 

21 APRIL 2018, SATURDAY 
Talked to wilma; Gary was with her. New quilt; did several needle fu ls; even thresded the needles. A 



21 APRIL 2018, SATURDAY, cont. 
restless nap. Talked to lettie; rachel finished her job. Went to a piano recita l; several notches above the 
usual recital. 
BLESSING; Gary with Wilma when I called. 

22 APRIL 2018, SUNDAY 
Sacrament meeting with Shele A. and Max Cannon speaking; she on faith; he on priesthood blessings; 
both excellent. Delightra gave the SS lesson. I always like her. On Moses and how he was like unto 
the Savior. Very long nap. Short walk. Talked to Lettie and Vivian called. Somehow I neglected to 
send her of Keith's death. Nice long letter from Reagan and Trish. Did sell their house and seemed to 
be settling nicely in Florida. 
BLESSING; greal Sacrament meeting talks. 

23 APRIL 2018, MONDAY 
Wrote Shirley an E-mail . Did a few ties on the quilt. I went to Classic Club; never heard of the Czech 
composer. Can't remember his name but many of his compositions were filmed in beautiful settings; 
cathedrals, an art museum. Made plans to do some laundry for Wanda tomorrow. Some problem re her 
seat in the DR. Short, fitful nap. Tried calling Lettie, no answer, and after going to the Cello recital 
called Rachel; makes me nervous. Called Eric and left a message that Danny and Becky would bring 
me home after the luncheon Wednesday. Now J need to call them to ask them (smile). 
BLESSING: E-MAIL to Shirley 

24APRJL2018, TUESDAY 
Did a load of Wanda's "darks" with one of my blouses. Problems starting the machine. Auwe. New 
appliances. After noon meal I washed her "whites"/ I am exhausted. Beth Ricci died last night. Went 
to Residents' meeting. Lettie commented re the quality of Regan's letter. English teacher revived. 
BLESSING; Abil ity to share E-mail. 

25 APRIL 2018, WEDNESDAY 
Went to half of exercise class. Eric and Karna picked me up and I stayed for the family prayer; Alan 
gave it; was a little hard for him. Funeral services taste ed an hour and ten minutes; seemed longer as I 
heard very little. Alan, Gary, Habeeb and the Bishop spoke. Barbara played a piano medley. Didn't go 
to the cemetery. Visited with Becky's David, his wife and Cali. Walked around the stake center; almost 
got my fifty minutes in. All of Becky and Danny's children were there except Paul; Steven's children 
were except Emily and youngest son. David, Tammy and two of their daughters were there. Bryan and 
Tina were there, none of their children. Bryan's hair is steely white. Brienna has just given birth to her 
second son: Peter Bryan. Talked to Lettie; she had been shopping; bought a couple of blouses. Ruth 
has started training at Walmart's. Wrote a check lo Alan for ZooBuh 
BLESSING; Attended Keith's funeral; saw many relatives. 

26 APRIL 2018, THURSDAY 
Washed my gannents. Need to throw away a couple of tops. Called Rachel re her call yesterday; 
Lettie will be coming for noon meal on Saturday. Happened to see Gloria outside my door; showed he~ 
the mildew in my shower; she got rid of it. To the temple. Only six of us. Theresa isn't feeling well. 
Didn't go. Endowments done for 7 of the 20 names we did initiatory for last week. Six books given to 
library; typed them up. Talked to Lettie;; she doesn't want to eat when she comes. Will need to talk to 
Rachel. Mekeila left me a wedding announcement and a sweet note. 
BLESSING: Seven endowments done oflast weeks 'initiatories. 



27 APRIL 20 I 8, FRIDAY 
Went to UPS where I mailed funeral programs to Popes, Paula, and two to Shirley for her and Pam. 
Nice out; high was to have reached 80. r was hot when I walked around the building after an afternoon 
nap. Beth R. family gave the library some lovely books; typed up about half of them. Her clothes were 
put in the AR for anyo ne to take; I took two pair of pants which were probably her sister Wi lma's but 
returned them; don't reaJly need any more clothes. Called Lett ie; no answer. Left a message for Rachel 
to caJ l; she did and she had me talk to Letti e who had her bridge put in. Had ordered the crackers I like 
and they will call in the morning as to when they'll come. Talked to Gladys and Betty. 
BLESSING: No UTI. 

28 APRIL 2018, SATURDAY 
Rache l brought Lettie; she brought a bag of crackers, apples, cookies and several pillow cases. Shared 
somebeautiful pictures of Ron W.'s fam ily. Met Rahel's granddaughter who had spent the night with 
her. :ettoe had diarrhea; changes from skin out; washed her garments and pants. Nice visit; to the 
library where she met Lynn, who puts her puzzles together. She took two puzzleshome with her and we 
sat by the ponds; weather perfect. Rachel picked her up at noon. Tied a few knots on the quilt which 
had been turned before noon meal. Took a sweater and three hangers from Beth R.'s clothes. Beautiful 
center section of ChurchNews of president Nelson and party greeting the people in Bangkok. Called 
Letie, Wlma. The latter is coming over tomorrow to bring some insulin to Wanda. She will be going to 
Shirley's in May for two weeks; becky wi ll join her the last week. Went to the ER for the vocal 
perfonnance; no show. 
BLESSING: lettie feel ing better. 

29 APRIL 2018, SUNDAY 
Joyce and Keith Lewis(?) spoke in Sacrament meeting. Janet's husband taught the SS lesson. Ate with 
Wanda at her new table. Blanche and her daughter fonn Moab were there. Knows Gai l and Geri W. 
She talked to her and l missed much o f the conversation. A nap and read the BOM and part of next SS 
lesson. Regan Wi llmore's weekly letter; made a copy and was going to forward a copy to Ruth but 
somehow deleted tbe letter. Auwe. Made a copy of my copy for Lettie. A little visit with Ruth re her 
job. 
BLESSING: Sunday 

30 APRIL 2018, MONDAY 
Did Wanda's "coloreds" as I do my own: in the washer while f'm having breakfast; in dryer while I'm 
doing exercise class. Toma n-ow I'll do the whites the same way. Di my scripture reading and a lmost 
finished the Exodus reading fo r SS. To c.lassic club: LeClair. Took books to be cataloged to library 
but asked Mildred if we could catalog tomorrow. Tired; short nap and did my waJk. Left foot two toes 
rebe lling. Gave Beth's big print Bible and Triple to Jessica and she said she needed them herself. I'm 
glad. Didn't see the need for two in the library. FHE sponsored by the Boshards; the Bell Choir, 
delightful program. Talked to Lettie. Long visit with Vivian. She sounded good but said she hurts a ll 
over; arthritis. Did go to a specialist; not much help. No medication but suggested hot baths and heat. 
She was s itting on a heating pad. 
BLESSING: Vivian's positive attitude despite her pain. 

1 MAY 20 18, T UESDAY 
Minding Motion was the name of our exerc ise this morning. Quite a work out with four people from r 
assume a business. I left to get Wanda's whites out of the dryer at 9:45 am. Rachel and Lettie came 
with cookies l asked Rachel to get plus more of the cheesy 



I MAY 2018, TUESDAY,cont. 
crackers(2 bags )gave one to Wanda. Went to Jessica's Activities forum and her sing-along with Jesse; 

they need more time together. Liz nee Haws brought me the Autobiography of Thomas Edward Aycock 
Ruby told me about ; good to see her. Look forward to reading il. Look forward to going to bed early. 
BLESSJN G: made some headway on getting books on the shelf. 

2 MAY 20 18, WEDNESDAY 
RS. 'Council" mode used rather than groups as the microphone is used. E-mail from Shirley; had 
rec'd the funeral programs; had had her heart surgery. Two out of the three findings were positive . 
Steven and Maria came for lunch. Steven took the float. Canolas for dessert. Wilma came later 
bringing Wendell and his two grandchildren; he is very over weight. Grandson pouted the whole time. 
Wanted to go see the birds. Sent the bras 1 had in DI bag to Lettie. Tied on the quilt. Needs turning. 
Washed a colored load. Short visit with Lettie; she reported Conner got the highest in his anatomy 
class exam. Went to hear a young harpist. Small harp; twenty year o ld. Enjoyable performer. 
BLESSING: Positive results from Shirley's surgery. 

3 MAY 20 I 8, THURSDAY 
No one showed up for exercise. Walked since l missed yesterday. Not my best 30 minutes. Ten of us 
went to the temple. E-mail from Paula. She has been released from at least one of her callings. 
Sounded frayed. Found a roll of tape for the library cataloging. Talked to Lettie and Gladys. The latter 
is going to Las Vegas fo r the weekend. Don't envy her. Conner and Megan took Lettie's piano today. 
BLESSING: Putting names on temple roll. 

4 MAY20 18, FRIDAY 
Steven's birthday , 71. Walked; part time out side, little cool but sunny. Short E-majl from Clive 
thank ing for fo rwards. Cinco de mayo noon meal as well as a Cinco de mayo party w ith all sorts of 
trivia re the holiday. A pinata; fun. Ended with Jessica teaching us the Mexican 1 lat Dance. Tried to 
call Lettie several times; never got her but she called me about 7:30 pm whjch pleased me. She is 
going to try to go to Sacrament meeting; unfortunately it starts at 9;00 AM. I hope she can make it; she 
wi II Ii ke herself better. 
BLESSING: Wilma is taking Wanda to Harper's baptism. 

5 MAY 20 18, SAT URDAY 
Seven books given to library; two duplicates. Five typed and on the shelf; two more big boxes of paper 
backs by Jessica's office. Wanda went to Harper's baptism;; not back until just before evening meal; 
said it was nice but she was exhausted. Long E-mail from Shirley. A walk around building after a nap. 
Talked to Lettie. To a piano/violin recital ; started at seven. Sue Sanft shared thei r Mission call to the 
Hawaii Mission; will be in Laie; l'm glad for them but will miss them immensely. 
BLESSING : Lovely spring. 

6 MAY 2018, SUNDAY 
Sacrament meeting. Christina gave the SS lesson; excellent as always. Ate noon meal with Wanda' a 
nap and a short walk; little breezy out. Read the BOM, RS lesson for Wednesday: Elder Eyring's April 
Sunday's talk on Having the Spirit with You. Excellent talk. Have checked for Regan's E-mail twice; 
no letter. Long everung meal with Iona, Fern and Theresa. Letti4e's line busy when I called. Got 
wh ites out for early morning wash. 
BLESSING : Christina's lessons. 



7 MAY 2018, MONDAY 
Did my thirty minute walk. Helped with the gift bags for the Emergency Response People and did a 
few ties on the new quilt. Wilma F. took me to Deseret Book where I got garments: three tops and one 
bottom. Saw thirty minutes of The Classic Club: never heard of her; li ked her music. Theresa said she 
was an American. Will Google her. Went to FHE featuring Artis ts in Residence: Mary Burris, Dorothy 
Mercer, Jeanne Christansen and Betty Jo?. The latter was the only musician. Talked to lettie a little 
early; started getting the paper. Rachel is making her a copy of Regan's leller. Sue Sann brought me a 
plate of cookies. 
BLESSING: Wilma taking me to get garments. 

8 MAY2018, TUESDAY 
Went to Marianne's monthly meeting which Jessica conducted; nothing new. Lots of compla ining. 
Jessica and her assistant(?) brought the rest of the paper backs given to the library to my room. Figure 
there were/are about 80; already found a few duplicate and there are probably more. All fiction or 
mystery. I've typed up about half of them. Went to the RS Social. Took us on President Nelson's trip 
around the world. Couldn't get Lettie. Talked to Gladys; she was ti red but glad she went to Las Vegas. 
Talked to Vivian. Not feeling well: has a cough, temperature, gall bladder attacks. I feel so bad for her. 
Expressed appreciation for forwarded letters, especia lly Shirley's. Read fo r SS lesson and a couple of 
talks in the May E nsign. 
BLESSING: To have Conference talks in print. 

9 MAY 2018, WEDNESDAY 
Walked after breakfast. RS; Leslie King taught Pres. Eyring's Conference talk talk on The I loly Ghost. 
Went on the bus ride to the Springville Art museum; their Spring Salon showing art from 900 artists. 
22 of us went. Enjoyable but tiring. Computer problem. 

10 MAY 20 18, THURSDAY 
Nails filed. Do appreciate Jessica. Did a few ties on the quilt. To the temple. Ten of us. Wanda got 
my computer so; I can use it. Typed the last two books we're keeping gave Jessica about 30 that I 
chose not to keep. (for good or ill). Enjoyed reading a copy of Charles Goo's Devotional talk at BYU
Hawaii Devotional 7 November 2018. Talked to Vivian; she has flu and gall stones. Nothing can be 
done. 
BLESSING: five more endowments done of the baptisms done by Shirley's grandchildren. 

11 MAY2018, FRIDAY 
Did walk after breakfast. Went to Costco on the bus. Got new tips to hearing aids, cheese, cookies for 
me and Wanda, cetaphil and enlarged the picture of Uncle Charlie and Aunt Bertha. Was late getting 
back on the bus. And I have been so unforgiving of latecomers going and coming on the bus. Shame 
on me. Lettie and Alicia stopped by from her dental appointment. Went to hear residents tell about 
their husbands in service; little disappointing. Did a few more quilt ties thanks to Theresa for threading 
the needles. Eight more books given to library; a number of them from the Engstroms. 
BLESSING: Lettie stopping by from her dental appointment. 

12 MAY 2018, SATURDAY 
Mother's Day buffet with Wanda. She had talked to ShjrJey: surgery needed or she has about seven 
months to live: if surgery will be in Houston with 15% chance of fa iJure and possibility of having a 
stroke while in surgery. With the help of Conner they ran off the library bibliography and my journal. 
Put the list in the library; 239 books . Started a new lis t with the Utah history book Lett ie gave me. 
The Branch/RS gave all women a lovely white lacy handkerchief in a pretty envelope. Taped on our 



12 MAY2018, SATURD/\Ycont. 
doors. Bank statement came today. Wrote a check fo r tithing or refund ftom Federal.income tax. 
Told Lettie about Shirley. Put a cookie in an envelope for Norm J .'s birthday tomorrow. 
BLESSTNG; BIBLIOGRAPHY rN LIBRARY. 

13 MAY 2018. SUNDAY 
Left a cooky on Norm's door fo r hi s birthday. Russell and Kathy spoke at Sacrament meeting; she 
second and longest. He evidentl y hasn't been fee ling too well. Excellent SS leseal with Wanda. A nap 
until about two when Rachel brought Lettie over while her gi rls took her out to eat. Stayed until almost 
four. Lettie brought puzzles and took a couple of books and puzzles back with her. Gave her a blouse, 
sweater, a vest, jacket Wilma had given me and one other item. Seemed pleased. She had a headache. 
BLESSING: Church meetings. 

14 MAY2018, MOND/\Y 
Did my walk before exercise; little too much together. It is just so convenient. Strauss program cut 
short to give Theresa's granddaughter and friend a chance to play mandolien and guitar for us. Quite 
good. Several E-mai ls from Grace sharing pictures of zones, incoming missionaries, etc they are super 
busy. After Strauss Mildred and I cataloged and shelved the boos which I have kept for several days. 
Good to have them on the shelf. Talked to Vivian; sounded chipper but sounded as if she still had a 
cold. Overdoing; c leaning her pantry. Verl had been there from Friday to Sunday. Has bought a condo 
in Cottonwood heights. Starts new job on June 1'1• Called Liz nee haws and she stopped by to pick up 
the picture l'm giving to Ruby. I wi ll cal l Lettie . 
BLESSTNG: Books on the shelves. 

15 MAY2018 TUESDAY 
Wrote an E-mail to grace Teh. Tied a few ties on the quilt; a lmost finished. Checked for duplicates in 
the library on Ludlum and D. Steel; found two of Steele's. Asked Jessica's permission to give the 
duplicate of Black Beauty to Conner for Megan. To the Food Forum. Talked to Lettie. She said her Dr. 
thought she was looking good and her girls feel she I more a lert. Her Dr. also encouraged fifteen 
minutes in the sun each day. I walked around the building this afternoon; very nice out. Rachel had 
planted the garden. Went to a piano recital. Talked to mary kay harper; !e land had a heart attack. 
Currently in Stone Henge .Richard not do ing well. 
BLESS fNG: Daughters feel Lettie is more alert. 

16 MAY 20 18, WEDNESDAY. 
Ruby Haw's 94'" birthday. Someone gave the library four beautifully bound books by Louis L'amour. 
RS; l lutia led the di scussion. Long nap. Walked twice around the building and a little more for my 
thirty minute walk. Talked to Lettie; will be going over to see their garden Friday. Talked to Richard 
and C lara Nell. Has two Dr. appts. tomorrow. May have cancer of the kidney. Talked to Betty J. 
BLESSTNG : Clean sheets and six blouses. 

17 MAY 20 18, THU RSDAY 
Finished the quilt by doing a few ties. Bought a box of Fiddle Faddle for 20 tokens. Will take it to 
Lettie's tomorrow. Larie Swain died last night. Shirley wrote the family re her heart and asking for 
advice/prayers re surgery. Very concise re condiiton/possibilities. Sent a copy to Clive and Paula . 
Eleven of us went to the temple. Theresa not feeling well. Didn't go to any meals. Her daughter is stiJI 
here. I washed some garments/bras fo r after evening meal. Went to the vocalist performance. Tried 
calling richard; no answer. Confirmation with Lettie re going over when A licia gets off work tomorrow 
at two. Typed up the four 'L'amour books. 



18 MAY 2018 FRIDAY 
Helped with Calming bags for the Mental hospital. Walked after noon meal and went with AJjcia to 
Lettie's; nice visit; beautiful garden. Saw Brennen and Ruth. Lettie and I went for a walk. Rachel 
brought me home; Lettie came with me and took back three puzzles. Visited Theresa several times. 
Wrote a short E-mai l to Shirley; she responded. Looking forward Wilma, becky and Barbara's visit.B 
BLESSING: Good to visit with lettie and her daughters; to see Brennen. 

19 MAY 2018, SATURDAY 
New qui lt up; was able to thread one needle and used it up. Struggled with another but never got it 
threaded. Mildred and I d id the L'amour books. Walked around the building; saw a mother duck with 
her eleven little ducklings; so cute. Ruby Haws called; she did have a copy of thee picture l sent. All 
her children/spouses and Shirley and Dorothy celebrated her birthday. Sounds as if she might be 
moving to an assisted care. Talked to Lettie; she had visited with theneighbor across the street. 
Went to a piano recital. 
BLESSING: LOVELY DAY FOR A WALK. 

20 MAY 2018, SUNDAY 
Four young people from the stake were Sacrament speakers. Sue Robinson gave the SS lesson; 
skipped the one I studied and did the one on Joshua. A nap after noon meal plarung to go for a walk. 
When I woke it was stormy. Temple recommend renewed. Another great letter from Regan and Trish. 
Wrote them a little note. Talked to Leland H. and Vivian. No answer when I called Lettie. 
BLESSING: Thanks to Jim Slider, temple recommend renewed. 

21 MAY20 18, MONDAY 
Did my walk; stopped by duck pond; only nine duckl ings. Wrote Shirley; lost it; Wanda rescued it; 
finished it and sent it but not sure it went. Auve. Shirley just responded; did get the letter. Talked to 
lettie. Mary Mi les caJled; will be coming tomorrow. Went to a cello performance by the Thales 
granddaughter. Tenish or so. Discovered I have only five more blank checks. Ordered. 
BLESSING: Did my walk. 

2 2 MAY2018, TUESDAY--25 MAY2018 
Computer problems. 

26 MAY 2018, SATURDAY 
Talked to Vivian last night; they have begun giving clive pain patches. Wanda got my computer where 
I can get my Journal and Library Bibliography sites. Tried a vegie burger today; not bad. Ate half and 
took the other to Wanda .A nap and a walk around the building; sat awhi le by the ponds. Ct is a chore to 
walk around the building, or anywhere. PC's took my vitals yesterday; weighed 126. blood pressure 
IO 1 over 61 . Tai ked to Lettie. Checked out pain patches on google; used when pain is constant. 
Mailed a sympathy card to Nan Ah You. Wrote a birthday card for Mary Miles. When talked to Gladys 
she said she would be going to Lyndyll on Monday; I'm glad for her; means so much to her. Finished 
Lowery, The Giver. 
BLESSING: Can write in my journal; access Library list. 

27 MAY 2018, SUNDAY 
Again I read the wrong SS lesson. Next week should be on the right one. Alice W. taught the lesson. 
Sue and Ramon were re leased as volunteers today. Ramon spoke in Sacrament meeting. Ate noon 



mea lwith Wanda and Blanch and her Moab daughter. A long nap. A walk which ended up by the 
ponds. Only one mother and ducklings in sight. Orville le.ft a box of Costco cookies on the reception 
27 MAY 20 18 CONT. 
counter. Down to crumbs before I realized they were up for grabs. Another nice long letter fo rm 

Regan and Trish; another busy, productive week. Put the accumulation of stamps in the mail for Abby 
Smith. Reading Anne Snow's book on Mary Todd Lincoln. Talked to Lettie; watching a ball game. 
BLESSfNG: Sunday with its meetings. 

28 MAY 2018, MONDAY, MEMORIAL DAY 
Tied a little on the quilt. Memorial Day barbecue. Walked before noon meal. Getting to be a chore. 
Problem with computer. 

29 MAY 20 18, TUESDAY 
Wanda worked long and hard on my computer. New password: Quilt ready to be turned. A nap and a 
walk around the building; nice. Saw the duck with the eleven ducklings. Sat in the sun for awhile. Ate 
very little at the evening meal and tried most things at the "Best of the State"celebration. 
BLESSING: 
Wanda to computer rescue. 

30 MAY 2018, WEDNESDAY 
RS and the brethren met together. Re showing of president nelson's travels. Wanda didn't come or eat 
lunch. Had diarrhea; tests lined up re oxygen. Took her some scrambled eggs. Took a nap and then a 
walk ending up going around the building; windy but still warm. Saw the two ducks w ith ducklings. 
Tied some on the quilt. Talked to Mary Kay H.: Leland to go home Saturday. Tried to call Richard; 
no answer. Mary Kay said he was discouraged but their family had gotten together Memorial Day. 
Alice W. left the twins letters on my door; McKay especially sounding a little more mature. Cameron 
talked about not judging people. Lmpressive. Sue isn't haven't surgery on her knee. 
BLESSING: Sue's "good" Dr. 

31 MAY 2018, THURSDAY 
Tied a little on the quilt;needs turning again. Took a load of whites to the other side as our dryer 
doesn't work. Nice to have a drawer full of garments. Wearing a new bottom I got with Wilma F. Size 
38 but feels too small. To the temple. Fourteen of us. Talked to Gladys. She had had a busy nice 
Memorial Day and birthday. Talked to Lettie; enjoying her roses. The June Courtyard Chronicle is 
featuring Arch Thompson. 
BLESSING; Temple session. 

I JUNE 2018, FRIDAY 
Went to the Dehydration class. Short; gave us a bottle of water. Wanda's sleep test was canceled; next 
Tuesday. She called to say her sisters were Skypting at two; invited me. Betty Johnson called 
immediately after Wanda. Daughter Judy had taken her to her husband's grave and would be stopping 
by. Brought chocolate covered pecans and a love ly floral arrangement. Looked good. Tidied up 
library; tied a couple times on the quilt. Mentioned to Jessica re suggesting temple goers meet at 1 :00 
on Thursday. Went up to Wanda's before two and they were all on/ couldn't see Wilma. When I asked 
about Blair he popped up from behind them. Shirley will be consulting with a Dr. in Little Rock; if 
surgery is decided won't have to go to Houston. She has lost weight. Went for my walk and ended up 
thelast part around the building and by the ponds. Mother duck and her eleven still here. Talked to 
lettie; she is enjoying the ir roses. Went to the Singers' Singers; about 40 well under twelve year old 
and a very exuberant leader. Full house. 



BLESSING: visit with Smith sisters 

2 JUNE 2018, SATURDAY 
Talked to Vivian last night; not a good day. Admitted they can't take care of themselvesa. Reported an 
episode of Ryle's; hadn't been taking hjs meds; had a grand mal in a Council meeting in the ward. Was 
able to thread a couple of needles and finished the qui lt. Jess.ica said we had done eleven! She was at 
work today; is the "manager" on a Saturday every three months. A long nap and a walk around the 
building; met Carolyn 8. being pushed in a wheelchair by a son. Frail. Carolyn E.'s birthday; Don 
brought her for noon meal. Was going back to re-hab. Made June contribution check for tomorrow. 
Talked to Lettie. Not feel ing too well. 
BLESSING; Being able to contact Lettie each night. 

3 JUNE 2018, SUNDAY 
Fast and testimony meeting; Christina taught the SS class on the Judges. Ate noon meal with Wanda 
and had a LONG nap; feel like a zombie. Went for a walk around the building; short stop at the ponds. 
Didn't see the eleven duckl ings, just four of the five batch. Hot. Another good letter from regan and 
Trish. They had been to the "other"ranch, the temple. Short note from Grace T. re her husband's article 
in the June Ensign. Talked to Lettie; hadn't read Regan's letter. 
BLESSING: Regan and Trish's productive mission. 

4 JUNE 20 18, MONDAY 
WENT TO WALMART .bus almost full. Got all items 1 meant to except the salve Dr. Marshal l 
prescribed. Later ordered it from VCR when I checked on a refill. To Classic club; Aaron Copland ; 
took my walk; short nap. Thirty or so books tucked up above the X,Y, Z books. A couple of 
duplicates; mostly fiction. Temps in the 90's. 
BLESSING: Short pleasant talk with Geri re Dana, her daughter. 

5 JUNE 2018, TUESDAY 
No paper. Auwe.Jessica gave us a good workout in exercise this morning. Went to her sign language 
class and to the Activities Forum and to the socia l with memory Care. Found more books even higher 
on the shelf in the library. Had tro call fo r he lp to get them down. Have typed up a few. Wanda gave 
me her test schedule; goes to her sleep test tonight from 8:30 to 6: 00 AM. Alicia was here this 
morning; had been camping. Letter from Paula; they leave for Japan on Saturday. Sweet note form 
Nan Ah You. Mary Miles birthday card came back; no such address. Talked to Lettie; a headache. A 
new quilt put up. 
BLESSING: jessica does so well in provid ing activities for us. 

6 JUNE 2018, WEDNESDAY 
Am enjoying Evans' The Christmas Box. Finished it. Was given to the library, just catalogued it. 
Typed up the books given to library; gave quite a few to Jessica to dispose of. RS; Council week; 
discussed prayer. Slept two and a haJf hours: too long. Almost forgot it was mywalk day; ended up 
walking around the building. Hot. Chantelle,waitress gave me and Theresa 21 female endowments to 
do. E-mail from Paula., leaving for Japan Saturday. Wrote her a short note. Wanda looked good after 
her night of sleep/oxygen test. Wi lma, Barbara and Becky should have made it home from Arkansas 
today. No answer when I called Lettie. 
BLESSING; Finished typing up library books. 

7 JUNE 2018, THURUSDAY 
Tied a little on quilt after I finished breakfast and then moved some books tomake way for new ones; 



late for exercise. Started reading another book given to the library: Sunshine for the Latter-day Saint 
Soul. 101 incidents. Went to the temple: Ten of us; le ft ON TIME!! we did five of Chantelle's names. 
7 JUNE 20 I 8, cont. 
talked to lettie; may come over tomorrow. Lillian Heil and I are having lunch tomorrow. "She had 
called twice. Only talked to her after Wanda told me Becky and Danny are picking us up for dinner 
tomonow at four. Talked to Vivian, Clive in pain all the time. Not able to shave or shower. Their big 
concern is Ryle. Getting him somewhere where he can have help. 
BLESSfNG; the temple. 

8 JUNE 201 8, FRIDAY 
Jettie and Rachel came over before noon; bringing puzzles and taking some home. Lettie has a brusied 
eye from a fa ll, Lillian Heil picked me up for lunch. A new Chinese restaurant; ate way too much; 
noisey. Went to the Let's Get Wired class. Not as many as last week; still interesting and fun. Danny 
and Becky picked us up at four. To the Olive Garden. I didn't ea t but enjoyed visiting with them. 
Forgotten what a nice restaurant it is. On our return Wanda helped Becky with her Ipad and they can1e 
by to see me. She hasn't been home since her return from Shirley's in Arkansas. They both helped 
Wilma F. Becky and Danny are going on a Church history tour in July for their 40111 year wedding 
anniversary. E-mails from Kam a and a copy of Joel's last letter. Kama's being released from RS 
president; Eric is Eider's Quorum president. Called Lettie at 7;30; no anwser. 
BLESSING: Visit with Becky and Danny. 

9 JUNE 2018, SATURDAY 
Mildred and I catalogued the books and shelved them. One duplicate that I hadn't caught before. A 
few ties on the quilt; ready to tum. A nap and a short walk. Should finish Sunshine for the Latter-day 
Saint Soul tonight. Talked to Jim Coston, Bev Stephen and Ruby Haws. Ruby, Dorothy, and shirley 
may be moving into a care center close to Dorothy's!! used all my phone battery talked so long. Finally 
called Lettie; no answer but she finally called me. Meant to make other calls but they will have to wait 
until tomorrow. 
BLESSING; Books on the library shelves. 

10 JUNE 201 8, SUNDAY 
Pres. Parkinson gave a excellent talk at our branch Conference; based on Elder Wi lson's conf. talk 
Listening to the Spirit ( the ta lk we are to have our RS lesson on Wednesday). A lovely mus ical 
number; solo with piano and violin accompaniment. President jackson spoke and gave a few minutes to 
his counselor, Pres. Johnston. Out shortly after eleven. Ate lunch with Wanda. Told them about Hal 
Halverson's shingles. And after lunch I walked over to the ponds to find bal and his daughter leaving. 
(He eats on the second shi ft.) had his hat on, dark glasses. Had a nap and took another walk to the 
ponds; sat in the sun awhile. Wrote e-mai ls to Shirley 0 , Kama and Grace. Lillian Heil called and 
gave me recommendation for voting via a friend of hers. Talked to Clare nell and Betty J. also mary 
Miles ot correct her address in my address book. Talked to Lettie; they hadn't heard from Regan either. 
BLESSING: Branch conference. 

11 JUNE 2018, MONDAY 
After exercise walked around building. Read Regan's Sunday letter; meaty as usual, six or so pictures. 
To classics Club: Franz Schubert. He died at 33. Gorgeous music. A rest and another walk around the 
building concluding my 30 minute walk. A man ( resident?) feeding the ducks bread; I told him bread 
wasn't good for them. He said, "That's all 1 have." Nice long letter form Shirley 0. Sonia Aycock 
stopped in. Talked to Le ttie and went to Family Home evening: Todd Hansen of The Story Trrek. 
Most enjoyable. 



BLESSING: Shirley and Regan's letters. FHE. 
12 JUNE 2018, TUESDAY 
Went to Marianne's ; just iterated re not leaving detergent in laundry room. Went to appointment with 
Cancer Clinic got my finger smashed in the car as two other residents and I were getting in the car. 
Was holdi on to the front door as I was getting in the back seat and Audrey closed the door where she 
was seated. Profuse bleeding; Steve got a band aid and tissues. Went to appointment and Nancy gave 
me a breast check; got my infusion and to Insta Care which was a floor above. Ex.rayed it; not broken 
and stitched it up. Brillint pink bandage. To have stitches removed in ten to fourteen days. Computer 
problems. Told lettie about my finger; called Leland H. He's home. 
BLESSING: Finger not broken. 

13 JUNE 2018, WEDNESDAY 
Did a load of whites. RS. Leslie taught Elder Wi lson's conf .talk. Pres. Parkinson had covered it in his 
talk Sunday. She got quite a number of responses re class member's prayers. Ate lunch with Wanda she 
worked on my computer. Called Alan for help. He evidently fixed the problem and so I'm doing my 
journal. Had a nap, went for a walk; hot. At four went to the ponds to welcome the two ducks the rem 
Senior center had rescued and brought them over to our ponds. Wi ll interesting to see if the stay. 
Talked to Lettie; she wanted to know about my finger; slept really well last night and look forward to 
another early night. Mildred's birthday. Afton and Blaine kGodfrey moved today. I'll miss them. 
BLESSfNG: My finger not too painful. 

14JUNE2018, THURSDAY 
Took a walk around the building after exercise; pleased to see the two new ducks in the pond. Wanda is 
having another sleep test tonight. Went to the temple, thirteen of us. When we got back Arden pope 
was here with Bryson's little girl. Darling girl. Feels Clive's health has deteriorated. Wanted to know 
about insuring a place for Vivian here at Jan1estown. I'll check tomorrow. Wrote Grace an E-mail. 
Conner re-wrapped my finger. Tried several times to call Vivian' line a lways busy. 
BLESSING: Arden's concern for Vivian. 

15 JUNE 2018, FRIDAY 
Talked to Shauna re Arden's question re moving into Jamestown. Suggested he come over and talk to 
her or Marci. Walked after lunch. Puffing. Went to Service project; making kits for children at Utah 
Valley. Tedious. A nap and to Let's Get Wired. Not too well attended. Robert did it; wasn't as fast 
moving as when Jessica does it. Talked to Vivian. She said that Clive is dying. Wet himself and fell 
trying to get to the bathroom last night. Ver! and wife are coming today( or is it tomorrow?) Had a little 
diarrhea today. Told Lettie about Clive. Went to the dance presentation. Read SS lesson; Book of 
Ruth. 
BLESSING: Vivian's help with Clive. 

16 JUNE 2018, SATURDAY 
Typed up books the Godfrey's gave the library; problems with my bandage dragging over unwanted 
keys. After lunch walked around the building with Elaine . She is a very pleasant person. The two new 
ducks were in the pond. Tied on the quilt; used one of my needle threaders. Had almost forgotten how 
to use one. Looked up Teh on LDS. Corn. Was called as a Seventy in 2007. was the recorder in the 
Manila temple when he was called. Read his conference talk. Talked to Lettie, Gladys and Betty; the 
latter has pneumonia. Gladys on oxygen; discouraged. 
BLESSING: Susan on top of Betty's pneumonia. 



17 JUNE 20 18 SUNDAY 
Sacrament meeting. Delightra taught the SS lesson on Ruth and Hannah; discussed the meaning 
"virtuous": good, kind, honest. Father's Day buffet with Wanda, Blanche and daughter. Long 
17 JUNE 2018,SUNDAY cont. 
nap. Walked around building; saw new ducks stilJ in the pond .. No new letter from Regan as of this 
7:30 PM writing, Talked to Lettie; wants to come talk to me ... .tomorrow. Trouble typing with the new 
bandage Alicia put on, Called Vivian; Verl, wife, Donna had been there. Arden there and ViAnn 
coming Wednesday; have a hospital bed; he doesn't like it. Tried to call Betty; phone not answering. 
BLESSING: SUNDAY 

18 JUNE 2018, MONDAY 
Another good letter from Regan. Went to the podiatrist after which did my walk. Lettie came at 1 :30 
as I was in Classic Club; Conner told me she was here. Had a headache and many things on her mind. 
Said she would move here if she could afford it. I suggested she talk to Ron. Lay down for awhile. 
Went out to the activity by the pond. Sorta silly but nice to relate to the 18 or so who were there. Talked 
to Betty ; feeling a better. Tried to call Lettie; no answer. 
BLESSING: Lettie coming to talk. 

19JUNE2018, TUESDAY 
Attended the Laughing yoga class;fun. Alicia put a band aid on my finger. Mixed blessing;more 
vulnerable to bumping/pain; freeer to use. Walked around building; nice out. Mildred and I cataloged 
the books. Started a new check book. Davy's part time nurse interviewed me today. She does a six 
month check up asking all sorts of questions. Went to the musical performance after trying to call 
Lettie; performer didn't show. 
BLESSING: Books on the shelf. 

20 JUNE 2018, WEDNESDAY 
Clive died at 6:00 AM. Funeral on the 30th

• Hair cut. Shorter than usual; I like it. Talked to Vivian; 
sounded tired. Will be moving to Jamestown - in time. Had my walk; I am puffing these days. Went 
to an accordian program; two ladies, delightful. A urinary tract infection? Appointment to go to lnsta 
Care in the morning Gail nee Pope just stopped in. Their son Jefferson is having surgery tomorrow. 
Sweet/cute notes from Regan and Darla re Clive. 
BLESSING; Clive is no longer suffering. 

21 JUNE 2018, THURSDAY 
Went to InstaCure; antibiotic, cipro. Slept/lounged on the couch most of the afternoon. Steven is 
renting a van for Clive's funeral. Becky and Danny are coming down to go with us. Eric H. and 
Andrew stopped by;he wanted to make sure I had a way to the funeral; so thoughtful of him. Wanda 
not feeling well; diarrhea. Canceled her Dr. appointment because of it. Went to a violin, piano concert; 
relative/friends of Anne Snow. Beautiful. I am weary. 
BLESSING: Started antibiotic/ 

22 JUNE 2018, FRIDAY 
Vivian called. ViAnn and Stacey were there. She said she was signing a contract with Jamestown. Ln 
the afternoon Marci brought Arden in and he was taking care of the contract. Rm. 308. He was 
worried about making tbe decision. Iona not feeling well Went to the Let's Get Wired class. Fun. 
Detailed E-mail from Steven re trip to Idaho 
BLESSING; Vivian's call. 



23 JUNE 2018, SATURDAY 
Washed six skirts and six blouses. One blouse is wrinkled. Rested both morning and afternoon; 
walked in the building. Tied on the new quilt and broke my needle threader. Alice Wakefield showed 
23 JUNE 20 l 8 cont.. 
me a picture of Jefferson's legs after surgery. Can't stand for six weeks. Checked Iona a few times; not 
feeling well. Her son took her to InstaCare. Talked to Lettie and Ruby H. Ruby, Dorothy and Shirley 
are moving into an assisted care facility near Dorothy. ( Washington Terrace). I think I'm feel ing a 
little better. Broke my needle threader trying to thread yarn for the quilt. Auve. 
BLESSING: Ruby's positive attitude. 

24 JUNE 2018, SUNDAY 
Alice Wakefield was released as a Gospel Doctrine teacher. She taught her last lesson this morning. 
High Counci l speaker at Sacrament meeting. On Revelation. Two hour nap; walked around the 
building; checked out the ducks; two new ones still here. Another great letter from Regan and Trish. 
First part of the letter was a tribute to Clive. Checked with Iona a few times. Getting stir crazy. Talked 
to Lettie; not going to the funeral. Tried to call Vivian; no answer. 
BLESSING: Sunday meetings. 

25 JUNE 2018, MONDAY 
Washed a load of whites. Tried calling Vivian twice but haven't been able to get her. Virginia took 
Wanda to the Dr. who did her surgery years ago; has a hole in the area where he did surgery; sent her to 
the Wound clinic. Went to the classic club: Joseph Lanner. Walked around bui lding. A nap. Made 
reservations for Steven and maria to come to lunch tomorrow; also to be taken to lnsta Care to remove 
stitches in my finger. Iona still feeling pretty blah though she did have a late breakfast. July Ensign 
came. Honoring pioneers in the past and current ones. Talked to Lettie . Did some ties on the quilt. 
Call from lnsta Care re my UTI. 
BLESSING: Think/hope my infection is subsiding. 

26 JUNE 2018, TUESDAY 
Steven and Maria came for lunch. Had stitches removed form my finger; practically no wait. 
When I got there No One was in the waiting room of the Insta Care. A short rest and to the New 
Resident Social. Did my 30 minute walk/ hot outside. Went to the Branch FHE; great presentation by 
president of the Provo Temple. Talked to Lettie; Tried calling Vii van earlier today; no answer. Will try 
again before I go to bed. Long visit with her. 
BLESSING: Fireside talk. 

27 JUNE 2018, WEDNESDAY 
Got breakfast so quickly walked my thirty minutes giving me my three times this week. RS; Pat ? 
Taught the lesson. I must do better at participating. Ate with Wanda. Drug producing nap. Missed a 
call from Paula. Will be in Utah on the 4th

• Carolyn E. is back from rehab. Talked to Lettie, Clare Nell 
and Richard Harper; he is is very weak., talked to Mary Kay Harper, Betty J. and Gladys Banks. 
BLESSING: Friends and relatives. 

28 JUNE 2018, THURSDAY 
Had a manicure; did a few ties on the quilt. Went to the temple. Fifteen of us. 
E-mail from Paula; will be at Eric's on the 4111 of July; will spend the 10111 with me; five days with Eric 
and family at Bear Lake. Talked to Ruby; moving tomorrow; Shirley already in . Dorothy's house sale 
pending. Becky called to see if I needed anything from the store. Nice of her. 
BLESSING: Becky's thoughtfu lness. 



29 JUNE 20 18, FRIDAY 
Steven picked me up shortly after twelve. To his house where Wilma, Becky and Danny were waiting. 
BeautifuJ RV; bed all made. I lay on it for some time but just too bouncy to sleep. Got to Gooding in 
time to go to the viewing. Saw Cole, Ryle, Arden, Ver!, Donna, VtAnn,Gayle, Clark. Clive did not 
look like himself; had lost so much weight. To Vivian's where Steven connected with Dpope's 
electricity. ViAnn insisted I spend the night in Vivian's guest bedroom Saw Claire, ViAnn's husband; 
hadn't seen him in a long time; wouldn't have recognized him. 

30 JUNE 2018, SATURDAY 
Steven cooked breakfast for us in kitchen. Helped ourselves from a big basket of muffins someone 
had brought with other food. Sat with vivian again dw-ing the viewing. Ruby DH. Came; Liz drove 
her. Erich H. came to the funeral also. Bless him. Thefuneral was beautiful; comprised of all the 
Popes and two spouses. Cole gave the family prayer. 1 shed a few tears it was so heart felt. Ryle played 
the piano and organ for the congregation singing and the family songs. I went to the cemetery. Arden 
dedicated the grave. Sat with vivian under the tent. ViAnn's sons and Geri Wakefield did the flag 
ceremony. Her marine son in fuJI dress. Afterwards Clarke brought two of, I assume were colleagues 
of his from where he works in Boise to meet his mother who had reared such a thoughtful son. The RS 
must have served well over a hundred people. The decision was made to return to Provo/orem today 
and after I had a little rest we were on our way. Becky did a crockpot of porkchops, potatoes, carrots 
and onion. Got to Jamestown at eleven. Exhausted but so glad I was able to go. 

I JULY 2018, SUNDAY 
Didn't set my alarm but woke up at 7:15 but went back to sleep and got up at 8:30; had a cup of milk in 
the :freezer; heated it and a muffin and called it breakfast. Harper, Jacob's daughter, was with Wanda 
when she came to church. Assume she spent the night. Nice Fast and Testimony meeting. Asked if 
they could come visit. I admitted I was exhausted; said they would come another time. Talked to Jettie 
and Vivian. Vivian could use a little "alone" time. She suggested I move the plant to the shower which 
I have. Got a sliver in my finger in the process. Another newsy letter from Regan and Trish. 
BLESSING: Vivian sounding good. 

2 JULY 2018, MONDAY 
Walked around the building after exercise. A rest unti l lunch. To Classic Club: Johanne Brahms. 
Great music. Another rest. Desiree sent pictures of her, Paul and two children; Nice of her. Wilma F. 
was to have come today but postponed until tomorrow. Fl IE with James AIJen retired (?BYU Religion 
teacher on Mo1mon Hun1or. Talked to Lettie early as Norm and Dianne are to come before FHE. They 
came after FHE; brought a small loaf of zucchini bread and a plate of cookies. Gladys called; on a 
stronger water p ill to try to get rid of water retention. 
BLESSING: The Boshards and Gladys' call. 

3 JULY 2018, TUESDAY 
Talked to Vivian; coming on Thursday/ Problems with computer. 

4 JULY 20918, WEDNESDAY 
Wanda took care of computer problem. Did my walk before exercise. Feel yucky. Dry throat ; 
heaviness of chest; little nauseated .. E-mail from; Grace T. wants to come on the 1 O'h. Called and she 
will come on the 11th rather than the 1 O'h• Finished the last few stitches on the quilt. Made an 



appointment to go to Insta Care in the morning. 
BLESSING: Paula willing to come on the 11 th

• 

5 JULY 2018, THURSDAY 
I have pneumonia. Went to lnsta Care. Wheeled me over to emergency; four hours later came home. 
They took an Ekg, blood tests, urine analysis. Put one antibiotic intravenously ; took an hour. Steven 
came abut an hour or so before I came home. Wanda had heard via Jesse the driver who came back to 
Insta Care. Went to evening meal to show Vivian "the ropes". Wore a mask. Got back about four and 
found Vivian, Verl, ViAnn, Clarke, and Lettie and Ruth and Alicia here. 
BLESSING: prompted to go to lnsta Care. 

6 JULY 2018, FRIDAY. 
Slept well. Continued ot go to meals with Vivian. Vivian redoing her room. It is odd one. I slept off 
and on all day, Norm B. and Ramon s. gave me a blessing. Sue brought brownies and cookies. 
ESSING: Priesthood blessing. 

7 JULY2018, SATURDAY 
Need oxygen alt the time. Should have called Dr. Marshall yesterday. Donna, Verl and Kaisia helping 
Vivian with pictures; emptying boxes, etc. Sick at my stomach: med? Pretty picture of Vivian on the 
new move ins bulletin board. Shoes I ordered a month ago came ( a back order). Fit well. 
Don't feel like writing more. 
BLESSING: Vivian settling in nicely. 

8 JULY 2018, SUNDAY 
Went to sacrament meeting but came back after the musical number. Alice brought my hearing piece 
and l could hear the rest of Sacrament meeting and SS. l was so pleased. Vivian was to've eaten with 
Wanda but when I came down to eat at 12:30 she had already come home; little bout with bowels we 
both napped. As we left for evening meal Ruth and Lettie came. Steven sent cost of trip to Gooding: 
wanted me to send a copy to Becky. ($240.94) I did ,and since Danny had said they were having 
trouble with E-mail I called Becky. They had received it Maria has her third case of shingles. Auwe. 
Wanda has a Pie line in for twice a day administering an antibiotic for her wound treatment. 
BLESSING; Could hear all of Sacrament meeting and SS. 

9 JULY 2018, MONDAY 
Breakfast with Vivian; borrowed a tank of of oxygen from Wanda; gasping for breathe. Lounged 
around all day. Lunch; not hungry. Arden took Vivian to bank. Bought stamps and mailing Steven his 
check. Several phone calls. Dr. Marshall will see me tomorrow at 8:3 AM; Wilma taking me; bless 
her. Refilled eye drop prescription. Get well card from Betty J. Maria has shingles in two(?) places. 
Betty called later in the day; such a caring friend. Decided not to take Wanda's oxygen. 
BLESSING: was able to get appointment with Dr. Marshall and Wilma to take me. 

10 JULY 2018, TUESDAY 
Wilma took m eto Dr. Marshall's learned he starts appointments at 7:30 AM; gave me a breathing 
gizmo. Am to take one breath in a day. Said it would take about two months to get over it. Removed 
wax out of me ear. Appointments for a chest exray on Thursday and an appointment with him on the 
31 51• I had given up and grace and her husband but they came about 12:30 . I like her husband; wore 
Jeans;very warm. Grace looked beautiful; of course I had seen them both on pictures she had sent. 
Talked to Paula; too late to have lunch in the PD but she will come tomorrow afternoon. Look forward 



to seeing her. Couldn't sleep this afternoon. Steven would like Maria to move here (by herself?) ; she 
doesn't want to. 

11 JULY 2018, WEDNESDAY 
All set to listen to RS; slept until most of it was over; auwe. Grace and husband came for lunch. I 
like her husband. Took a couple of pictures. Geri acting strangely at evening meal 
BLESSING: GRACE AND HUSBAN'S VISIT. 

12 JULY 2018, THURSDAY 
Learned Geri fell sometime this morning; daughter, Karen was coming out of her room as I went to 
breakfast and told me that she had fallen in the night. Later Conner said it was this morning; so glad to 
see Karen. Had Exray. Paula brought Lettie over about the time I was leaving. Here when I returned. 
Brought Vivian and me each a case of Boost. Vivian rescued my computer for me. Couldn't s leep this 
afternoon. Vivian plans to go to Bryson's wedding tomorrow. 
BLESSING: X-ray taken. 

13 JULY2018, FRIDAY 
Vivian didn't go to breakfast; not feeling well but Gayle was taking her to Bryson's wedding in the 
Draper temple. Called LennCare and Dr. Marshall's office. Still no oxygen. Brennen brought a big 
bag of Cherries from Lettie. I've moped around most of the day. Vivian got back about four; 
exhausted. Geri Fox back. Inscrutable as ever. Talked to Karen, Geri's daughter; she and Claudia are 
concerned. Appreciate our concern. 
BLESSING; Lettie's generosity. 

14 JULY 2018, SATURDAY 
Betty J. called last night; such a good friend. Washed a load of darks during breakfast and lazed around 
most of the day; Vivian d idn't eat. Tired. Lunch and as we finished Ver! and Kasia came. I checked 
library; put away a few books. No Ensigns on the tables. Got four from where I put them when. 
duplfoates appeared of the 2018's. Put in a few of the letters which had been removed. Talked to 
Mildred later and she had put them up; someone had moved them again. Auwe. Talked to gladys; she 
is still having problems;on oxygen all the time. Retaining water. Called Richard harper; Clara Nell 
answered the phone. Richard died Thursday. Funeral on the 21 st

• 

BLESSING: called Clara Nell and learned of Richard's death. 

15 JULY 2018, SUNDAY 
Went to both Sacrament meeting and SS. Delantra taught the SS lesson on David. I do like her as a 
teacher. Wanda didn't go; checked with her after SS and she was in a lot of pain. Eric took her to 
emergency. Canceled evening meal with Wilma. Took the last of my antibiotic. Richard's obituary in 
the Deseret News. Couple hours rest. Wanda back with liquid to drink; to take eight hours to work; in a 
lot of pain. Talked to Lettie; said Alicia said he had picked out Her room. Vivian walked around the 
building after evening meal. Was going to look in on The LDS Singers. Ruby H, called. 
BLESSINGS: Prayers in my behalf. 

16 JULY 2018, MONDAY 
Another letter and eight pictures from Regan and Trish. Tried fifteen minutes of exercise; too much. 
Wilma took Wanda back to Emergency. Jacob relieved her and Wanda was home by three. Virginia 
came. Went to Classic Club; Clare Schumann: gorgeous music. Rest. Checked on Wanda sever! 
times. After FHE she was in bed. FHE by a Brother Carter re the Hole in the Rock Trek. Arduous. 
Norm j. gave me a tongue lashing re the possibility of commenting on Carla's napping. 



BLESSING Jacob and David gave Wanda a blessing. 

17 JULY 2018, TUESDAY 
Wanda bas shingles. Went to lnstaCare. Her second day on the Myralax. Back with prescriptions for 
ontiment and pills for a week. Back and forth from Vivian to Wanda. Vivian didn't go to breakfast. r 
had a long nap after lunch. Ordinarily would have gone to the Food Forum. Walked after I got up and 
told Jessica re the letters moved from the Hbrary shelves. Lettie and Ruth came with more cherries. 
Ono. Took Wanda scrambled eggs. Later prepared her laxative and put ointment on. Both are to be 
three times a day. Arden and son Nolan came to see Vivian. 
BLESSING: Wanda got shingles addressed. 

18 JULY 2018, WEDNESDAY 
Did Wanda's laxative and salve after breakfast; she looked so peaceful on her bed before breakfast. 
Went to Relief Society; Leslie J(jng taught the lesson on Elder Saar's April conference talk: Prophets 
Speak By the Power of the Spirit. As we exited RS Ron Willmore was at the door; making 
arrangements for Jettie to move in. I gather she will be in Room 222; next door to the library. 
Addressed the scabbing areas on Wanda after lunch. I was thinking the laxative was three times a day; 
only two. No movement yet. Took her scrambled eggs and barn. Long nap. Did a load of whites and 
took a walk around the AR; did one tie on the quilt. Stopped by Wanda's with cherries but she bad a 
carton full. Put a small bag on Iona's chair as she gently snored. Went to hear Lynda Davidson. 
BLESSING: Vivian getting some good sleep. 

19 JULY 2018, THURSDAY 
Ethel B.'s birthday; didn't see her. Met Hjldy's granddaughter on the elevator; in tears. Said she just 

FROM HERE UNTIL THE 2ND of 
AUGUST PROBLEMS WITH 

JOURNAL 

2 AUGUST 2018, THURSDY 
Lots has happened int the past month: Hildy and RosaJie died. Ruth and Blaine moved. Wanda has 
pain patches to be replaced twice a day. Lettie moved in 27'" of July. Back to the temple. Another new 
quilt up; nruls filed. 

More problems ..... 

4 AUGUST 2018, SATURDAY 
Vivian didn't come to breakfast; was applying a heat pad to her gall bladder when I took the paper. 
Wanda decided to leave the pain patches off this morning. Iona and Fem have moved to Teresa and 
Geri's table. I'm going to ask to have us moved to the table for three. Caught up on Sue's blog. Fun ; 
they live on Sunset beach. Lettie came to eevening meal but no other. Enjoyed her crab salad and 
mine. Looked good. Conner worked today. Wanda obviously fixed my computer so I can do my 
journal. Wrote a note to Vivian Halverson. Hope I can write to her now that I have access. Attended 
themusical program. 



5 AUGUST 2018, SUNDAY 
Five men bore testimony this morning; one woman; no long waits. Christina taught the lesson; ninety
nine percent on gratitude. Good and bad leaders. Lettie didn't come to noon meal; took her a plate. 
Wanda worked long and hard to get Google, Zoobuh and a place to write a letter on my computer. She 
printed my journal. Don't won't to wait so long again. Long hard nap. Still doing Wanda's pain patches 
; getting low. 
BLESSING: GREAT MEETTNGS. 

6 august 2018, MONDAY 
Iona read Sue's Blog. I wrote Sue and Ramon a short e-mail. Went to Floyd's class on Samoa and The 
Williis' on Russia. The latter so bleak. Letti.e was up early for her room to be cleaned. Came to noon 
meal. Wanda moaned with pain this morning when I did the patches. Had evening meal with Vivian, 
Lettie and Vivian's daughter Gail. Went to FH; former director of the Jerusalem center spoke; went into 
great detail re pressing of olives ad moved quickly into the Atonement and the pressure Jesus went 
through for our sins. Finished typing Vivian Halverson's letter and changed patches on Wanda. Puss 
still on a couple of sores. 
BLESSING: Lettie out a little more. 

7 AUGUST 2018, TUESDAY 
Went to Jared's class on Czech Republic; very informative/interesting. Didn't put patches on Wanda as 
she was showering before her wound treatment; they would have fallen off. When I stropped in to see 
Wanda she was writhing with gall stone pain. Hard to see. Lettie didn't some to lunch. Stopped in to 
see her; had called for meds; hadn't received them. Evidently didn't push her pennant adequately; PCA 
very kind and "instructed her" . Gave her Dianne's zucchini bread. Finished Vivian H.'s letter; couldn't 
run it off; Wanda to the rescue. Slept from two until 4:45 PM. Auwe. Had meant to go to the Activities 
forum and over to Enhanced Care Social. Read Sue's blog. To Rache l Cali's violin performance, 
about 15; phenomenal. Patches on Wanda; moaning with pain. 
BLESSING: Lettie looked good at evening meal. 

8 AUGUST 2018, WEDNESDAY 
Did my thirty minute walk before exercise; nice to have it done. Checked with Wanda; did patches. 
Vivian didn't come to breakfast; gall bladder problems. Lettie of course will never come to breakfast. 
Checked with her about ten. Did a few ties on the quilt; smaller than some. Brennen , his friend and 
Lettie stopped in in the middle of my nap. Sue is writing in her blog each day. Enjoyable. Washed a 
load of "darks". Finished the book Iona loaned me: The Orphan Keeper. Talked to Ruby H.; Shirley 
0. is having gall bladder surgery. 
Blessing; Lettie ate a good evening meal. 

9 AUGUST 201 8, THURSDAY 
Vivian had her ? test. Miserable most of the day. Frustrated at delay of med for pain and lack of 
communication. Dr. and P.A. Won't be here until Mon. or Tues. Came to evening meal; ate very 
little. Twelve of us went to the temple; five men, seven women. I didn't get sleepy. Tired however. 
Wanda went to Wound Care. No more antibiotics. Only used o il on her shingles; onJy about four more 
pain patches anyway. Letter from Shirley 0. They have decided on surgery if finances can be worked 
out. Involves valves. Don E. picked up papers; had a big load. 
BLESSING; to the temple. 



10 AUGUST 2018, FRIDAY 
Did a load of whites between eating and exercise. Good feeling to have a drawer full of clenagarment.s 
Put oil on Wanda. Vivian not feeling well; frustrated re medication; asked Conner to come up; he had 
evidently given her directions; didn't seem to remember. Conner has applied to U of U for PA. Have 
2000 applicants. Accept 2%. Steven wrote that Wendell has glasses and can see, and work. He and 
Maria have been married fifty years this month. Planning a celebration. Went to Let's Get Wired and 
Shelee's discussion of Chili and Guatemala. Sara's friend Sara gave Lettie her B12 shot. The 
Jamestown Employees were given a dinner and many, many gifts; Alicia got a bicycle. I am tired. 
Rachel brought Lettie's pictures; hung a few and will be back in thee morning. Will be working days in 
a week. 
BLESSING: Lettie came for lunch. 

I I AUGUST 20 18, SATURDAY 
Dropped one of my hearing aid batteries down the sink. Auwe. Walked around the building after 
exercise. Put oil on Wanda Read BOM and Psalms. Nearing the end of the latter. Lettie didn't come 
to noon meal. Worked a little on Hawaii fo rm the old World Book Anne Sn. Gave the Library; dated in 
'60's ; will Google next. Slept a good part of the afternoon. Long E-mail from Shirley 0. Found Sue 
S.'s Blog; thought l'd lost it. Four hours difference in Utah and Hawaii time. 
BLESSING; "Found Sue's Blog. 

12 AUGUST 2018, SUNDAY 
Lettie went to sacrament meeting; so did Vivian but J didn't see her. She has had a miserable day. So 
has Wanda. A Bro. Rose spoke on the Savior's healing of the blind man and answering the question of 
Who sinned? Rachel brought tomatoes and a cucumber. Read Sue's Blog. Vivian distraught this 
afternoon; called Arden, son Jaron to get some one to Administer to her. No luck. Learned she hadn't 
taken a pill since six AM. Auwe. Finally calmed down. As of 6:30 Pm no blessing but in control. Ate 
evening meal alone. Brought strawberries to Vivian. Showed Lettie to use her microwave. Delightra 
taught the lesson on Elijah &"the still small voice". 
BLESSING: Sabbath meetings. 

13 AUGUST 20 18, MONDAY 
Went to Wal Mart. Bought too much candy, crackers, deodorant, cheese, cherries. Shot the morning. 
Went to c lassics club: Hugo Alfven, a Swede. A fitful nap. Vivian didn't see the Dr. but the nurse was 
giving her an antibiotic. Has a bad urinary tract infection. She is irritated that she didn't see the Dr .. She 
didn't come to evening meal. Lettie did and ate heartily. Lettie and I stopped in to see her after we ate. 
Read Sue's blog. Busy Sunday. Made a copy of Regan's letter for Lettie. 
BLESSING: Vivian diagnosed/antibiotic. 

14 AUGUST20 18, TUESDAY 
Brennen's 2 1 s1 birthday. Appointment with Dr. Marshall. On to Costco where I made an appointment to 
have my ears tested on Thursday. Bought cookies and ear wax removal. Did my walk. Once around 
building. Should walk in the morning. Vivian came to evening meal; looking a litt le better. 
Brennen.m Ruth and Alicia stopped by; been out looking for "housing. Used up last of Wanda's pain 
patches; she wasn't too enthused. 
BLESSING: Vivian a little better. 

15 AUGUST 20 18, WEDNESDAY 
Oil on Wanda. After breakfast some time so did the three needles Mi ldred had threaded for the quilt. 
After exercise checked on Vivian; urged her to use her oxygen. Both she and Lettie went to RS. 



15 AUGUST 2018, WEDNESDAY cont. 
Hutia gave the lesson, using E lder Robbins' Apr. Conf Talk. She served doughnuts. Lettie gave the 
opening prayer and made a couple of comments. A nap and my walk as I don't think I'll have time 
tomorrow. Found my Laie book in the bookcase. Wanda's infected scabs white again. Auwe. Hasn't 
had a bowe l movement for two days. Sad to see Vivian and Wanda not feeling well. 
BLESSING: RS sisters. 

16 AUGUST 2018, THURSDAY 
Went to Costco for hearing test. Cost almost $2600. Made an appointment to get wax out Aids are to 
be ready next week. Lunch with Lettie. To have eyes checked left eye worse than right. Pressure alJ 
right. To see him every six months. Not in his Provo office on Tuesday; thus the Thursday 
appointment. Vivian didn't go to breakfast or noon meal. Took tomatoes to Theresa, Iona and Fern and 
our table at noon. Ono. Wanda had a massage today. Vivian distraught this afternoon. Oxygen low. 
Conner came up and they/we talked. He found her oxygen wasn't on. Turned it up to three and after 
evening me.al I turned it up to 3 and a half to get it up to 90. She was feeling better. Took her some 
yogurt and a banana. 
BLESSING : Vivian's oxygen up. 

17 AUGUST 2018, FRIDAY 
Helped with Birthday Box service project. Wilma F. came with son AJan's book of pictures of all US 
temples. Vivian still not feeling well. Helped he r with her laundry; big one. They have brought her 
food from the DR today; not hungry. Only Wanda , Wilma and I ate at my reserved table for the luau. 
Best thing about the luau was the pineapple cake for dessert. A nap; Let's Get Wired and a long wait 
for the hula program. Saw part of it: Young woman, very lithe, three little boys. The young woman 
dancer skimpily dressed by PCC standards. Did a mean Tahitian. Rachel hung Lettie's pictures. 
Lettie came to evening meal and Arden took Vivian to Emergency. I hope they can help her. 
BLESSING: Vivian's problems be ing addressed. 

18 AUGUST 20 18, SATURDAY 
Arden called at 7:00 AM; been in the hospital all night: Vivian has pancreatic cancer and will be on 
Hospice. Lettie went "home" with Alicia when she got off work at ten; not back as of 5;00 PM. Arden 
and Verl came a.round eleven to check out whether Jamestown can accommodate Vivian. Learned from 
Conner that there are twelve residents here on hospice. Arden, Vert, Ronda and Stacy brought Vivian 
back mid afternoon. Gayle came. And is still here. Vivian asleep when I stopped in just before five. 
Did some Google research on Hawaii. Harper has spent the day with Wanda. Wanda got her pie line 
removed. Raebel got my watch battery for me; sent it by AJicia this morning. Gayle ate evening meal 
with Vivian. I went to Stake Conf. Meetjng at s ix. A Seventy was there; can't remember his name. 
Ministering was the theme. Stopped at Wanda's; gave me two peaches. Stopped at Vivian's; she was 
sound asleep. 
BLESSING: Vivian's family rallying around. 

19AUGUST2018, SUNDAY 
Gayle spent the night with Vivian, on the floor. Met the nurse on the elevator as I came back from 
breakfast. She has a walker and hospice will be bringing a wheel chair. Conference was a continuation 
of Ministering. Elder----- ----- called on five members to express their feeling re the Savior. Sat with 
Pres. Parkinson; so busy telling him about Vivian that T didn't ask him about Christina. Wanda listened 
to at leas t prut of the conf. In the DR. As of noon haven't seen Lettie. Alice brought a letter from 
Mckay; he's been transferred; can't find my map of the Philippines. Auwe. Lettie fell ; had to have help 
getting up. Bruised back, forehead, leg. Steven and maria came with invitations to their 50th Wedding 



19 AUGUST 20 18, SUNDAY, cont. 
Anniversary Open House on first of September in the Orem Senior Citizen Center. Verl and Casia took 
Vivian to the dining room. Left shortly after seven. Vivian sound asleep. Lettie ate with them; perky. 
BLESSING; Pope children rallying round. 

20AUGUST2018, MONDAY 
Went to Carolyn and Don's presentation on Brazil. Over an hour; a wealth of material. Arden and 
Ronda took Vivian to the Dentist. I went to Classic club: Johanne Christopher Pepusch. 
Contemporary of Handel. When I stopped in to see Vivian afterwards the Dr. had been there. Feels he 
can make her more comfortable with a change in meds. I hope so. Lettie came to lunch; her picture is 
on the new resident bulletin board. She read Regan's letter after noon meal. Went to FHE; presentation 
by Bro. ?? representing David Whitmer. Well done. Stopped in to see Vivian; Rhonda still here; 
they've arranged for her to be looked in on during the night; give pain meds if needed. I'm glad. 
BLESSING: Hospice Or. adjusting Vivian's medication to make her more comfortable. 

21 AUGUST 2018. TUESDAY 
Didn't sleep well last night. To have wax removed; Made an appointment for February. Missed 
exercise. Ronda spent most of the day with Vivian. Couple books given to library. A couple hours 
sleep. Ruth took Lettie to her Dr. Appointment; she thought Lettie looking better than she remembered. 
Ruth took Vivian's check to have it deposited. Got her and Rachel's day's off. Sat in Lettie's recliner; 
NICE. Ronda bought some fruit chips. Gave me a handful. Paid Wanda for the Ca and Fe she bought 
for me some time ago. Shingles still alive and paining. Sweet note form Clare Nell Harper. 
BLESSING: Lettie seems in good spirits; seems to be enjoying the food. 

22 AUGUST 2018, WEDNESDAY 
Went to see Vivian about 8:45 PM last night; hallucinating, weepy. Felt so bad for her. Becky came for 
exercise; Not as vigorous as some time ago. Did a load of wash for Vivian. Mixed a ll colors/fabrics; 
Auwe. Verl came with his computer; stil l here as of 4;30 PM. Lettie didn't go to RS or Noon meal. 
She was in bed with a headache as I suspected when 1 checked after 1 ate noon meal. A nap; my walk. 
Another book to the library. Will give them to Mildred to catalog. Lettie and ate evening meal 
together: we each got a banana to go. Did Wanda's shingles and yeast infection. I'm weary. 
BLESSING: Verl with Vivian. 

23 AUGUST 2018, THURSDAY 
To the temple. Verl and Arden with Vivian this morning. Donna was here when I got back from the 
temple. Lettie made arrangements for Rachel to take me to Costco when she takes her to get her 
shingles booster shot tomorrow. Ten of us went to the temple. A new sister, June?. Carmine Fischer is 
back. Ate evening meal with me and Lettie; eats very slowly. Lost track of how long she has been 
away (hospital and rehab). Talked to Gladys. 
BLESSING: The Pope children. 

24AUGUST2018, FRIDAY 
Rachel took me to Costco where l got new hearing aids. Lots of extraneous noise l need to block out. 
Not recharging. Bought Fe, cookjes and a bag of dried mangoes for Lettie for her birthday. Went to the 
Token Auction; bid on toilet paper and towels; got neither. Lettie got her Shingles booster shot. Debby 
and Clark were with Vivian today. Three more books to the library. 
BLESSING: Got hearing aids. 



25 AUGUST 2018, SATURDAY 
Did a fe~ stitches on the quilt; J~ed thr_eaded a needle for me. Vivian got a hospital bed. Washed my 
compression hose by hand. Late m gettmg to Wanda's. Clark and Debbie spent the night with Vivian . 
. Lettie didn't go to noon meal. Did go to the ponds some time this afternoon Ate well at evenino meal. 
Gayle is here for the night. Gave Mildred the two books to catalogue; gave her her picture in th; paper 
from her lunch with the Governor's centarians luncheon. 
BLESSING: Someone with Vivian nights. 

26 AUGUST 20 18, SUNDAY 
Lettie's 861h birthday. Took Lettie the mangoes, puzzle book from Boy's Town and a card about nine; 
she was up. Came to church; sat by Wanda. Gayle brought Vivian in a wheel chair. She was drooping 
most of the hour. A new senior volunteer couple were sustained and spoke during service. Gayle ate 
noon meal with us. Josie and her sister are beautiful girls. Rachel brought vegies. An unrestful nap. 
Afterwards walked ot the ponds. Cole with two boys (Donna's?) were walking around the building. 
Cole recognized me. Said his mother wasn't doing too well. ViAnn is here. Stopped in twin falls to 
bring Ryle; refused to come. Googled some more on Hawaii. 
BLESSING:ViAnn is here 

27 AUGUST 2018, MONDAY 
Did my walk before noon. Ryle came; every time I saw him he was lying in a chair. ViAnn ate noon 
meal with us. Ron gave us towels. Karmelle is coordinating their remodeled bathroom. Rachel took 
Lettie to the Provo library. The September Ensign and New Era were on my doorstep today. fn 
someone else's box? Grace Teh sent me a picture of us on our mission and the pictures they took of us 
while they were here. Nice to hear from her; answered her letter. Wanda copied the p ictures and some 
trivia re Hawaii. Went to the Musical Performance. Verl and Caisa came. Hopefully Ryle will go back 

with Verl. 
BLESSING: Lettie seems comfortable in the D.R. 

28 AUGUST 2018, TUESDAY 
To Costco; got Wanda's med. Doesn't matter if I open hearing aids all thee way or just a little; wipe 
them off or not as needed; no special "wipe". Lettie introduced herself in the New Resident social; 
good job. Vivian is asleep; usually with mouth open. l feel so sad. Went to The Resident's meeting 
before going to Costco. Wrestled with Hawaii "class" material. Lettie intrroduced herself, in length, at 
the Resident's new Social. Learned it is the PCA's who tell the kitchen who gets food; suggested to 
Conner that they stop Vivian's; she isn't eating. At evening meal Lettie said Arden had given a release 
blessing. I stopped in; Gai l and Gery were there. She had to go to the bathroom; ViAnn and Gail 

he lped her. 
BLESSING: Lettie seems comfortable here. 

29 AUGUST 2018, WEDNESDAY 
To Relief Society; hair cut. Nap; walk. Vi Ann and Keeley took some of my notebooks (Per.. Histories, 
etc.) hard to see Vivian; mouth agape, yellowish. Eric and karna came. Made a copy of my Kaulapapa 
trip for ViAnn. Scabs pealing from Wanda's shingles. 
BLESSING: Genuine concern from many. 

30 AUGUST 2018, THURSDAY 
Worked a Jittle on Hawaii presentation; manicure. Stopped in tosee lettie to tell her 1 would be eating 
early in anticipation of the tem_ple. 13 of us to the temple. When I stopped in at Vivian's this morning 
Donna wand verl were there. When l got qack form the temple Rhonda was with her and ViAnn. 



30 AUGUST 2018 THURSDAY cont. 
Vivian did at 5:30 ; Rhonda and ViAnn were with her; died very peacefully. Will probably have her 
funeral in Gooding. 
BLESSING; No more suffering for Vivian. 

31 AUGUST 2018, FRIDAY 
A letter under my door from the Popes re that Lettie and I take anying we wanted form Vivian's 
apartment; they will be back Saturday. Talked ot Jessica re Vivian's picture which was on the new 
resident bulletin board. Will get it for the family. Six or so E-mails re announcement of Vivian's death. 
Lettie took some clothes, sanitary products, picture of our house. And l took the little antique clock 

from our home in NC. A nap; felt as if I am getting a urinary tract infection. Went to Let's get wired 
and and the Chinese game. l did about a twenty minute walk. Hot. I'll let it do for my 30 minute walk. 
Lettie and I split a cheeseburger for evening meal. Called Wilma F. will take us to Steven and Maria's 
Open house .. 
BLESSTNG: A ride to Steven & Maria's Open House. 

1 SEPTEMBER 2018, SATURDAY 
Did a load of whites. Found Wanda on the floor when I went to do her oil; couldn't get up. Called 
PCA's . Her knees just wouldn't give her enough strength to hang onto her recliner even when I was 
sitting in it to hold it down. Her shingles are still very painful; scabbing and a couple of open sores. I 
put pain patches on for some time and am now using oil . 

2 SEPTEMBER 2018, SUNDAY 
Suspected yesterday but knew for sure this morning that I had a UTI. Ruth took me to Insta Care and 
got a prescription for antibiotic. Doesn't feel like Sunday as l missed both Sacrament meeting and SS. 
Vi Ann and Keeley came; brought me and Lettie each a box of Ferrero chocolates. Asked some 
questions about Vivian. Had a fitful nap and later a walk around the building. Continue to read a 
couple of articles in the Sept. Ensign. Today on Infertility and making a MTC in your own home. Eric, 
Karna and Mara and Andrew came; brought peaches from their tree Ono. 
BLESSING: Ruth taking me to InstaCare. 

3 SEPTEMBER 2018, MONDAY 
Labor Day Buffet with Steven, Maria and Wilma can1e for lunch. DR thought we were coming at 
11 :30. Auwe. Wilma brought rolls. Yum, yum. Lettie didn't come; headache. Good buffet. Felt sick 
at my stomach and still know I have a UTI. Steven will drive to the funeral; go and come same day. 
Went to Classic club; checked Lettie's door;locked. Rachel brought the sanitary napkins and tomatoes. 
Typed up about twenty of books given; couple duplicates. Lettie came to evening meal. Seemed 
receptive to going to Gooding with Steven next Saturday. 
BLESSING; Feeling better. 

4 SEPREMBER 2018, TUESDAY 

Not feeling well despite yesterday's thinking [ was feeling better; UTI discomfort. Finished typing up 
books. Put several more in DI bag. Jessica not here today; exercised from her on video. Went to class 
on Exercise for Seniors done by Marcie. Did my walk. Mildred and I got the books catalogued and on 
the shelves. I was exhausted and I'm sure she was too. A nap; gathered clothes for wash in the 
morning; six or more blouses to freshen up. 



4 SEPTEMBER 2018, TUESDAY cont. 

A sweet sympathy note from Teresa. Diane B. brought roses and Sue's blog address. JnsaCare called: 
med should take care of the UTI. 
BLESSING: books on the shelf 

5 SEPTEMBER 2018. WEDNESDAY 
Glad ~ l~en exercise class was over; Jessica gave us a good workout. I was exhausted. RS, the 
Counctlmg to~ether._ Con~erns re moving into an Asst. lvg. facility. I low faith in the Lord can help. 
Janet led the discussion. Diane got Sue's blog for me. Lettie didn't come to noon meal; after [ ate r took 
her a peach and the paper. Still in nightgown. Walked around building after nap. Didn't need my 
sweater. Lettie came to evening meal. We talked of our bathroom needs. Look forward to the 
podiatrist addressing the growth on the ball of my right foot. I lurts when I walk regardless of the 
shoes. 
BLESSING: Diane to the rescue: Sanft's blog . 

6 SEPTEMBER 2018, THURDAY 
WaJ ked my thirty minutes after breakfast and before exercise. A little nauseated and still feel aas if J 
might have a UTI. Nap before lunch; Let1ie came in while I was asleep; brought four towels and a big 
tomato. She didn't go to noon meal. Talked to her via phone. Went to see Theresa after noon meal; not 
feeling well. Five men and six women to the temple. Got four male endowments done, thanks to the 
men who went. Copy of Vivian's obituary on Resident bulletin board. Quite long. Wanda went to 
wound Dr. and got a massage from Elona. In a lot of pain. Janet ? Secretary to BY U presidents form 
Elder Oaks until ?? sat at our table again. Lettie left: she is a talker. 
BLESSfNG: Made it to the temple. 

7 SEPTEMBER 2018, FRIDAY 
Fast breakfast; did 30 minute walk to make up for tomorrow. Went to Let's Get Wired and the 
Microbiology class; interesting. Eric will be driving us tomorrow. The four of us going. Mary Miles 
called; having knee surgery. Talked to her. A good friend. Donna P. left a note on my door to call. I 
did. Thought we are leaving too early tomorrow. Theresa went to emergency. UTI ? Why am I so 
tired. Conner gave me Lettie's meds. 
BLESSlNG: Eric and Steven taking us to the funeral. 

8 SEPTMBER 2018, SATURDAY 
Lettie beat me up; slept until my alarm went off and it was later than I thought I had set it. Eric and 
Steven picked us up shortly after 5;30 AM as planned. Made good time and reached Gooding around 
ten. The funeral format was the same as Clive's ; Cole read read his family prayer; still sweet. Nathan 
and wife Chris brought Ruby Haws ; ruby had had skin cancer removed and her face was red. So good 
to see her. We went to the cemetery; lettie didin't get out. Ruby, LaFaun, Alice and 1 sat on the chairs 
by the grave. Back for the lunch; Steven and Eric got plates for us; Ruby, Nathan and chris sat with us. 
They got Ruby a plate. Was able to thank the ladies in the kitchen after rest room visit prior to our 
leaving. Smooth sailing unti l we got to SL: lock down on all four lanes for about an hour: must have 
been a terri ble accident closing the lane we were in. About half way back; maybe a little further Eric 
fi lled up the tank. l had told him l wanted to pay for it. Charged on my Master card; appreciated the 
fact he let. Was interested in the amount: $71.78, 18 and some odd gallons. Got back to Jamestown at 
8:00 PM. They coddled us in every way imaginable. I am so appreciative and so glad Lettie went and 
seemed to do well. Wasn't as tired as I expected to be. 
BLESSING: Went to Vivian's funeral. 



9 SEPTEMBER 2018. SUNDAY . . 
Becky J. came from Wilma's and went to church with me ~nd Le~tie. Wanda had a t~rnble ~1gh; br~ke 
something on her Sea Pap machine. Becky had helped Wilma w~tl~ h~r yard sale; said she did w~ll, 
sold lots of things but still has a lot more. Becky went through V1v1an s ~lathes an? e~de~ up taking 
u,em all with her. Will try selling the remainder at Wilma's sale next Fnday. Lettie d1dn t sta~ _for 
Sunday School. Christina taught the class: as usual excellent; on Wisdom. The_ world's defin1~1on of . 
wisdom and the Lord's definition. The Lord's: obedience and love. Checked with Theresa twice; she 1s 
to have bed rest for five days(?). Had a walk after a nap. A tomato sandwich for evening meal from 
one of Rachel's tomatoes. Becky brought peaches from Wilma; shared with Lettie and Wanda. Wrote 

to Desiree J. 
BLESSING: Becky's visit. 

10 SEPTEMBER 2018, MONDAY 
Went to the Trivia game: tickling the ivories. Re piano/composers. E-mail re Shirley's surgery on the 
19m. The plan is to be back in Arkadelphia on the 2nd of October. Went to the Classic Club: William 
Herschel. Probably better known for his astronomy than his music. Wanda feeling miserable from 
several problems. Virginia is back and was with her today. Went to Guess Who I Am. I was one of the 
fifteen Jessica read about. I was interested that Marianne, Davy, Shanna, Marcie and Conner were 
there. Wanda in a lot of pain. Oxygen co. brought a new tank. 
BLESSING: Shirley's surgery date set. 

11 SEPTEMBER 2018. TUESDAY 
Steve took me to Uta!, Valley lnsta Care right after breakfast. No one else waiting so they took me 
right away; another prescription for Cipro. Got it in the Phannacy there. Back in time for Marianne's 
meeting. Carpet to be put down on first floor sometime this week. Took a walk atler noon meal. My 
feet hurt, especially the right. Look forward to the podiatrist's visit. Went to Staff Talent show and 
stayed for the astronomy class. Kwent to Tone Chimes Chor. 
BLESSING: UT! addressed. 

12 SEPTEMBER 2018. WEDNESDAY 
Did a load of whites; went to RS. Learned Lettie was having a bad day. Ruth came; brought peaches 
and nectarines. Went on the bus to the Springville Museum to sec their annual Quilt Show. 90 to I 00 
quills; beautifu l All machine stitched. Tired. Could hardly wait for a rest on return. Sliced U,e other 
part of tomato previously eaten out of. Made a tomato sandwich at the table. Wanda's veast looked the 
best I've seen it. She signed for the sell of the Springville house. Talked to Lillian Heil. Lunch with her 
on the 21 st

• 

GRATEFUL For: Peaches/nectarines; trip to Quilt Show. 

13 SEPTEMBER 2018, THURSDAY 
Did walk after breakfast. Enjoyed the A''rt show. Margie Call had several pictures she had painted. I 
loved the one of the two little brothers. Margaret had two needle points. ???Weston? I lad his fann 
house and environs in minature; also the Swiss temple. The farm had animals, hay, the works. Quite a 
few hand quilted quilts. Arlene Roberts had seven books, novels, she had written. Called Ron; he is 
taking me and Lettie to my appointment and Lettie to see their house. Rachel hung more pictures for 
Lettie. She didn't come to noon meal but did go, and enjoyed, the Art Show. Trouble with my 
computer: couldn't tum it on; confused re password: Wanda to the rescue. She had a biu. dav: three 
appointments. Got a state ID in lieu of her expired driver's license. To the temple: cle;cn ~f us. Have 
three more male names to do for Wilma. 
GRATEFUL FOR: The temple session; Christina sat by me. 



14 SEPTEMBER 2018, FRIDAY 

Had a fretfu l night. Went to the Family History Class. Ate early so we were ready when Ron w. picked 
us up at 12:30; I to ~r. Marshall'_s for Pulmonary test and Lettie to the Orem library. Ron had a bag of 
fish chees~ crackers ~n a bag which I ate a couple; mentioned them as a good snack and he gave the bag 
to me. EnJoy~d _hearmg about his ~ard. Still Bishop. Encouraged us to call when we need help. When 
I got horn~ I d1~1ded the crac~ers with half for Lettie; when I gave them to her at evening meal she said 
she doesn t part1cularly care for them. A nap and went to Let's Get Wired. Longer than usual. When I 
checked the Resident Bulletin Boa rd learned Thale Smith had died. Put on a skirt and walked around 
the EV room; took a couple of cookies; visited with Max's daughter. Call from Jsta Care; Cipro should 
work. Called Rachel; got home about 2:30 P; on crutches. Brennen with her; Paige will come after she 
gets off work. Lost Sue's blog. Auwe. 
GRATEFUL FOR: Ron's assistance. 

15 SEPTEMBER 2018, SATURDAY 
Walked after exercise. Couple rests. Lettie and I went to the Carnival, super hot; crowded. Must've 
been a big success. More cars than I remember from previous ones. Lettie talked ot Rachel; the 24 
pain pill had worn off. Said her voice sounded strong. Quince and McCall, former servers back; cute 
young women with whom Wi lma and I did a Sister's skit. Chester often has them for Carnival to help 
at the gri ll. 
GRATEFUL FOR: Rachel seemingly doing well from surgery. 

16 SEPTEMBER 2018, SUNDAY 
High Council speaker on Faith; based on elder Ballard's conference talk. Stake president was there but 
left in the middle. He's a Dr.; maybe a patient calling. Lettie didn't show. Went after SS and she was 
in bed; head covered listening to a tape. Alice W. taught the SS class on Job. Iona read Sue's Blog. 
Wanda gave me eight women's nan1es for initiatory so I will do them Thursday. Talked to Gladys and 
Wi lma F. Shirley's surgery has been postponed unti l the 26ui. Let1ie came to evening meal. 
GRATEFUL FOR: Lettie looking good at evening meal. 

17 SEPTMEBER 2019, MONDAY 
Jessica's birthday. Wished her one and thanked her for providing roving water cart at the Carnival 
Saturday. Said we did well monetarily. Wanda cashed a check for me when she went to the bank this 
morning. Podiatrist did my toe nails and removed the knot from the ball of my right foot. So nice. 
Went to Classic club: Philip Glass. Not too smitten with his music. Lettie went to evening meal. To 
FHE; one of the painters of the murals of the Oquirrh Temple told of her experience in helping paint. 
Very interesting. Tried calling kRachel a couple of times: no answer. 
GRATEFUL For: FHE 

18 SEPTMEBER 2018, TUESDAY 
Ruth and Brennen brought tomatoes and copies of Regan's last two week's letters. When I went to 
Wanda's after evening meal her brother David was there with a beautiful bouguet of flowers for her 
birthday (tomorrow). He is coming to see me tomorrow with a copy of his book. Look forward to it. 
Went to the Choir concert. Brent ? and Soan and 11 women. Geri had a number of her family there. 
Little too long. 
GRATEFUL FOR: Tomatoes and Famous Amos cookies from Ruth. 

19 SEPTEMBER 2018, WEDNESDAY 
Wanda's birthday; 67. Wilma brought her a rose and Virginia brought Sarah and Jacob's children over 
to sing Happy Birthday to her. She had the usual song in the DR and three balloons. RS; Hutia gave 



19 SEPTEMBER 2018. WEDNESDAY, cont. . 
the lesson. Walked around the bui lding and David S. came; stayed about an hour. Left his b~ok. A nap 
and more walking. Carmen will be sitting at the table with me and Let~ie. Went to hear Phylhs 
Davidson. She really is amazing. Bought soap from the store; no vaselme. 
GRATEFUL FOR: Wanda had a number who remembered her birthday 

20 SEPTEMBER 2018, THURSDAY 
Had a nap after breakfast. (why am l so tired?) Wanda went to her woun~ Dr. ; later to Elona's. _Early 
lunch· left a note for Lettie on the paper. She was having a tomato sandwich. To the temple. Did the 
six initiatories that Wanda gave me plus 3 Slovaki names. Never seen so few waiting to do initatories. 
My hair is really sleeked down. For a good cause. Talked to Rachel, her 53ro birthd.ay. and Mary 
Miles, in rehab fo llowing her knee surgery. Took cherry tomatoes to share for evening mela. Tasty. 
GRATEFUL FOR: lime in inititatory. 

2 1 SEPTEMBER 2018, FRIDAY 
Finished breakfast in time to take my walk; sore place under my big toe on my left foot. In the 40's 
when l went to breakfast. Went to the service project to make sparkling bottles for the mental hospital. 
Quick rest before Lill ian H. picked me up. Ate at an Asian restaurant. We each had a bowl of noodles, 
and all sorts of toppings. l could only eat half of mine. Learned Doris Warner is living in SL now. 
Had a bad car accident. Back from lunch in time for a nap and Let's Get Crazy and the class on 
Deydration and Aging. Professor scheduled didn't 'show" but Jessica took over; knowledgeable. I 
need to drink more. Carmen came late for evening. meal:had to leave to helo Wanda at 6:30 and she 
still hadn't cwt her meal. 
GRATEFUL for: Lunch with Lillian. 

22 SEPTEMBER 2018, SATURDAY 
Wrote a note to Regan. Added the Wright book ot the library bibliography. Two naps. Walked for 
tomorrow. Lettie weent lo noon and evening meals; didn't stay for the latter as they were so slow in 
filling orders. Carmen came late and eats so-o-o slowly. 6:40 before I got to Wanda's. 
GRATEFul for: Lettie sweet to Carmen. 

23 SEPTMEBER 20 18. SUNDAY 
Breakfast a little haphazard; no hot water so used paper/plastic partially with no glass flatware for noon 
meal. Lettie went to Sacrament meeting and noon meal. Carmen ate early and was finished when we 
came to eat at 12:30. Reed W. came to see Lettie and they came to see me. Nice. Lettie is able to visit 
with him. I, too. Took a short walk to the ponds; they have been fed diarrhea foods big time. (Ducks) 
Did the whole works for Wanda: wound, yeast and shjngles. Most of the scabs are off the scabbed 
areas. 
GRATEFUL for: Lettie attending Sacrament meeting. 

24 SEPTEMEBER 2018. MONDAY 
Went to the Animal show by the BYU bean Museum. She had a frog, a snake, stuffed owl; plus osme 
good power Point pictures. Walked my thirty minutes; cool outside. Carmen was well on her way 
eating lunch (still on paper and plastic) ; nice visit with Virginia as she, and we, waited for our food; 
Lettie getting antsy. To Classic Club; Lorraine Black told about Johanne Strauss. Needless to say 
beautiful music and a couple of gorgeous settings including the New year's one. Short nap and to New 
Resident Social: only two new residents were there. Called Diane 8. to thank her for the loaf of bread. 
GRATEFUL for: Strauss music 



25 SEPTEMBER 2018, WEDNESDAY 

~ent to ~esid~nt's meeting; Don not there. Handout showed he'd spent lots of time on it. Orvil, as 
Vice president was supposed to conduct but didn't show. Jessica to the rescue. Got copies for Lettie 
and Wanda. C~en was well on_ her way at n~on meal. Lettie had a big serving; slow service. A nap 
and to the RS Social. Very attractive table. Refreshments; not hungry after eating Eveninrr meal? 
Talked to Shirley 0 . Her voice sounded so strained. Very optimistic re her surgery. Triei to call Carla 
and Amanda re Delma and Jim. Couldn't get either. Also interested in hurricane effect. 
GRATEFUL for: the volunteers who serve here in Jamestown. 

26 SEPTEMBER 2018, WEDNESDAY 
Loraine Black's 94in birthday. To RS. Did my waJk. A nap. Went on the drive to Sqaw Peak. Leaves 
brownish, slightly red; disappointing. Ruth and Rachel came: brought all the things I asked them to 
buy except cheese. Iona fell; couldn't get up; fortunately Fern was on the phone and came and helped 
her. Pennant on the table . Went to the musical performance by aBYU freshman Classical music 
student. Printed program; quite sophisticated. . Stopped in to see iona; helped her get her bed opened 
up. Getting more color to her bruises. 
GRATEFUOL for: Rachel and Ruth's shopping fo r me. 

27 SEPTEMBER 2018, THURSDAY 
NO TEMPLE; Jesse's father died, thus no driver as he attends the funeral. Went to Costco and he 
showed me how to make the sound louder and lower; I would never have figured it out. Becky cleaned 
the aids, put in new battery; I can hear better plus a lot of noise. Went to the Tai chi class. Interesting 
and relax ing. Rache l came with Sara, her daughter-in law and little girl. to cut Lettie's toenails. Was 
able to pay her for her shopping for me. Checked on Iona a few itmes; gave her a little food. Wrote an 
E-mail to Sue re her. 
GRATEFUL for: Learning how ot raise/lower sound of hearing aids. 

28 SEPTEMBER 2018, FRIDAY 
Did my walk after break.fast;was puffing when I finished the exercise class. As soon as I got up 
checked E-mail and had a letter form Ann Marie. Surgery seemed to be successful and a couple hours 
later she was in ICU; tube in mouth, uncomfortable. Will check fo r further word before I go to bed. 
Went to the Laughter yoga Class; fun. In the afternoon went to Le's Get Wired and Alan PaJkinson's 
presentation on the Wright Brothers. Carmen didn't come for evening meal. Sorted through a bunch of 
pictures; don't know what to do with most of them. Woke from my nap to find leettie had left a bunch 
of pictures on my table. To bed early: no new letter from Ann Marie. 
GRATEFUL for: Shirley's surgery went well. 

29 SEPTEMBER 2018. SATURDAY 
Disappointed not to find a letter from Ann Marie when I got up. Harper came to have breakfast with 
Wanda this morning. A cute girl. Gave her some note pads and and Smarts for her and her siblings. 
Lettie looked at some of my pictures. Did get a letter from Ann Marie; Shirley off the tube. Don picked 
up the papers. Carolyn is in the hospital. Oxygen was low plus other ??. Nap after noon meal and 
then a walk around bui lding. My toe sore is rebe lling as I walk. Think I about did my 30 minutes for 
tomorrow. Tried calling the numbers I have for Carla and Amanda nee Coston; no answer just " leave a 
message"so I don't know if they are right or not. Church News today had an article re cleaning up by 
missionaries in Raleigh and Wilmington. 
GRATEFUL for: Shirley's progress. 



30 SEPTEMBER 2018. SUNDAY 
Fast and Testimony meeting; Lettie went; Wanda sat at her table in the DR wi~ Harper who spent the 
night with her. Talked to Bev S. re Gay Mitchell. I have neglected Gay. Bev 1s 91. Made October . 
birthday cards including one for Gay plus a " thinking of you" which ~i II go out tomo_rrow. Carla, Gen 
Verlynne and Judith have birthdays in October. Also Hal Halverson will be 98. E-mail form Ann re 
Shirley; bas sat in a chair; needs help in breathing which they practice every ho~. Tube to Stomach 
which she is tolerating better than the breathing tube(?) .Good of Ann to keep lD touch. 

l OCTOBER 2018, MONDAY 
Went to Walmart; missed the Jamestown University graduation. Jessica gave me the program and my 
cap after I got back. A beautiful program and l rec'd a Masters. There were two Batchlors and five 
Doctrates. Bought peaches, nectarines (hard as a rock), envelopes, powder, string cheese and mints to 
trv as lozen12:es. To Classic Club: Leooole Mozart. A nao. Brennen took Lettie to Orem library. She 
brou12:ht me; half 12:allon of milk. ??? ·went to FHE. Re.i:rnn and Trish's weeklv letter. Three letters 
from Joel Hirschmann. 

2 OCTOBER2018, TUESDAY 
Flu shot. Cucumber sandwiches in Hospita lity. A nap before noon meal and another after attending the 
Activities Forum. No news from Shirley. Bed changed; washed a load of "Darks" . Iona went to the 
Dr. today: t*//ook a bunch of exrays. Adjusted a 9ain med. Wrote Kama and Eric re the spirituality of 
their son's letters. Birthdav card from the Eider's Quorum Presdencv. Sent Abbv S. stamos. 
GRATEFUL for: clean sheets. 

3 OCTOBER 2018. WEDNESDAY 
Went to RS; no Lettie there or at noon meal. Went to see her; bad day. Just had an excedrin. Saw her 
after my nap and tying on quilt in the hall. Two e-mails form Ann Marie re Shirley. Darla arriving 
today. Her massage skill will be valuable. Iona heard from her exrays; no broken bones; bruised tissues. 
To drink more water, cut out blood pressure med and have therapy. Gave me an apple. Diane B. 
brought me a shopping bag with a five pound bag of an assortment of ten kinds of bite sized chocolates. 
Several different colored tissue paper covering the bag;; colorful; mind boggling. She will be having 
hip surgery and didn't want to miss my birthday. Cards from the RS and her and Norm. Quilt up but 
no scissors to cut yarn when I went to quilt after breakfast. Did a needle fut and a few more stitches 
after my drug inducing nap. Found myself eating evening meal by myself When I went to Lettie's she 
ate early. Was adjusting a pair of v ivian's pants. From the library I saw that Carmen finally got there; 
didn't go back. 
GRATEFUL for: information re Shirley. 

4 OCTOBER 2018. THURSDAY 
Did a few ties on the quilt. Did a load of whites. Forgot them twice. Auwe. E-mail from Paula. I was 
thinking of writing her, asking if she was still there; hadn't heard from her for so long. Rachel called to 
see if I needed anything; Sounded good; stitches have been removed from her surgery. Cool, rainy day. 
Moisture needed. To the temple. Four men and four women. I did my third stupid thing: left my 
packet in my locker. Auwe. Wanda didn't need any help tonight. Elona is very thorough. 
GRATEFUL for: the temple session. 

5 OCTOBER 2018, FRIDAY 
/Jessica led us in a vigorous half hour in exercise. Wanda did my Utah lD renewal on line. Bless her. 
Went to the film on William Shakespeare; interesting. Took three yellow cherry tomatoes to noon 



5 OCTOBER 20 18, FRIDAY cont. 
-meal. Corned beef so hard/dry I could hard ly cut it much less chew it. Wrote Chester a note re. 
Did my walk; hard on my feet/legs. Disappointed no news re Shirley. I'm sure they are busy. 
GRATEFUL for: getting Utah I renewed. 

6 OCTOBER 2018, SATURDAY 
With conference's three sessions it has felt like Sunday. New schedules for meetings were announced. 
A Women's Conference took the place of the General priesthood meeting. An enjoyable day. As of 
8:00 PM no word about Shirley. ( I will check after r finish my journal for the day.) Lettie borrowed a 
beat up copy of the Book of Mormon. Have eaten three of Dianne's 150 bag of chocolates. Missed mv 
thirty minute walk. One of the first days since Dr. Marshall prescribed walking thirty minutes four · 
times a week. 
GRATEFU for: Conference. 

7 OCTOBER 2018, SUNDAY 
Three zip lock bags of Christmas cards/stickers in li brary. Gave one to Agnes. Three new books to 
library. Gave Lettie my quad and bible. Shocked she didn't bring her scriptures. Great conference: 
12 new temples to be built; one in Davao Philippines. Another in Utah. 159 operating temples. 
President Nelson stressed using the name of the church: The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day 
Saints. Not Mormon's church: it is Jesus Christ's church. My E-mai l doesn't work. 
GRATEFUL for: a day of packed conference talks. 

8 OCTOBER 2018. MONDAY 
Carla's birthday. Gave her her card at breakfast. She can't remember how old she is. Went to the 
Alpine Scooter and the Classic Club activities. Wanda checked my computer and couldn't get my E
mai I. Asked Conner if he would check tomonow. Lettie has put part of the jigsaw puzzle of a picture 
of me. Quite pretty. Gave Theresa the other z iplock of greeting cards, etc. which someone left in the 
library. Don and someone/s? left twelve books for the library; need typing up. Saw Christina P. today 
and she said Dianne B. is home. Lettie put together the puzzle which is my picture in my red dress. I 
wonder if we can stablelize it so we can keep it as a picture. Gave Carmen my brown pillow; will! 
interesting to see if she wants to bring it back and forth. A pillow is helpful to her. 
GRATEFUL for: beautiful music. 

9 OCTOBER 2018, TUESDAY 
Did some quilt tying after breakfast. Jessica did exercise class again; always a good workout. To 
Marianne's meeting. Wilma F. came; brought two copies of the LOS hymns, one ringed, one large 
print, words only and two copies of the Ensign. Conner rescued my E-mail; said he didn't fix the 
problem but made it so 1 could read it. Read two new ones from Ann Marie who just got home; 

replaced by Darla in Houston. Shirley progressing: was able to listen to conference. Good letter form 
Regan. Ruth took Lettie to the library and will be getting me some CA. Typed up books for library. 
GRATEFUL for: Conner's computer help. 

10 OCTOBER2018, WEDNESDAY 
RS. Lettie went; Wanda didn't. We went to eat after RS; half an hour and no service. Lettie went 
home. Carmen and I stayed. E- mail wasn't working when J got up. Went on thee bus to the Art 
Museum. Interesting. Tired. Tried my e-mail again; it worked!! Reed Willmore sent three E-mails 
form daughter, Emily in China. Bank statement came; balanced; no outstanding checks. I don't know 
why thjs is underlineing everything. Auve. Put a piece of tissue between my big toe and the next one 



on my lert foot. Helped immensely. I'm going to call this a day. (Don't know why this is under 

~ineinl!. 
lJRATEFUL for: E-mail working. 

11 OCTOBER 2018. THURSDAY . 
WANDA DIED. OH. HOW I Wl LL MISS HER. Learned Wanda was in ER before I went t0 t~~ 
temple. Wilma F. with her. On my return from the temple Lettie, ~onner and ~ega_n were wattmg to _ 
tell me of Wanda's death about 3:30 PM. Iler bovs evidently made 1t to the hospttal JUSt before she 
died. Earlier in the dav Conner told me he had heard from Utah med School: an interview on the 1 y1i 

of November. 
GRATEFUL that Wanda is no longer struggling with her physical challenges. 

12 OCTOBER 2018. FRIDAY 
Seemed strange not to go up to Wanda's this morning. Sarah and Jacob came as I was leaving exercise. 
No definite funeral plans. Conner showed me how to get rid of under lineing. Also told me that the 
Wound Dr. had paramedics take Wanda to ER. And the hospital called Jamestown. He also told me 
that Megan is pregnant. June. Went to the tasting discussion of various kinds of gourds; mostly 
squash. Voice mail from Pam Werner. I'll call her tomo1row. So sleepy. 
GRATEFUL for: Fem, Blanch's caregiver, Theresa and others sympathy. Conner's help. 

13 OCTOBER 2018. SATURDAY 
Did my walk. Right foot/leg rebelling. Called Ruby, Mary Kay H., ViAnn, Donna P. re wWanda's 
death. Left messages for "Eric and Arden. Mildred and I cataloged the books; History section name 
jammed with Don's additional six books. Started the triple Dictionary Dive Game Sheet. I had soup and 
jicama/cucumbers for evening meal. Lettie and Carmine never did get there and just left without 
eating. Took Lettie some food form my freezer. Talked to Dianne B.; struggling. 
GRATEFUL for: Books shelved. 

14 OCTOBER 20 18, SUNDAY 
Still miss seeing Wanda each morning. Sacrament meeting with Volunteers in Branch doing the 
Sacran1ent. Reason? The assigned ward must've been late. Two young speakers; young man leaves 
for his mission in the Panama City Mission. Pres Freedman (?) counselor in the Stake presidency was 
there and also spoke. Lettie didn't come and when I went up after SS she was standing by her door 
waiting for her med. Christina said Alan will be conducting Wanda's funeral. Christina taught SS (Joel 
and Amos). E-mail from Sue re Wanda's death. A great teacher. A nap. Called Eric re the funeral. They 
are coming over tonight. A nap. Carmine didn't comee to evening meal. We were through by 6: l O and 
I stopped by to see if she was all right; she didn't know the time. The girl at the desk made copies of 
Wanda's obituary. She was 67. though under her picture it said 66. Long. Lots of lit1le typographical 
errors. Covered her life well. 
GRATEFUL for: Sundays; concern ofresidents/volunteers re Wanda. 

15 OCTOBER 2018. MONDAY 
Walked fifteen minutes before exercise. Another book given to library: Mildred is cataloging it. Called 
Elaine Crapo to tell her of Wanda's death; she and her husband have moved to Idaho. Regan's letter 
told of the devastation ol the ranch they worked on in and around Panama City as a result of hurricane 
Michael. Went to classic music Club: never heard of the composer: Boccherini . Decided not lo go to 
the viewing tonight. Ruth will take us to the funeral tomorrow. Our daily bulletin said there was to be 
a FH; there wasn't one announced at Sacrament meeting and as of 6:51 no Branch member has come. 
Turned on computer this afternoon No ?? imput no E-mail access. 



16 OCTOBER 2018, TUESDAY 

Wanda's funeral. Ruth picked Lettie and me up at 9;15, too early, but was when I asked her. She looked 
so nice Lettie didn't recognize he r at the door. Brennen came to the funeral; looked so nice in his suit 
took lettie ~ome after the funeral. Danny, Becky and am took me to the cemetery. I didn't get out. ' 
Steven dedicated the grave. The cemetery is in a lovely spot. Back for the lunch. The funeral was an 
hour though I was fearfu l it would be longer. Bryan gave the opening prayer, Wi lma gave her life 
sketch, Harper and Alexa Wood spoke ; Alexa broke down and Eric, bless him, ran up and helped her, 
Virginia Washburn, (Sarah's mother, and Wanda's Monday helper) spoke. Jacob sang accompanied by 
Wi lma's daughter, Barbara. Linda Herbert spoke and Pres. Parkinson spoke very briefly; pertinent 
challenge to live by Savior's command. David S. gave the closing prayer. Tina was the cho1ister. 
Forgot to say Jacob gave the fam ily prayer. A number of Steven's children came; Cali and David 
Johnson were there. All of Wanda's siblings were there except Shirley. A num ber of people from 
Jamestown , Branch and residents. Karna H was there. They had me pick one of the flowers. 
GRATEFUL for: wanda's funeral/family. 

17 OCTOBER 2018, WEDNESDAY 
RS; Hutia taught the lesson. Lettie made a couple of comme nts. Christina brought me a bottle of liquid 
soap a woman for whom we had done temple work. When I woke up from my long sleep [ was faced 
with a beautiful orchid, a box of Famous Amos cookies and a beautiful birthday card from the 
Willmore/ Sugrue family. Picture of Wanda's eight siblings who were a her funeral on E-mail I don't 
know how to make a copy. Conner ... birthday cards form Bev S. and Betty J. Betty a lso sent me a 
sympathy card. Voice mail form Paula. 
GRATEFUL for: Birthday remembrances. 

18 OCTOBER 2018, THU RSDAY 
Happy Birthday to me: 94. Lovely birthday card from Judith ; picture and card from Theresa; room 
spray andcard from Iona. Note from Christina. Little bag of candy from Branch plus the Eider's 
Quorum gave a card. On my door is a total of fifteen notes/cards. When I walked in the room at 4:25 
from the temple sweet fragrance of roses. Huge bouquet form Neva's remaining nine. Lettie took the 
arrangement from Wanda's funeral; g lad to share; just no place for all four. Went to The healing Arts 
music program; five young BYU students. Got Ballot today. Need he lp. 
GRATEFUL for: All those who remembered my birthday!. 

19 OCTOBE R 2018, FRIDAY 
He lped with the service project: Ha lloween kits for children in Hospital . Mildred, Verlynne and I; later 
Agnes. Verlynne P. and Geri F.'s birthday. Birthday card from Anne Robertson. Virgina and Harper, 
Rache l and Charley came with a card and gloves for my birthday. Said they will be emptying wanda's 
apartment tomorrow. Details of Shirley form Ann Marie; she had several close calls. Walking thirty 
minutes is getting to be a real challenge. Rachel took Lettie for her ha ircut; brought a bunch of big 
tomatoes, some very green, big. Smell nice and fresh. Kfern S. gaveme a sweet note and a bottle of 
liquid soap; I'm converted to loquid sweet smelling soap. To a scheduled activity from Timpview High 
School Ballroom Dancers; large group and they didn't show. Auwe. To verlynne's Open house. 
GRATEFUL fo r: more information re Shirley. 

20 OCTOBE R 2018, SATURDAY 
Long wait for breakfast. Theresa wasn't at breakfast; went to her room after exercise to learn she had 
fa llen. Auwe. Cassette tape (12) o f Gerald N. Lund's Work a nd the Glory; typed on bibliography. E
mail re Shirley; positive. Will start physicaJ therapy. An unsatisfactory nap and walk around the 
building; 65 degrees; lovely. Met Blanch one of her daughters (commented on Wanda's funeral.) TaJ k-



20 OCROBER 2018, SATURDAY, cont 
ed to Betty J. Has been dizzy and possible black outs. Theresa fell this morning. Carmine fell last 
night. when I went down to evening meal Carla had just fallen. Her family took her to the hospital to 
just make sure she hasn't broken anything. Lettie came after supper and got a bag of the chocolates the 
Boshards gave me for my birthday. 
GRATEFUL for: positive news of Shirley. 

21 OCTOBER 2018, SUNDAY 
Marilyn Chapman and Leslie king spoke at sacrament meeting. Arch and Judith were there. Pres. 
Parkinson asked me to speak at Sacrament meeting next Sunday. Lettie gave the closing prayer at 
sacrament meeting. Delightra C. gave the SS lesson: first s.ix chapters of Isaiah. I do like her as a 
teacher. A nap and a walk; little cool. Wilma F. came as I came from evening meal. Gave me my old 
will ,other papers. I probably neeq to make another will. Lanny W. told Lettie her recommend is still 
valid. I should have known that as Don got one shortly before he died. Looking forward to the 
podiatrist's visit tomorrow. Went to see Carla; broke arm and shoulder. Has to be pretty miserable. 
GRATEFUL for: Sabbath Day. 

22 OCTOBER 2018, MONDAY 
Podiatrist took care of my right foot callus and trimmed the sores on my left. E-mails from Regan and 
Heather. Shirley still in the hospital. Nice picture of Regan and Trish with their grandchildren. Just as 
Lettie and I finished noon meal Ron W. came. I left them to go to Classic Club: Rossini. I enjoyed his 
music. Fitful nap. A walk indoors. Fretting a bit about my talk for Sunday Lettie brought her temple 
clothes for me to wash. Washed them while I ate evening meal. Apron, veil, sash and bag need ironing. 
Gladys and LeAnn are picking me up Saturday to take me to see Gladys'/lunch. So nice ofLeAnn. 
GRATEFUL for: Podiatrist. 

23 OCTOBER 2018, TUESDAY 
Jessica led our exercise again. Ironed Lettie's temple clothes. Regan and Trish stopped by before 
lunch. Trish having trouble with her right knee. Trying to do a little reading for Sunday's talk. Have 
gone through and thrown away some file materials. Positive news form Shirley. Took a tomato to noon 
meal. Not as flavorful as the summer ripened. Checked on Carla again; son and Norm there. Dr. says 
breaks will heal on their own and will take six to eight weeks. Auwe. Went to the musical program 
sponsored as part of a Eagle Scout project. Little long. 
GRATEFUL for: Regan and Trish's visit. 

24 OCTOBER 2018, WEDNESDAY 
Becky to exercise; slightly more active. RS. Special lesson on Reading the Scriptures. Sue R. gave it 
with tech help from Alice W. The latter gave me two letters from Mckay. The Teh's had been to their 
Mission Conference. Several letters from Heather re Shirley. Continue add/do to address her problem. 
Hair cut. Lettie didn't go to RS; to lunch. Walked my thirty minutes; nap and to see Carla; took her and 
her caregiver a Lindor. Had seen her earlier by the Beauty Shop with her daughter-in law; taking her 
for a little walk. She looks pale and strained. Talked but I couldn't understand her. Looking at a file of 
old lessons; tempted to do my talk on Gratitude (one of the RS lessons for the RS in the SL Home in 
1996; some excellent quotes.) 
GRATEFUL for: several update on Shirley. 

25 OCTOBER 2018, THURSDAY 
Had nails cut. I'm almost vain about my nails since Jessica has been filing them. To the temple. Only 
nine of us. Carla ate lunch with norm today. Her sister-in law took her and got her when she finished. 



25 OCTOBER 2018, THURSDAY cont. 
The book The Day They Martyred the Prophet given to the library. Tomorrow I must do/get my talk. 
GRATEFUL for: Sister sitting with me in the temple. 

26 OCTOBER 2018, FRIDAY 
Walked twenty minutes after breakfast. Went to a special program re WWII stories. Little long. 
Borrowed Don's Preach My Gospel and xeroxed a couple of pages on Faith. Encouraging info re 
Shirley; hopefully will be moving. Went down for Let's Get Wired ; movie had started late and wasn't 
over; Jessica was busy decorating; I just came back to my room; tried to sleep but not too satisfactory. 
Went down for evening meal at five; noisy, crowded. Got a little cider and jello salad, a cookie and 
came home. Looked through my card index file. I need to go through and re-read.. Decided to talk 
about Gratitude. Will go down at 6:45 to see the costume parade. 
GRATEFUL for: news re Shjrley. 

27 OCTOBER 2018, SATURDAY 
LeAnne and Gladys picked me up at 11 :00 AM; interesting to see all the building between/around Lehi 
and on to South Jordan. We ate at the Red Dragon, a Chinese restaurant; luncheon special; way too 
much food. LeAnne took the left overs from all three of us. Legacy, where Gladys lives looks freshly 
redone. She has a one bedroom apt. recognized many of her pictures. Am saddened by the aging 
which has taken place with Gladys since I saw her last: on oxygen, practically blind in her right eye, 
hearing aids. Nice visit with LeAnne on the way back. Super generous of her to make our visit 
possible. The girl at the desk retyped my talk (I asked if she'd enlarge it and she offered to retype it). 
As I tried practicing it I realized I couldn't really s-ee it with my bifocals. How generous of her. 
Carmen didn't come to evening meal. I'm going to hear the Voice Works program. I'm back: it was 
LOUD. I'M tired. Shirley ready to move as soon as a room is available. 
GRATEFUL for: visit with Gladys. 

28 OCTOBER 2018, SUNDAY 
aGNES m. WAS THE OTHER sACRAMENT MEETING SPEAKER. I WAS ASKED TO GO OVER 
TO MEMORY cARE AND SPEAK THERE. INTERESTING TO PARTAKE OF THE sACRAMENT 
TWICE. RATHER THAN RE REEAD MY TALK I TOLD INCIDENTS OF BEING GIVEN AN 
EGG ON MY MISSION AND JERRY LOVELAND'S ARTICLE RE GOING TO A HOME IN 
MEXICO AND BEING THE RECIPENT OF A DELICIOUS MEAL OF WHICH HE ATE THREE 
SERVINGS TO LEARN ON THE WAY BACK TO THEIR LODGING THAT THEMOTHER HAD 
KILLED ONEOF HER TWO HENS TO MAKE THE MEAL. Auwe re caps, won't redo. I am so 
grateful to have the talk behind me; the Lord did bless me for which I'm most grateful. Lettie stayed 
for SS. A long nap and went for a walk around the building; 71 degrees; lots ofleaves down, scuffled 
through them;nke. To hear the the BY singers. Carla was at evening meal with Norm and her 
daughter from SL; I hadn't seen her before. 
GRATEFUL for: talk pau. 

29 OCTOBER 2018, MONDAY 
Went to the Pumpkin contest award; Gloria won the best over-all again. She is creative. A nap in the 
morning and PM; I don't know how I can sleep so much. To The Classic Club: Hector Berlioz. Trying 
to vote. Took Carla a banana; shared tomato with Iona, Fem and Theresa. Annmarie wrote form 
Houston: felt Shirley looking good. 
GRATEFUL for: good news of Shirley 



30 OCTOBER 2018, TUESDAY 
Judith's birthday. Gave her her card with a Lindor stamp. Frustrated last night when l had finished 
voting couldn't find the envelope so it is as ifl never voted. Auwe. Residents meeting. New resident 
social. Slow/short in DR for noon meal; Lettie didn't wait; RutJ1 was taking her to the library. 
Squeezed in a nap before New Res. Soc. Gave Carla and Iona a bag of the ··1 50" chocolates from the 
Boshards. Trying to go through pictures: sort them and make some decisions re . Blair sending 
encouraging words re Shirley. Ruth bought me some Systane; didn't give her enough money; forgot 
how expensive it is. Went to the Piano recital; 23 students. Theresa not fee ling well ; blood pressure 

high. Two more spiitual letters form joel H. 
GRATEFUL for: Continue encouraging news sbout Shirley 

3 1 OCTOBER 2018, WEDNESDAY 
WAHED A " DARK" BATCH. Alan and Christina P. taught the combined Priesthood and RS meeting. 
Talk by Elder Rasband's October General conference talk: Fear Not, Doubt Not. Well done. Two hour 
sleep; zombish. Took Lettie my BYB flight bag and my tote which I like to choose for a temple bag.: 
she took the latter. Computer keeps warning of a virus. Sorting through pictures. 
GRATEFUL for: Lettie going tot the temple tomorrow. 

I NOVEMBER 201 8, THURSDAY 
Walked my thirty minutes before breakfast. Lettie came just before Exercise started; said she had a 
problem: diarrhea and so no temple. I had about an hour's rest before I ate noon meal. Eleven of us to 
the temple; big sess io n. I did a load of whites while I ate evening meal. Conner checked out my 
computer virus alert. Made a copy of the Smith s iblings taken at the cemetery behind Wand's casket. 
Super tired by the time I delivered lttie her banana and fo lded my garments, Shirley has moved from 
JCU but still in hospital; blood pressure maintained; swallowing still a problem. Blair via Ann Marie 
good to post daily. 
GRATEFUL for: drawer full of clean garments. 

2 NOVEMBER 2018, FRIDAY 
Margie not at breakfast today; went to see her; said she was having problems with her heart. Later saw 
her in the ten o'clock class on Dental health. Did some ties o n the quilt; was turned again. Addressed 
November birthday cards. Did a card for Gay M. Update on Shirley; problems with hospital staff. A 
book on the Mayflower settlement given to library; typed it up and gave it to Mi ldred to catalogue. 
A longnap; missed le's Get wired. Went to tie a bit more on quilt; ready to rum again. To Musical 
performance by two brothers. 
GRATEFUL for: Ann marie's constant update on Shirley 

3 NOVEMBER 2018, SATURDAY 
Daylight Savings time fal ls back; Theressa's 82nd birthday. Set my clocks too soon. Late for breakfast 
and exercise. Did more ties on the quilt. Walked before noon meal. Painful on lower legs and right 
foot. Auwe. Took Lettie the paper about I 0:30: still in bed: head covered. A nap; didn't tum oxygen 
on. Auwe. No word of Shirley today. Still going through pictures. Enjoying Sue S.'s blog. Cute 
Christmas tree greeting from Grace. I M UST write to her 
GRATEFUL for: Faithful Grace. 

4 NOVEMBER 2018, SUNDAY 
One of; the best ?f-ast and testimony 1neetings we've had. Thanks to Peter Kanapu's suggestion many 
"pure" testimonies were borne. Carmen was very late for noon meal; I thought she had gone out . She 
was evidently waiting for someone to tell her when to come. Short nap. Sorting and enveloping 



4 NOVEMBER 2018, SUNDAY, cont. 
pictures. Wilma came and went through pictures. Gave her a couple of personal histories she didn't 
have. Also a banana, some of Boshards' candy and two apples. She set my other two clocks. Note re 
Shirley; struggling. Wrote Regan a note asking about Trish. I am weary. After talking to Wilma I will 
ask Eric if he will be my personal representative with Wilma F. 
GRATEFUL for: Willma 

5 NOVEMBER 2018, MONDAY 
Mildred and I finished up the quilt went to the Yoga Laughing Exercise. a rest; ate a tomato sandwich 
in the DR from Lettie's sliced tomato. Long wait for service. Jackie, our waitress, has some "waiting" 
problems. Classic Club Domenico: Scarlatti; great rytlunn but not my favorite; an Italian of the 
1600's. My walk. Note from Regan re Trish's knee surgery. December 4,1i pending insurance approval. 
Bought soap from AR store. Went to FI-IB where the Utah Bell Ringers did the program; fun to watch. 
GRATEFUL for: Regan letting us know re Trish. 

6 NOVEMBER 2018, TUESDAY 
I WROTE TO GRACE!! Ruth took Lettie to the li brary. She was late for lunch. Short nap and went to 
Activities Forum and the social with Memory Care. Saw Glenda, Martha, Lugene and several others 
who used to live here. Sat by Glenda as we played : Cornhole. Washed out vase from my birthday 
bouquet and a big one I had in my closet. Will ask Dianne if she wants them tomorrow at RS. Haven't 
heard from Shirley for two days. 
GRATEFUL for: Getting letter written to Grace. 

7 NOVEMBER 2018, WEDNESDAY 
Did a few ties on the new quilt. RS. Met in groups; Ethel and I had trouble hearing. Asked Fem about 
her daughter; doing amazingly well; plans to come see her around Christmas. Did my 30 minute walk 
before noon meal. Went to the Red Barn in Sanaquin. Lots of stuff. I bought seven apples. They gave 
me two pears; gave one to Mildred. Nice ride. Missed my nap. Checked voice mail when I got home 
and found one from Steven sent last night wanting to come to lunch. Called him; will get back to me. 
Fifty or so books given to library; seem to be mostly fiction. One duplicate. Still haven't heard re 
Shirley. MAX LEAVY'S BIRTHDAY; 95. BEEN HERE FOR TEN YEARS. 
GRATEFUL for: Lettie's thoughtfulness to Carmine. 

8 NOVEMBER 2018, THURSDAY 
Did a few ties on thee quilt after breakfast. Brought books given to library; fifty plus. Eleven of us to 
the temple; Lettie one of them. Tucked envelopes of pictures, most of the in my file drawer. Went to 
The Legend Brothers musical performance; an hour is too long for most of us "oldsters". Called Wilma 
re Shirley; she had rec'd two or three reports. None good. As I went out door to go to the temple who 
should be in the hall but Rhonda Pope. Brought a Karon book she said Lettie had loaned her and a 
book she thought I'd given Vivian: 150 Temples. I didn't. She is such a pleasant person; sorry I couldn't 
visit with her. 
GRATEFUL for: temple session with Lettie. 

9 NOVEMBER 2018, FRIDAY 
Slow breakfast service but did manage a few ties on the quilt. Checked library and noted a duplicate 
which I pulled from shelf. Jessica gave us a good workout in exercise. Wrote Alan a note re not getting 
Smith family E-mails. As of this evening E-mai l working; good news re Shirley. Went to the Veteran's 
Day program. Experiences from Lynne and Keith (read by Jessica). Typed up 18 books. Invited 
Wilma and Ruth to Thanksgiving buffet. Rachel isn't able to come. Managed to get my thirty minute 



9 NOVEMBER 20 18, FRIDAY, cont. 
walk in. Took birthday cards down and opened up Grace's So cute; Why hadn't I opened it up? Auwe. 
Continue to enjoy Sue's biogs. 

IO NOVEMBER 2018, SATURDAY 
Marianne's birthday today; wanted to wish her birthday greetings for today yesterday but she wasn't 
here. Celebrating early?! Ver I. wife and son/wife came. Found a couple of things on Clive's computer 
to me; wanted permission to share them with other unpublished things he left on his computer which 
Ver! has. Thoughtful of him. Mildred and I cataloged half of the books. Ran out of Fiction labels; none 
to be found at the desk. Auwe. A nap. Ruth brought my Cetaphi l (just in time as I'm out). Conner and 
Megan are hosting Thanksgiving dinner. f guess 1"11 go to Wilma's. Late nap. Iona loaned me her 
bottle of liquid skin; mine bad dried up. He lped my broken nail considerably. No word of Shirley 
today. 
GTATEFUL for: Relief to my nail 

I I NOVEMBER 2018, SUNDAY 
Barbara nee Smith's birthday. Woke 30 minutes before my a larm went off; a luxury to just lie there. 
Enjoyed Sacrament meeting speakers immensely; on Testimony and "cutting down" or trials and being 
sustained during them/purpose. Also Christina's Isaiah lesson (50-53).Lunch was the most unpalatable 
meal I remember having here. Neither Carla or Norm remember/know her daughte r's name. She was 
here again this weekend; very attractive young woman. A long nap; walked. Talked to Fern, Iona and 
Theresa re Christmas cards. Have at least ninety to share. Talked to Gladys; can hardly understand her 
at times. Talked to Gayle re making a contribution to their twin's mission fund. Read E lder Bednar's 
conference ta lk;don't remember it. Very stimulating. 
GRATEFUL for: news of Shirley 

12 NOVEMBER 20 18 
Did a load of whites in the other laundry room as I couldn't get the water to start in the laundry room 
nearest me. Serve/ate breakfast quickly and did a few ties on quilt; ready to turn. Got a sheet of 
"Fiction" to finish the books for the library. After exercise and folding garments I had a nap; was 
exhausted. Auwe. Answered a voice mail from David; he's coming to pick up his book. Also Steven; 
coming to lunch tomorrow. Went to Classic Club Fredrich Kuhlau; quite liked his music. Put the 
"Fiction"labels on all the books left for cataloging. Another nap and a long drawn out evening meal. 
Haven't been able to get a blog from ISue S. Since Thursday. 
GRATEFUL for: Drawer full of clean garments. 

13 NOVEMBER 2018. TUESDAY 
Appointment with Dr. Marsha ll at nine. His office called; sa id he was sick; his PA could see me 
at 10:30AM so I canceled Steven's lunch and went. Had some blood drawn for test; she cleaned my 
ears; fe lt as effective as Dr. Marshal l. Mildred and I got the rest of the books on the shelves. A short 
nap and went late to Chester's food forum. Walked. Iona and Theresa went through the Christmas 
cards. E-mail re Shirley. 
GRATEFUL for: Dr. visit. 

14 NOVEMBER 2018, WEDNESDAY 
After consultation with Alicia and Conner put a band a id on my c racked nail; feels better. To RS; 
Lettie, lona nor Carmine went. Leslie taught the lesson; continuation of Gratitude though slight use of 
Sister Jones',Gen. Primary president's conference, talk. Jessica gave permission to g ive extra books 
form Library to 01. Will put them in a bag for next week's DI run. Two hour nap. Read the rest of 



14 NOVEMBER 2018, WEDNESDAY cont. 
next Sunday's SS lesson; last oflsaiah; think Delightra will be teaching it. Also read Elder Uchtdorrs 
Conf. talk. Mentioned discussion re what to call the ministering introduced in April; some talk of using 
"shepherding". Suggested he was glad it wasn't used or he would have been a "Gem1an Shepherd". 
Lettie was at lunch. One of the new older servers asked Lettie, when she told her we were sisters, who 
was the o ldest. Did a load of '"coloreds". Went to Miss Utah's violin performance. Lovely young 
woman;lovely music. 
GRATEFUL for: violin performance 

15 NOVEMBER 2018, THURSDAY 
Did a few more stitches on the quilt with Mildred. Ready to turn . Learned after exercise that there 
would be no temple trip as Steve not here Jesse has to do all the Dr. drives. Jessica did my nails; g lued 
my broken nail ; feels much better. Have thought of Conner at his interview today. S lept almost three 
hours. AUWE. Talked to Lisa re a codicil to my will; she thins that would work with her notarizing it. 
Fem brought back the C hristmas cards;can hardly miss any. Found temple cards form Wilma when I 
came back from manicure. Sixteen initiatory and six endowments. Sorry I missed her; wanted to give 
her some apples. No word from Shirley. 
GRATEFUL for: Jessica g luing my nail. 

16 NOVEMBER 2018, FRIDAY 
Helped with the Baby hygiene kits. Only took fifteen minutes. Gave judith the Christmas cards to go 
through. Later to Mildred and the remainder to Agnes. Hair cut; ;shorter than usual. Did a sk impy 
walk. Lettie and Cam1ine had finished eating when J got there at 12;30. Conner said he slept well last 
night. Time will tell how the interview went. No word form Shirley. Decorating for Christmas full 
speed ahead. The trees are beautiful . Finished reading Karon's book Come Rain or Come Shine. 
Lettie chose her' 19 calendar. Went to the Timp View Dance performance; lots of energy. 
GRATEFUL for: Hair cut. 

17 NOVEMBER 2018, SATURDAY 
Gave away all but two' 19 calendars. Long afternoon nap. Went to a violin/cello/piano rectal. Long ... 
Iona's six year anniversary husband's death. Needed to talk about it. Gave lettie two piece garment.. 
No word form shirley. 
GRATEFUL for: A comfortable/friendly place to li ve. 

18 NOVEMBER 2018, SUNDAY 
Terry Chang and Orville Paller spoke at Sacrament meeting. Terry did a good job. The male volunteers 
sang two verses of e Elders oflsrael; sounded great. Short meeting; nice as Delightra had longer than 
usual for her SS lesson; last class on Isaiah. We ll done as usual. Started reading next Sunday's lesson 
on Jeremiah. Long letter from Barbara thanking me for her birthday card and some detail re her family. 
As Lettie said when she read it she sounds happy. Dianne and Norm came; brought me a luscious 
dessert. Alice brought me contributions envelopes from Gayle and I wrote out a check for McKay. She 
was enthusiastic about the musical Josie was in: White Christmas. Enthusiastic re it. Lettie and I both 
went to tithing Settlement. Another long afternoon nap. Auwe. My nail is dangling again. Got a band 
aid from a med tech.. He lps. Lettie didn't go to evening meal. Had comeup earlier to read Barbara's 
letter and said she wasn't hungry. Talked to Gladys, Ruby. 
GRATEFUL for: Sacrament meeting and Delightra's SS lesson. 



19NOVEMBER 2018, MONDAY 
Band aid fell ofT during sponge bath. Conner put on another. Expects to hear re his interview in 

December. To Podiatrist. Still fast and good. Did the spot on the ball of my ight foot. Went to Classic 
club: Gabriel Faure. French; never heard of him but liked his music . Did my walk rather 
spasmodically. Problem with ZooBuh. Slow service a 
GRATEFUL for: beautiful music. 

20 NOVEMBER 2018, TUESDAY 
New quilt up; did some ties before going to my bone scan appointment. Long wait fo r pickup and a 
ride to Timpanogus hospital to pick up another resident. Almost lunch time by the time we got back. 
E-mail worki ng again; two from Ann Marie re Shirley. Still struggling. She was going home because 
of a strep throat?? Lettie and I. tied on the quilt; ready to tum. Called all our Thanksgiving guests to 
remind them of 12:00 noon time; saw our table; in the EVR; Nice. Ruth got my aspirin. Letter from 
Pat Ware. 
GRATEFUL for: communication re Shirley. 

2 1 NOVEMBER 2018, WEDNESDAY 
Hailey ordered my renewal for I.he Ensign. Exercise in AR. Steven, son McKay, Ruth, Brennen, and 
Wilma came for buffet. Nice to have McKay; sorry Maria not up to it; on chemo again. Steven 
brought chocolates from Sees. Did my walk; a nap. Carmine came for evening meal at 5:55 PM. 
Lynda D. program . News of Shirley sounds serious. Learned it was Barbara nee Smith who bought 
my compact. 
GRATEFUL for: clari fication o r who bought my compact. 

22 NOVEMBER 201 8, THURSDAY 
THANKSGlVING DAY. Did a load of white while l had breakfast. Paper in a plastic bag; mararni ads. 
Alan and Lori picked me up about twe lve. Gary F., and Barbara nee F. were helping Wilma. 18 o r 19 
of us ate a little after one. Wilma's house seems so big. Gary's wife's mother, brother and some other 
family members tJ1ere . Gary's mother-in law brought me home. A lmost four; tired. She is a single 
mother;; a ll children graduated from college; she is a piano; teacher. Nice meal. Wilma gave me a bag 
of her great rolls. They leave tomorrow evening for Disney World. I though it was in the morning. DI 
didn't see where Lettie checked out. I'm sure she went but just forgot to sign. I had a rest. Tempted not. 
to go down for evening meal. Chris tie from the Branch joined me and Lettie; Carmine d idn't show. Not 
many residents in the DR. Lettie seemed to enjoy Christie. 
GRATEFUL for: Wilma's family. 

2 3 NOVENBER 2018. fRIDAY 
Agnes' birthday. Two books given to library; typed them up and gave them to Mildred to catalogue. 
History. Scot is with Shirley and Blair. Nice long blog from Sue S. A nap before noon meal. Lettie 
didn't come. She was still in bed; said she had eaten some fruit salad brought home from thanksgiving 
dinner yesterday. Alic ia has been working some ove11ime; think I've seen her on a shift each day. My 
hour walk is becoming more and more painful; could be the time of day I'm walking(?) Bought stamps 
today. Wrote Barbara nee Smith and thanked her fo r my compact. Carmine waslate for evening meal; 
Lettie ate early. Terry Chang joined me and Carmine. 
GRATEFUL for: Scott joining Shirley and Blair 

24 NOVEMBER 20 18. SATURDAY. 
LOST: NOV. 24 - DEC . 2; Auve. 



2 DECEMBER 20 18, SUNDAY 
Woke up to snow. Nice Fast and Testimony meeting; Lettie didn't come: headache. Took her a banana 
on my way to breakfast and stopped in after SS. Excellent class from Jeremiah and writing God's law 
in our hearts; great description of prepositions (on, near,by, upon, etc) versus " in" our hearts. A two 
hour sleep; woke feeling drugged. Word re Shirley; Dale had been with them. Lettie and I ate early. 
First presidency Christmas Devotional at six. Lasted just a little over an hour. Many choir numbers; 
carols. Conference Center beautifully decorated the best J could see. Went to the EV room rather 
than watch it in my room. Wrote Regan and E-mail asking about Trish's surgery. 
GRATEFUL for: the Sabbath and the First presidency's Christmas Devotional. 

I don't know what happened to 3-5 December. AUWE. 

6 DECEMBER 2018, MONDAY 
Ate early and went to the temple; seven women, two men. Another positive communication re Shirley. 
Regan wrote that Trish's surgery went well. She will probably go home tomorrow. Lettie ate early; 
made a copy of Regan's letter and took it to he r after I had eaten and looked at the Creche display. 
Beautifully done. Went to hear Jim Calder do Dicken's Christmas Carol. Had his cub scouts with him 
and his wife. He did a good job. Portraying each character but did his best as Scrooge. I'm ti.red. 
GRATEFUL for: E-mail from Regan; positive news of Shirley 

7 DECEMBER 2018, FRIDAY 
Stayed up last night unti l 9:25 !! Finished reading Out to Pasture. Went just a bit too long. Many times 
1 laughed out loud. Gave Lettie some papaya. Took one of the tangerines to breakfast; shared. Went to 
Tammy;'s class on Sensitive Aging Dilemmas; showed .. aids" available: surprised it was so poorly 
attended. Made check to Jamestown for Employees' Christmas gift and for The Angel Tree. A nap and 
to Let's Get Wired. Paula called; left message and I called her; nice visit. Emily will be 12 on the 1 l 11

' . 

Her card is in the mail. Christmas cards form MikJa and Regan and Trish. Went to the piano recital but 
left after about forty minutes. Actually some pretty good students. Teacher hovered .Conner reported 
to Lettie and me re a phone call from Carmine's daughter how nice we are to her mother. invited Ron 
and Karrnelle to Christmas buffet; he'll get back to me. Also invited Rachel; she accepted. 
8 DECEMBER 2018, SATURDAY 
Walked the 30 minutes fo r tomorrow. A nap before noon meal. Wrote !\my Mackley. Called for he lp 
to set my font. Dripped, dripped on my sweat shirt. Auwe. Added other colored and washed a load. 
Put out a few Christmas books in the library; will be interested if they are picked up. Completely out of 
Cetaphi l; bought a bottle of lotion from AR. Nancy opened it for me after the piano recital. We are 
having a number this month. Positive news re Shirley. Elona, Wanda's friend, came in with two other 
ladies to sing to someone in the DR. So good to greet her and thank her for her help/friendship to/with 
Wanda. Gladys called; she and lenne will be here on the 22nd for noon meal. 
GRATEFUL for: Shirley's progress. 

9 DECEMBER 2018,SUMDAY 
Sue and Ramon were al Sacrament meeting/SS. Sr. Freedman, wife or a member of Stake presidency 
spoke; she remembered Bea (106) who was a resident here and her four year old bonding with her; 
their family also participated in the hill Cumorah pageant. Christina gave a good lesson on 
shepherding (Ezekiel 34) and ministering. Took newspaper to Lettie and she was dressing; must've had 
problems as she didn't come to church. Carmine was there. Lettie to lunch; Carmine had finished. 
Lettie did go to Sacrament meeting;; sat behind me ; I'm glad she went. Two hour nap; feel like I might 
be getting a cold. Auwe. f ive young people sang carols during evening meal. I'm going to call 



Mary M. and Betty J. before I go to bed. 
GRATEFUL for; Christina as a teacher. 

10 DECEMBER 2018, MONDAY 
I wrote a lengthy paragraph about today and it disappeared. Auwe. Went to Laughing yoga class; fun. 
Walked 30 minutes. To Classic club: George Frederic Handel; I thought he was English (German); did 
spent many years in England. Went to twenty minutes of Jessica and Betty Jo's piano duet program; 
very good. Mary Mi les was knocking on my door when I came up. N ice visit with her; brought me a 
lovely little poinsettia. The Branch delivered dark red poinsettias to all rooms. Bank statement came. 
Grateful for Putnam refund. 
GRATEFUL for: Mary's visit. 

11 DECEMBER 20 18, TUESDAY 
Strange night; slept through twenty minutes of the alarm going of. Auwe. Margie and Margaret didn't 
come to breakfast; Carla, late. Went to the musical program " Friends in Harmony," excellent group. 
Called for computer help in saving my journal. Several day's entries have disappeared. Think I have a 
urinary tract infection. Went to UCS; LouAnn K. brought two cases of jam and a big bouquet of lovely 
flowers. Appointment with Nancy, PA, that I saw last time; took blood, gave a shot for protein (?); 
anyway took a while, burned a bit. No cancer detectable at this time. Grayish outside. Storm to move 
in tomorrow? Made a contribution to BYU; think that should take care of my major expenditures for 
this year. 
GRATEFUL for: No cancer. 

12 DECEMBER 2018, WEDNESDAY 

Lost 12-14; AUWE 

5 DECEMBER 20 18, SATURDAY 
Wilma f. took me to InstaCare; urinary tract infection. Wilma very familiar with the high rise elevator. 
Not a long wait. Cipro. Missed exercise. Visited Carmine a couple of times. Confined to her room. 
Evidently became disoriented while getting her hair done yesterday which caused visit to hospital. 
Spent most of the afternoon on the loveseat. Going to a musical performance by one of Beth's 
grandchildren. 
GRATEFUL for: Wi lma's willingness, indulgence in taking me to InstaCare. 

16 DECEMBER 2018, SUNDAY 

?????????I need Wanda; don't know what is happening with my journal. 

18 DECEMBER 20 18, TUESDAY 
Finished the qujJt, lnstaCare called; Cipro not addressing the UTI; Ruth picked up a new one. For me; 
seven days. Auwe. Wrote to Pat Ware. $1 .24 to air mail to Australia. Carmine and I went lo the 
Friends and Neighbors musical performance. I'm beat. 
GRATEFUL for: Ruth's willingness to help. 

I 9 DECEMBER 2018, WEDNESDAY 
Dragging. Long exercise; good one with Jessica directing. Read BOM/ Di lightra substituted for Hutia 
teaching RS. Hair cut. Didn't need it badly; made next appointment in five weeks rather than four. 
Gave Norma ajar ofjam. Lettie not feeling well; not going to see lights; I was/am tempted to bow out 



19 DECEMBER 2018,WEDNESDAY cont. 
myself. Gladys called confirming Saturday's lunch appointment. Li llian Heil called after I talked to 
Ruby H's. last night. We are lunching Thursday. Went to see The Festival of Lights F es ti val in Spanish 
Fork on the bus; full load. Sat with Agnes. 
GRATEFUL for: that I went to see the lights. 

20 DECEMBER 2018, THURSDAY 
Lunch with Lillian; ate way too much. She gave me a smal l jar of nectarine jam. I gave her a jar of 
raspberry jam. Long nap. Did my walk. Lovely gift package form Barbara and Abe. Took Lettie some 
of Wilma's muffins and rolls. Reed called. Bad cold; not coming to buffet. Can't think of anyone to 
ask in his place. Gave jam lo Engstoms, Theressa, Fern, Iona. Iona gave me a bag of dried apricots. 
tangerines. nut/candy mix. l:m exhausted. 
GRATEFUL for: : continuing friendship with Lillian. 

21 DECENBER 2018, FRIDAY 
Exercise and a rest. Wilma came early with banana nut bread and a 2019 calendar by Alan of twelve 
different temples. Shirley's funeral is the 281h; all siblings except Wendell arc going to the funeral. She 
will be buried in the military cemetery out from Little Rock: arrangements for graves had already been 
made. Wi lma ate lots of shrimp; I enjoyed the crab. Many kinds of dessert. Eric, Karna, Rachel, 
Wilma, Lettie and I ate in the EV room. They seemed to enjoy the meal. Looked lovely; sculpture was 
a tree with a star. Rachel cashed a check for me; got talcum powder and a big tray of my Costco 
cookies. I froze most of the 60. Christmas cards/. pictures. letters from Grace. Bev S .. Chris S. and 
Paula. A long nap and to Let's Get Wired. Don't feel any progress of UTI med working. The staff gave 
each resident a stocking fil led with an orange, scrub?, bag of??; same as what the Boshards gave me. 
Went to the leg4ends Music performance; brothers. 
GRATEFUL for: Shirley's siblings going to her funeral. 

22 DECEMBER 2018. SATURDAY 
Did about a fifteen minute walk after breakfast. Exercise. Short nap and LeAnne and Gladys came 
right on the dot of I I ;30; they and Lettie and I had lunch. Gave LeAnne jam; Gladys her fruitcake. 
Gladys not feeling very well She gave me my usual amaryllis; already planted. Paula sent me the 
sweetest li ttle bowl of cactus. She sent Lettie a plant also. Long nap after they left and finished out my 
walk. To the piano recital; the teacher spent more time playing than all her students. Wrote pam and 
Regan/ 
GRATEFUL for: Paula's thoughtfulness. 

23 DECEMBER 2018, SUNDAY 
Eric H. brought me a little Christmas tree and ornaments to put on last night. Cute. Don't think I'll 
put the ornaments on ; lights seem sufficient. Nice Sacrament meeting; narrated by the Robinson's with 
music by their and Kanapu's grandchildren. The grandchildren played the piano and led the music. 
Lettie not feeling well but went to Sacrament met ing; seemed to enjoy it. No SS. Carmine spilled her 
hot chocolate down the front of her. Took Lettie a gri lled cheese sandwich and most of my cheese cake. 
Long nap. Long nap. A new resident's fami ly put on a Christmas musical progran1. David and Tammy 

Smith came;; nice visit. Was able to give David the big vase to give to the florist he works for. He also 
picked up his book. Gave us cookies and a tiny creche. David is getting quite a pouch. Good to visit 
with them. Tammy a beautiful woman. Fern stopped by with a candy dish and news of spending 
Christmas with fqur of her children. 
GRATEFUL for: David and Tammy's visit. 



24 DECENBER 2018 MONDAY 
Washed mattress cover and other whites. CPA turned my mattress; on ly turns from top to bottom. Air 
dried quilt and made my bed the way I like it. Covers to come up higher. Wrote Grnce. Eric and 
Andrew stopped by with a plate of cookies, I've never seen such a beautiful assortment of cookies. 
Clive's book and a bag of Lindors. Virginia, Jacob's mother in law came shortly after with a Santa 
filled with Chris tmas flowers. Nice to see her, hear of Jacob and Sarah and give her ajar of jam. A 
two hour nap and walked. Went to Sherman Music preformance: five sons; four playing violin/violaot 
many in attendance. 
GRATEFUL for: MANY generous gift givers. 

25 DECEMBER 2018, TUESDAY, CHRISTMAS DAY 
Stayed in bed until 7:30; not because I was particularly sleepy but knew there was no exercise class; 
actually go to the DR almost the same time. A bal loon flower on my door. Got things ready for 
Brennen to pick us up at 2;30 PM. Took paper to Lettie. She was upset; had diarrhea. Decided to goto 
lunch at 11 ;30 since I didn't think we'd eat before four or so. Took Lettie a toasted cheese sandwich 
and a nice big banana. She said she wouldn't be going anywhere and she didn't. Opened Barbara's gift; 
loaded as usual; unique finger care gadget. Took a nap. Brennen and his friend 01?? picked me up 
and took me to Conner and Megan's. Alicia and Ruth were there. Enjoyed seeing their house. They 
find out tomorrow if their baby is a boy or girl. Conner is down to# I on the med school I ist. Opened 
presents and then had dinner. Alicia was there with her friend Jordan and his little boy. A hyperactive 
child; cute. As Brennen and friend and I left met Reed coming to visit Lettie with his two sons Ethan 
and Eric. Stopped by the DR on my return as I saw Carmine with her daughter Debbie. I'm ready for 
bed. 
GRATEFUL for: Conner/Megan/Ruth/Brennen's help/hospitality. 

26 DECEMBER 2018, WEDNESDAY 
Long night. Last time to have Becky here for exercise. Went to "A Look Back at .Jamestown 20 l 8" ; 
pictures Jessica had put together of events/people through the year; fun. Conner put in the new screen 
he gave me for Christmas; big. Ruth took Lettie to the library. I went on the Drive to Farr ice cream; 
didn't get out of thee bus. Only a few got ice cream. From there up Provo Canyon to bridal Veil Falls. 
Canyon beautiful with snow frosted trees. A nap and then my walk. Not an easy assignment. 
Chris tmas card from Freda Neukam. Carmine had her son's first wife on her mind and told at length of 
their divorce; couldn't hear hal r of it. By the time she s topped her soup was cold; such a fragi le 
woman. Megan and Conner learned today that they are having a girl. Forgot to say woke up to find it 
had snowed; Pretty. Talked to Ruby H. and Steven. 
GRATEFUL for: Conner's thoughtfulness. 

27 DECEMBER 2018, THURSDAY 
Called Marta re Shirley's funeral. Was with Shirley. Lettie didn't come to noon meal. Took her a 
cheese sandwich and boxes for her creche; she used the one; Gave her tree to Reed. Will probably give 
him the creche. Leah Gale has a big package of incontinence panties; looking for someone who wears 
them. Interesting she asked Carmine and me. I'm feeling irritable. Read The Modern Magi by Carol 
Lynn Pearson. Nice. Talked to Conner about viewing the funeral; no t a part of whatever. Will just 
forget it. Stopped in to see Ethel Bulloch; doesn't look good. Cannine was at the table eating when I 
got there; was a little late as I finished reading the Introduction of Come Follow Me and ended up 
reading the firs t week's assignment. Lettie didn't come to evening meal ; took her a banana and she was 
in bed, chilling and I think a temperature. I'm concerned. Talked to Conner about getting Shirley's 
funeral ; he doesn't know how. 



28 DECEMBER 2018, FRIDAY 
Steven caJled someone at Jamestown and got Hallie; She set me up to see the funeral on her Facebook. 
I could see the casket; looked as if it were on the stage in the hall. Somehow 1 exited out so didn't hear 
it after all. Took down my creche, angel. Lettie didn't come to either meal. I took her scrambled eggs 
and bread after noon meal. Carmine has had a monitor on her: not sure but think it relates to her heart. 
Christmas car/ letter from the Wakefields. . Did my walk. Went to Let's Get Wired and the new 
resident' social; good treats; not hungry for evenjng meal. Three new residents introduced them selves; 
Peggy li ves in 3 19. All three o f them have three children. Lettie didn't come to evening meal. Took a 
grilled cheese sandwich. When I went back to take the orange and banana I forgot to give her I noticed 
she never ate the eggs or the sandwich. Rebecca nee Werner sent the picture of those attending the 
luncheon after the funeral. Great; big group. I'll forward it to Paula. 
GRATEFUL for: picture from funeral 

29 DECEMBER 2018, SATURDAY 
Ron took Lettie to the hospital last night. She has a UT I and oxygen was low. Vomiting when she tried 
to take meds last night. Alicia called from the hospital about 11 ;30 AM to say the infection had gone 
into her bloodstream and that she would probably be there at least another day. I miss her. A nap. 
Ca lled Ron and he confim1ed that she would be there overnight and see w hat the morning brings; 
" things going in the right direction", he said Scanned three books from the Christmas section in the 
library. Talked to Betty Johnson. 
GRATEFUL for: Alicia calling me re Lettie/ Ron evidently on top of things. 

30 DECEMBER 2018, SUNDAY 
The Southwicks spoke at Sacrament meeting. Both re happiness . SS class , all four/five missed 
lessons condensed by Bro. Dru ? A marathon coverage, excellently presented. Ate noon meal with 
Carmine and Iona. Took cards down from my door. Lettie to be in the hospital another day or two 
According to Alicia. A na p. Walked. Called Lettie afte r e vening meal; she answered the phone 
immediately but [ didn't recognize he r. Will be in the hospital until tuesday, neew year's Day. Sounded 
quite good; said the hospital was a lonely place. 
GRATEFUL for: Phone call with Lettie . 

31 DECENBER 20 I 8 MONDAY 
Washed a big batch of "darks" including four pairs of pants. Another 45 min. exercise class. I prefer 
the 30. A nap. Went to classic Club, a French composer I'm not familiar with: Francis Pa ulene . A 
letter from Amy Mackley. To the New Year's Eve party at 3:30 PM. Tried to call Lettie before; no 
answer. Called again after the party and she is coming home tomorrow. Not hungry after par ty 
refreshments; ate a muffin. drank milk had in freezer. 
GRATEFUL for: Jessica's e fforts to make things interesting for us at Jamestown. 




